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0, Introduction 
Any expert system she l l  t h a t  performs the generic task of hierarchical 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  m u s t  deal explicitly wi th  the issues o f  knowledge 
representations, control s t ra teg ies ,  inductive l earn ing ,  and ways of 
handling uncer-dainty ,  ambigui ty ,  and contradictions, This research i s  
m a i n l y  concerned about t h e  creation o f  the expert system shel l  HICLASS, 
Aspects crucial t o  t h j s  task are challenged from both a theoretical and an 
inplementational point of view. 
The principles of generic tasks and hierarchical c l a s s i f i ~ a t i o n  are  
desc r ibed ,  Important concepts o f  HICLASS are  i ntraduced, fol lowed by a 
d e t a i  led descr-i ptjon of t h e  k.nowledge representation and local control 
s t r a t e g i e s  developed f o r  t h e  system, Sncluding a discussion of special 
problems and respectl've soleatians, It i s  described how HICLASS handles  
uncertainty, Important  issues l i k e  concluding values, explanat ion,  
learning, incorporating metaknowledge, and the 9loba.i centre: s t r a t e g y  of 
HICLASS are  discussed, Then, the actual implementation of the  t a b l e  editor 
WZEDPT as we1 1 a s  HICLASS i s  deser i  bed i n  de ta i  1 ,  I t  is shown tha t  HIGLASS 
-is a genuine tool f o r  the gener-ic task  of hierareh-ica? classification, The 
system i s  compared to two well-known tools for  h j e r a r ~ h i c a l  
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n ,  Using t h e  ideas ra i sed  f o r  HICLASS, the  development of a 
h-ierarchical h y p o t h e s i s  matcher, HIHYPO, is proposed. Essential features 
of MIHYPO are introduced. A theoret-ic overview about algorithms f a r  
i nduc t i ve  ieacn ing  i s  fa1 lowed by t h e  descriptjon o f  an i n d u c t i v e  learn-ing 
algori thm deve'ioped f o r  HIHYPO, Appendix B prov-ides an overview about 
softwareengineering methods, and a dfscussicin about methods actually used 
to create the  HICLASS package, i n  Appendix 6, the definitions o f  a i l  
modules developed f o r  t he  package are shown, 
1. The generic task concept 
The f o l k w i n g  two  chapters are  ma in l y  a synthesis o f  15, pp-215-2391,  as  
!"celates to t h i s  research, An ongoing discussfon -in A1 research -is 
concerned about the classification of expert system tasks. Hayes-Rsth, f o r  
-instanre, tried to reflect " the  different k- inds  o f  task that can be 
addressed by expe r t  systems technology" [IO, p, 2351, Two o f  the ca tegor ies  
ident i f ' iec? by Hayes-Rodh are  diagnos is  and design. "'Diagnosis systems 
infer system f a u l t s  From symptom d a t a ,  ... Design systems develop 
conf igura t ions  o f  objects t h a t  satisfy certain constraints" [IO, p.2351,  
The Hayes-Rath approach has received some c r i t i c i s m ,  " largely  because i t  
appears to mix up d i f f e r e n t  d-imensions, and because the categories 
employed are not mutua l ly  exclcsive" [10,  p ,235] ,  Clancey, on the other 
hand, proposed an analysis in terms of generic operations on a system to 
answer the  question what kinds s f  operation a program can perform with 
respect t o  a real-world system. "Ciancey distinguished between synthet ic 
aperations t h a t  c ~ ~ l s t r l i c t  a system and ana ? y t  s'c apera.tions that T'nterpret 
a system'"El0, p.2361, These general concepts can further be specialized, 
-In the  case o f  construct i n t o  specify, d e s f g n ,  and assemble. Expert system 
she11s f j k e  Heracles (Clancey? and COAST (Bennett) have  been b u i l t  that 
""consider !-ti gh-leve! problems and propose architectures that support 
specific behavnrial s t r a t e g i e s  for them" f iS  p.2351, Heracles -incorporates 
heurist j6 cfass i f icat  ion, a strategy for diagnosis,  whi le  COAST 1s 
concerned about configuration systems. Despite these efforts to 
d- i s t - i ny i t i sh  between different types o f  knowledge-based reasanirig most 
expert system methodafagies developed so f a r  " a p p l y  the same strategy ... 
do both design and diagnosis ,  as well a s  to any other task" t 5 ,  p.2151. 
Chzndrasekaran proposes the c o n c e p h f  generic t a s k s ,  Generic tasks are  
"bu- i1ding  blocks out o f  which  more complex problem-solvers or 
a r c h i t e c t u r e s  for them can be fabricated" '5, p.2351, Each b u i l d i n g  block 
stands f o r  a d i f f e r e n t  type s f  reasoning "such t h a t  each o f  the types Ss 
both generic and widely useful as components of complex reasoning tasks . "  
Far each fdentified task, "languages are developed that encode both the 
problem-solving strategy and kcowledge that is appropriate For so lv ing  
problems o f  that t ype, "  The i n t e n t i o n  o f  the generic task approach i s  to 
g i v e  the  knowledge engineer "access to tools that work at the level of t h e  
problem, not t he  level of t h e  implementation language" '5, pp,215-2161, 
Each gener ic  task " ' i s  ckiaracter ized by: 
1 ,  The kinds o f  inforrnatjcn required as i n p u t  and t h e  
infermatian produced as a result cf  performing the task, 
2 ,  A wag r o  represent and organize the knodledge needed to 
perfom the generic task ,  
3, The process ia;gocithrn, control, p r ~ b l e r n  s o l v ~ f i g j  t h a t  the task  
uses.'"5, pp,215-2?6]  
Some important featgres c f  generic tasks as  g i v e n  i n  ES, pp.234-2351 are:  
mu7t i fo rmi ty  
Each task "provides  a different  hay t o  organize and use knowledge. 
. . .  Different problems can use d i f f e r e n t  generic tasks  and different  
ccmbinatians o f  generic tasks,"  
dnodu7arity 
'% Anuwieiliye-based system can be d e s i g n e d  by functionally decomposing 
its i n t e n d e d  problem-solving tssk" (e,g, diagnosis )  'Yir?to several  
cooperating generic tasks, . . . Each generic task provides a way to 
decompose a p a r t i c u l a r  function i n t o  i t s  sonceptidai par ts ,  .... and 
allows domairi knowledge o f  other farms to be inserted." 
know ledge acqu i s  it ion 
"Each generic task i s  associated wi th  its own knowledge acquis~lion 
s t ra tegy  * '' 
- exp ?aria t ion 
'\ , ,, the  c o n t r o l  strategy o f  each generic task 5s s p e c i f i c  eaough f a r  
generating explanations of why the problem so lver  chase to evaluate 
or- not to evaluate a piece o f  knowledge.'" 
exp 70 it ing the in teract  inn between know Jedge and inference 
'1 ,, , each generic task specif ical ly  integrates a p a r t i c u l a r  way of 
representing knowledge with a p a r t i c u l a r  way OF u s i n g  t h a t  
knowledge," 
Like the ones described below, each gener ic  task is '"easttrained to 
perform a l i m i t e d  type o f  problem salving", A generic task "requires the 
a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  appropriate domain knowledge" [5 ,  p.2351, The  task "needs 
to be coherent and simple i n  the sense t h a t  i t  ought t o  be characterizable 
by a simple t y p e  o f  knowledge and a fami ly  o f  inference t y p e s "  f 5 ,  p ,2171 ,  
Types of generic tasks as i d e n t i f i e d  in [ 5 ,  p ,216]  are: 
hierarch fca 7 e lass i f  icat ion 
" ' ,  , . 1s finding t h e  categor-ies -in a sfassif.icaticrn hierarchy t h a t  
apply to the situation be ing  analyzed~" 
p !an se lect ion and ,refinement 
'",, ,is designing an object using hierarchical pIannjngma' 
know 7edge-directed informad ion pass ing 
"'... Is determin-ing t h e  a t t r ibu te  of some datum based on t h e  
a t t r i b u t e s  of canceptually related da t a , ' "  
hypothesis matching 
"... i s  matching h y p o t h e s e s  "r o asittaatian using a h-ierarchical 
representation of evidence abstractions,  The general idea is that we 
have a set o f  data  w h i c h  potent ia l ly  per ta in  to a c o ~ c e p t ,  We want t o  
know how well the concept matches the data, '"  
hpothes  is assemb ly 
" ", , , 4s construct-ing composfde hypotheses in order t o  account f o r  
some set of the da ta . "  
A "number of well-known exper t  systems can be thought o f  as becamposab!e 
-into osn or mcre of these generic tasks ,  For example, R 1  performs a 
s-irnpl-if-ied t y p e  o f  p lan se lec t ion  and ref inement, while itiik'CgN performs 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  and data  abs t rac t i on "  as we11 a s  "plan se lec t ion" ,  " 'PEIRCE 
i s  t h e  too7 f o r  the hypnthesfs assembly t a sk ;  INTERNIST and DENDRAL also 
perform t h i s  t a sk  i n  large measure" E5, p.2171- In a l l  nf these eases, the 
system performs t h e  tasks, but not necessarily wi th  a sethod most n a t u r a l  
for the  particular task, As mentioned, d - l f f e r e n t  problems can use 
different generic tasks and d i - f fe ren t  combinations o f  generic tasks, For 
example, diagnosis uses classiffcation and hypothesis assembly. It is a 
compound t a s k ,  since different  d i s t i n c t  t y p e s  o f  knowledge and i n fe rences 
are used, 
2, Hierarchical c3assificaQion 
Wiarai-ch-ical classif~catian performs one problem-solving t a s k  -in human 
reasoning, c ;ass i f i ca t ion ,  u n d e r  t he  cond i t i on  t h a t  t he re  i s  a 
" ' c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  hierarchy that organizes the c l a s s i f i c a t o r y  hypotheses" 
[5 ,  p=218], ""Hierarchical c1asstfScation requires as input a da ta  
descriptjon o f  the  problem do be salved, After processing, the t a s k  y i e l d s  
a l l  t he  categories of the mai func t i on  hierarchy thzt apply to the given  
d a t a ,  ... The classifier requires a preenurnerated list of t he  categorjes 
that it w i f  1 be u s i n g ,  Furthermore, these categories m u s t  be  organized 
i n t o  a hjerarchy i n  which t h e  children ( .  . . )  c F  a node represent 
subhypotheses o f  the parent .  . . .  As the hierarchy i s  dravsrsed from t k e  
top  down, the  cztegurjes ( , . . )  become more specific" [5 ,  p,2f8] .  
"'Each node i~ t h e  hierarchy is  responsible fo r  calculating t h e  "degree o f  
f i t \  or confidence value,  of the hypotheses t h a t  the node represents. ,,, 
Each node can be thought o f  as an exper t  I n  determinif ig w h e t h e r  the 
hypothesis is true. Far this reason, each node i s  termed a spec i a l i s t  i n  
i ts sma? 1 domain. To create each special isl, knowledge must be provided to 
make the degree-of-canf-idence decis ion.  The genera; idea is  that each 
spec?aiist specifies a list of features that are important i n  determfning 
whether the hypothesis it represents is true and a list of pat terns  t h a t  
map csrnbinatkns oaf features to confidence values" FEJ, p 219!, 
In order to eff ic iei?t iy  traverse the hierarchy, a t y p e  a f  hypothesfs 
refinement is used: estab l ish- re f ine.  T h a t  i s ,  '2 aspecialfst t h a t  
estabi ishes -its hypothesis (,,,,I ref- ines i t se l f  by activating i t s  more 
d e t a i l e d  suhspecialists, whf l l e  a specialist t h a t  rules ost or reject i t s  
hypothesis ( , , , )  does not send a n y  messages to i t s  subspecialists, thus 
ava ld ing  that e n t i r e  part o f  t h e  hierarchy, . . , The establish-refine 
precess continues until no mare refinements can take place. This can occur 
e i t h e r  by h a v i n g  reached the d i p  level hypothesis of the hierarchy or by 
having r u l e d  out mid-hierarchy hypotheses" '5,  p.2191, 
3 ,  The HECLASS system 
3.1, Introduction 
The exper t  system shell t h a t  i s  the t o p i c  of this research ( t o  be r e f e r r e d  
to as HiCi i iSS j  w i  11 essent-iaf 1 y fa1 low the ideas ra ised -in chapters I and 
2 .  In chapters 5,1, and 5.2.  a critique o f  HICLASS, with respect to the 
issues ra i sed  i n  t h e  f i r s t  two chapters, i s  given, 
3,1,1, Terminology 
- a category will be referred t o  as a class 
a t ab l e  i s  a node in a hierarchy ( o r  a specialist) 
a t ab i e  cons is ts  of one or more classes 
a c l a s s  i s  described by one or  more a t t r i b u t e s  (o r  fea tures ]  
a f i  classes within cne h b l z  share the same se t  o f  a t t r i b u t e s  
- an a t t r i b u t e  i s  defined an an u12deulying f i n f t e  se t  o f  acceptable 
va7ues f o r  t h a t  attribute 
a class i s  described by a l i s t  o f  instances ( c r  pat terns)  
that map combinations of values to weights ( o r  conf idence 
iia? ues j 
3 ,1 .2 .  The concept o f  "table" 
One important feature  o f  HICLASS is t h e  existence af the concept tab le .  I n  
a t a b l e ,  several classes are  combined, This i s  an advantage i f  several  
c7asses w i t h  the same parent share a t t r ibutes  and can there fore  be 
compared wdth each other  under the assumptian t h a t  they are 
dist ingu: 'shable by the  a t t r r ibu te s ,  The attempt -is to come up w i t h  one 
relevant c lass  per s e t  t o  p a r t i t i o n  the  search space i n  the mast radical 
way, T h i s  among other t h i n g s  prevents t he  system from requi r ing  additional 
i n fo rma t ion  i f  the evidence f o r  one class  assures t h a t  a l l  other classes 
can be r u l e d  out ,  If two or  more classes have a certainty o f  b e i n g  true 
greater than a predef-ined threshold, then there will he several solutions 
f o r  t h e  particular table, 
Low octane 
dater i n  Fuel 
Figure 3.5.2.1, Example of a hierarchy of tables 
Given  a situat-icrn i n  which  classes with the same parent do not share 
attributes, sets  af classes within a t a b l e  become -impractical, since a i l  
t h e  a t t r i b u t e s  o f  a l l  classes have to be considered. I n  t h i s  case, each 
c lass  i s  described by its own t a b l e ,  and a l l  cT these tables have t~ be 
considered i n  order t o  e s t a b l i s h  o r  rule out hypotheses, 
Figure 3.1.2.2. Example of a hjerarchy of tables (single classes) 
3.1,3, Knowledge representation 
3,1,3,4,  Sets as a basic approach 
Wsthin z node o f  the  h ie rarchy ,  g jven  there are several classes combined 
i n  a t a b l e ,  the task i s  to differentiate instances o f  one class from 
another, '" . . -I instances, each descr-i bed i n  terms o f  a f i x e d  number s f  
a t t r i b u t e s ,  Each a t t r i bu t e  i n  turn has a small number of d i sc re te  possible 
values, and so an instance is spec-ified by t h e  values it takes For each 
a t t r i b u t e , "  [ f 2 ,  ~ ~ 1 9 6 1 ,  An instance can be considered a set CF values, a 
set OF instances dese:-lbes a class and a t a b l e  is a set of ciasses. 
Therefore, the basic knowledge representatSon i s  based on sets and b a s i s  
se t  operations serve as operatars  on seLs, 
Zn earll 'er  stages o f  t h i s  research the special philosophy o f  XSOGLE [2, '141 
has been ijsed to deflne these sets, XBOOLE ! s  based on an extension o f  
BOOLEAN algebra while introducing a t h i r d  s t a t e  va r i ab le  "-", standing For 
XO" OR ,in other  words f o r  V ~ o n ' t  care" The introduction o f  Q o n 3 t  
care '  i s  cruciai  to an improvement o f  the performance o f  a classification 
system. It was proved t hough  t h a t  % t is not useful for  t h - i s  purpose to use 
the toolbox XBOO:E/XB-PORT [ 7 ] ,  The amcunt o f  problems in t roduced would be 
much h i g h e r  than the number o f  advantages gained, 
An important f ea tu re  OF a classifi~ation system is that solutions can be 
enumerated i n  advance, e.g. " i n  t h e  diagnosis phasa of  MYCIN, the program 
selects from a f i x e d  set o f  offending organisms" 119, p-2423, I n  HTCLASS, 
tables are defined within a hierarchy, A number of attributes is defined 
for each t a b l e .  These attributes have we1 1 de f i ned  values far instances of 
a particular c?ass description, They serve t o  rule out classes i n  the case 
of a class set and to determine the  certainty value of' one o r  more 
succeeding classes. A class  descr ip t ion cons is t s  o f  one or more instances 
that provide valuss  f a r  a l l  the a t t r i b u t e s ,  iaziud-ing one special 
atdr-i b u t e ,  the resiiTt, representing a hypothes-is,  P r i o r  certainties can be 
bound to the values and to t he  instance itself (a weight i n  t h e  latter 
case). Thus, i f  an instance can be matched, a resuit wi th  an associated 
cer ta - ln ty  3s produced. The results o f  a t a b l e  represen-he i r i i e r faces  t o  
nodes on a lower !eve? i n  t h e  hierarchy, 
type sine "ocat.cn creature we-ght 
cetaeea 2 5 F t ,  a t s o a  whaie ? , Q  
cetacea 20 ft. atsea whale 0 . 9  
cetacea 6 pt, m a r  coast parpsi se 1.0 
cetacea 6 Ft, at sea da?phin I.0 
F?sh f t  n.pacifie salmon : , a  
Fish E F t ,  at sea eha I- k L O  
Figure 3,1.3.2.1. Example sf a table definition 
Ir; the abcve example there are  four attrsbudes defined, each of them 
described by several values, 
= {cetacea , Fish) 
s i z e  = I25  F t ,  , 20 Ft. , 6 ft, , 1 ft.) 
laeation = {at sea , near coast , n.pacific) 
creature = {whale , porpoise , dolphin I salmon , shark) 
The a t t r i b u t e  c rea tu re  has the special property of describing a result, 
There are f i v e  d i f f e r e n t  class descriptions, Except the class whale (two 
instances) ,  a71 classes are described w i t h  one instance, There are weight 
values bound to each instance, A weight o f  V Ohmeans 'It i s  For sure 
t h a t  this descr ip t ion  i s  true" Meeights are  defined as  numbers [O, 1 . . 
I * o j  . 
3-1.3-3.  "Don" care" values 
A "Dsn't care 'hv7ue will be denoted by 3' and subs t i tu tes  values f o r  a 
g i ven  a t t r i b u t e ,  Within the l i m i t e d  universe o f  one a t t r i b u t e  definition 
i t  s tands  f o r  a i l  possible values t h i s  a t t r i bu te  has, and the re fo re  i d  
actually disables this attribute from b e i n g  p a r t  o f  a decision using an 
instance ' i nc tud- ing  ""Don't care" for this a t t r i b u t e ,  There are several 
reasons why i t  can be useful to have such a special value: 
1 ,  i f  t h e  kvnwledge used to descr ibe a class  is incomplete, i , e .  i f  
no dec is ion can be made \qhich o f  the defined values f o r  the  a t t r i b u t e  
i s  the appropriate ore, 
2, If t n  3 t a b l e  ore  a t t r i b u t e  i s  ~ o t  app?icab7e ( o r  not defined) f o r  
a certain c lass .  
3, if the attempt i s  to generalize t he  description, 
"If <cetacea>and<25 Ft.iand<at sea,near coast,n.pacifici then <whale> 
w i t h  80% confidence", 
There was rto in format io f i  available about the location of  <whale>, thus 
th- is a t t r i b u t e  was d7sabled and tbe weight a d j u s t e d  according to the 
incomplete informatson, 
2 .  
type s i z e  ~ h 2 7 3 r  ~P-feathsrs creature weight 
cetacea 25 Ft. * whale 1 .0  
b i r d  1 Qt, wh i te  albatross 5 .0  
"IF icata@ea>and<25 ft.>and<al sea,~@xs caast,n.pacific> then <whale> fsr sure", 
Here, "' means "Mat applicable", Since this i s  not distjngdishaole to the 
"'Don't care" case, problems could a r i s e  cancernlng not 6 ~ 1 4  explacation 
fea tures  but a l so  the  logic 9f questio~s generated by t h e  systemm I t  
should therefore be avo~aed t o  build t a b l e s  i n  this fashson, 
"1" ccetacsa>ano<25 ft-iandtat sea,near caast,n,pacific> then <whale> For  sure''^ 
Now, t h e  class description was generalized in order to make the inference 
process easier and f a s t e r ,  I% doesn' t  matter ,  what the location of iwhaie? 
i s ,  sirice there  i s  confidence that <whale> can be Found at a l l  possible 
lomat "ons, 
3,1,4,  The hierarchy 
Given  an input  vector, descr- ibing a special instance, t h e  task 4s to 
classify t h i s  ?'r:stan~e, t h i s  means to f-ind t h e  c lass  ( t h e  result) it 
belongs to accord ing to the descr tp t ion of t h i s  class .  This  process i s  
camrncn to many domains, Examples can f o r  instance be Found i n  zoology and 
botany  applications; f i e l d  guides provide a farm o f  "manual 
c iass iS - i ca t i on "  A set reduction takes place, the  o r i g i n a l  set o f  a l l  
classes will be reduced when the  c3assification process goes on- 
'"The classes invs7ved usually have a hierarch-ica? o rgan iza t i on ,  i n  which 
s l i b ~ l a s s s s  possess t he  discriminating features o f  t h e i r  superciasses, and 
classes ~4iz4 are  ks ib S ingsVc  the hierarchy are  mutually exclusive with 
respect to the presence or absence OF some set of fea tures , "  "0, p,%38j, 
1 ~~1a.mrna.l 1 B i r d  
Figure  3 ,1 .4 .1 ,  Example s f  a hierarchy 
I n  t h e  example the f i r s t  'level i n  the hierarchy is mare abs t rac t  than the 
second one. A t  the f i  r s f l e v e ?  we o n l y  have one root t a b l e  ( a  set of 
classes) descr ib ing basic pr - inc - ip les  sf  animals ( p r i n c i p l e  'mmamma~', 
"b-ird')?. A d ; t r i S ~ t t ? s  a re  used to dis"c inguish  among classes ( l i k e  "can- 
f l y i ) ,  If t h e  problem ad t h e  f i r s t  7e~c31 is solved,  wh-ich means the result 
of this table i s  found (one or more classes), the search space can be  
reduced not o n l y  by the non-succeeding classes o f  t h i s  set b u t  a l so  by 
ent ire  branches o f  the t r e e ,  starting w i t h  the children o f  t h e  classes 
that a re  re jec ted,  At the  nex t  leve7, considering that we found to deal 
with a %mammal\ we observe the appropriate set, again consisting o f  
classes bu t  different a t t r i b u t e s  to distinguish among these new classes 
( l i ke  5hhas-long-neck'), 
3.1,5, The control s t r a t e g y  
Derfarmanee-oriented expert  systems (HIGLASS can be cons:dered as 
b e l o n g i n g  to t h i s  category) "start with a reppesc3ntadi3n of knowledge 
a b m t  a task  o r  doma-in and attempt to build a program that displays 
competent behavior i n  t h a t  domain" t3 ,  pp,25-261. There must be knowledge 
about HOW an expe r t  bs'odld so lve  the problem based on the krtowieage 
available, HON t h e  problem solving process i s  guided, how to detect and 
measure errors  and do deai wi th  con t rad ic t i nas .  
Since we have t o  deai  w i t h  a hierarchy, "top-down-reFinemenL" can be used, 
"The method sf "tap-down-refinement" usss ' i e v e l s b o f  abstraction, Higher 
levels are more abs t rac t  than Sower levels, When t he  expert  system has 
solved t he  problefi at one level it moves down to t h e  n e x t ,  more d e t a i l e d ,  
level, The order and c o n t e n t o f  levels -is predefined, whereas t he  order in 
which sub-problems on a particular level are  tackled is dependent on the 
t ask  i n  hand," [9, p-4491. 
The basic p r i n c r p l e  of reesonjcy i n  a classiffcation system is reasening 
by elimination, "Reasoning by elimination i s  an approach i n  which no3- 
solutions ( o r  so lu t ions  w i t h  low p i a u s l ' b $ l f t y )  are  pruned frain She search 
space a s  e a r l y  as possible, 70 do t h - i s ,  the expert must piir2;'r"cion the 
search spzce i n  such a way t h a t  e a r l y  pruning can be achieved," '9, 
p.4483. Th is  definjtion i s  adequate f o r  a system based on se ts  and se t  
reduct ion,  
A control s t ra tegy  d e s i g n e d  do serve reasoning by e l i m i n a t i o n  i s  
Chandrasekarans ""establish-refine" [(as described i n  chapter 2 ) .  HICLASS 
uses t he  very -idea o f t t h i s  s t ra tegy,  I n  WIGLASS, one o r  more results with 
ti certainty value Sound to them are produced after a table is ""solved" - 
hypotheses are estab l  i shed ,  The process continues whi i e  i n v o k l r ~ g  the 
sobspeclal-ists (or classes) a. p a r t i c u l a r  resu1"cs prs-inting ta (the 
hypcthesis re f ines  i t s e l f ) .  S f  t h e  subspecialists are combined i n  a set, 
o n l y  one pointer i s  necessary, otherwise more than one, I n  class  sets: 
wrong h y p o t h e s e s  are either automatically ruled out i n  the se t  reduction 
process o r  a c e r t a f n t y  value of zero i s  assigned t o  them. I n  bo th  cases, 
the subspecialist o f  these cjasses will nut be established, The process 
s tops  when a l l  paths followed terminate because all cur rent  tables are  
leafs i n  the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  tree, and when a71 current hypotheses are 
e-ither ru led  out o r  hold a ce r ta - in t y  va lue  smaller than a predef ined 
thresholdd, 
3 - 2 ,  Cmparisan of the HICLASS knowledge representation to ather 
representations 
The hierarchy OF tables  a s  well as t he i r  predef-ined cor;ten& u s i n g  
axtributes can be seen as a frame-like structure, Besides some 
si~ilarities though, there are  basic differences between t h e  two forms o f  
kcawledge representat ion.  
""Each frame co~tains information about one particular object, concept, or 
event and typically has s l o t s  which contain values, . . .  The prototype 
frame f o r  a class w i ! l  contain the i i s t  of s l o t s  applicable t o  t h e  c lass  
and can a lso con ta in  d e f a u l t  values or v a l i d  ranges o f  values for these 
slots. An i n s t ame  Frame f o r  that class will then conta in  the  d e t a i l e d  
inForrnation for  t h a t  par t icular  instance." "jII ,  p.2851, 
One similarity between frames and a hierarchical t a b l e  s t r uc tu re  i s  that 
a table includes a t t r i b u t e s  (or slots) and that there  are values d e f i n e d  
f o r  these slots, The major b-ifference i s  tha"imu7tip7e concepts can be 
stored i n  a t a b l e  and that there is nothing fike a prototype frame, This 
leads to a more compact descr ipt ion and incorporates, different ly t h a n  i n  
a basic frame structure, the reasoning principle,  i n  this ease a set 
reduction philosophy used to dSsdinguish between classes, 
Dealing with frames there are ' I I S A b n d  'AKQQdlat ionsh ips,  where ? 1 I S A 3  
def ines an instance o f  a class def ined by the proto type  and ' A K Q ' ( ' a  kind 
o f ' )  t he  superclass-subclass relat-ionship between frames. I n  our case 
there i s  an %KO' relationship ('mammal' i s  a k ind of  'animal'), referring 
t o  a subset ( a  class) of the corresponding class set on a higher level.  
The tab7e i t se l f  can be seen as a pro to type  frame, f i l l e d  w- i th  djfferent 
class descriptions. The 'AKO'  relationships have a71 the typical 
q~alities, l i k e  inheritance o f  values From general classes to more 
specific classes. 
Hr~wever, there are  a l so  some s i m i l a r i t i e s  "c rule-based systems, W 
construct-ion l-ike ?if (bird)and(canr;o"ifly)and(has long neckland( . . . I  then 
o s t r i c h V i s  a rule,  One OF t.he basic d"ferences between a real rale-based 
system and the currefit approach is t h a t t h e  interaction between rules 
foilaws other principles (no channel o f  i n t e r a c t i o n  v i a  a database) ,  B u t ,  
as we will see i n  t h e  next chapter, a combination o f  -ideas from different 
basic appr~aches  can make d-isdinctions l i k e  this ve ry  Fuzzy, 
3 -3 ,  Fuzzy borders: From frame-like objects to rules 
As descr ibed  a5ove, t h e r e  are  s i rni lar i t jes  between the HICLASS knowledge 
representatirsn and a representation based or? rules, Even if the system 
will nod be implemented i n  a rule-like fashion, it can be i n t e r e s t i n g  how 
the proposed representation could be altered to handle t h i s  task, 
A d d j t i o n a l ' l y ,  t he re  i s  a chance to open up the class-icai hierarchical 
approach i n  order to enr i ch  t h e  reasoning process, 
In t he  f o l  lowing examples, %he a t t r ' i  b u t e  name resu7d denotes that an exit- 
condit4ion .is bound to the table, whereas class has to be seen as 
desc r ib ing  a subsolution, 
3,3,1, The "classics?" hierarchical approach 
Since the approach belaw follows t h e  description i n  3 , 1 , 4 , ,  no f u r t he r  
comments are given, The hierarchy i n  f i g u r e  3 . 3 ,  I .  1. consists o f  the three 
tables A, 8 and C, Attr ibutes  (al,a2,,,.,c4) are defined f o r  each t a b l e ,  
A special at"cribu"c denotes t he  reshi7t 9f a par t~c ld la r  t ab l e  (c?ass-A, 
resul t-B,  resul  t-Cj . 
Figure 3.3.1.1, Tables i n  a hierarchy 
3 - 3 . 2 ,  Opening t h e  "classical" structure 
Sa f a r  i t  was assumed that " c h e  at t r - ibutes  (a1 ,aS,. . . ,c4) are only 
dependent on an external input  f e , g .  a question t o  the user) r a t h e r  t h a n  
that their values are prcvided by another t a b l e ,  Gsven an appljcztion i n  
which t he  number of results (combined with an exit-condition) i s  
r~iafively small and the distinction between them fairly easy except some 
atdr-ibutees w h i c h  itsself are  mare complex to be der ived,  the falt i iwing 
strructidre would make more secse, s ince i t  can t u r n  out that it i s  not 
necessary to der j ve  these compler: values (other a t t r ' i b u t e s  might be 
reasonable far a distinction), thus we don't have to go a l l  the way dawn 
i n  a t r ee  s t ruc tu re ,  
i:nTE The zoo1o~:cal contf-nr-  of the example rs noe v e r y  appropriate to i:lustrate "ie 
concept, ?t nevertheless was chosen to be consistent. 
Figure 3.3.2.1,  Cowplen ioterxct~ons betdeen the tables 
In f i g u r e  3,3.?,1,, t h e  description f o r  t h e  a t t r i b u t e s  a1 and 52 includes 
a pointer to other tables, Table B can be used to prov-ide a vahue for  
attribute a7 of  t ab l e  A ,  and table C would provide a value for attribute 
b2,  I F  the knowledge o f  the value o f  attribute a2 i s  sufficient to come to 
a result f o r  table A we don't have to f i e 9  the tables B and C, 
Otherwise, the c lass - i f i ca t i cn  'Mkiiammal/BirdVeerived from table B could 
serve as an -ir?put to detect the value of a1 , F o r t h e  f-i r s t  milmefit th-is 
s t r uc tu re  seems to drop  the feature o f  inher i tance between values from 
general classes "co more specific classes, But LhSs information is n 2 t  
lost, sjnce table B h o l d s  a l l  the necessary ifife.i-mat7si1 whlich can be 
derived from 5t, Actual I y ,  the  structure doesn" tviolate any important 
fea ture  of a class-if-ication s t ruc tu re ;  f d  only represents ?t i n  a 
djfferent way, 
3 . 3 - 9 ,  The combination o f  t h e  two concepts 
Depending on the problem on hand, t h e  s t r u c t u r e  must be flexible enough to 
handle very d?fferenk hierarchy descriptions. A combination of the 
~ r i g i n a l  with the  modified structure i s  possible and allows much more 
flexibility, The tables can be chained i n  any imaginable way resulting i n  
a s t ructure serving most classification and efficiency needs .  This is the  
approach implemented i n  HICLASS. 
Figure 3.3.3.1. Complex interactions i n  a h+srarchy 
3 , 3 , 4 ,  Introduction of a factbase 
U p  to now a Piierarchy was more or less v e r y  s l t rTi~tly defined, I n  
applications wZth mare complex s t ruc tu res  and even tua l ly  competing 
solutions,  i d  m i g h t  be more appropriate t o  not follow t h e  branches of a 
p r ede f ined  t r ee .  The s t r i c t l y  def ined cha in ing  could be substituted by an 
independent  channel of interaction - a database or factbase, One could say 
that this i s  t h e  beginning of g i v i n g  up any k i n d  of hierarchy. This i s  not 
true, Even i n  pure rule-based systems (that are obviously the d e s t i n a t i o n  
of t h e  7eevoiutionQrucess described here) ane can f i n d  a so r t  o f  
h ierarchy i n  most sf the  cases; more hidden, sometimes not t r u l y  
h ie ra rch jc ,  Given a backward-chaining approach and a rule a c t i v a t i n g  
another, the two rules o f t en  have a hierarchical relationship between each 
o r  "%he -indi rect, I j m i  ted in terac t - ion  i s  a1 so,  however, the most 
s i g n i f i c a n t  f a c t o r  that makes the  behavior o f  a Production System mare 
difficult to analyze'" [ [3 ,  p-321. For the  beginning we still maintain the 
concept of tables, which are  sets of classes that are  distinguishable from 
each other using attributes defsned for the table. The difference is the 
~ a y  t.he t a b l e s  i n t e r a c t ,  Now, they are  not e x p l i c i t l y  ~ a l i i n g  each other  
but  having access tc a central factbnse w h i c h  w i  1 I be updatad depend ing  on 
t h e  process o f  leeding t he  search,  
Figure 3 . 3 . 4 . 1 ,  Sets interacting v i a  a factbase 
Assuming t ha t  %~umatraYs t h e  desired result of a p a r t i c u l a r  run af the 
small expert system incorporating a hierarchy as  shown in f i g u r e  3,3,4. I . ,  
the fact ' T ige rVis  needed i n  order t o  f i r e  t ab l e  C, Both t a b l e  A and D 
can provide  t h i s  fact as a result. If one of these tables  can successful l y 
be solved, the  result o f  t h e  t a b l e  is added t o  t h e  factbase ,  from where 
the  control instance could get the necessary i n fo rma t ion  to fire 6. Table 
D though m i g h t  provide t h e  f a c t  TTigerhmuch fas ter  and easier  t h a n  table  
A would do, T h u s ,  i t  might be better to fallow the short  path rather than 
the longer one, However, t h e  dec is ion of which table to " f i rebema ins  a 
problem For a good con t ro l  s t r a t e g y .  
3 , 3 , 5 .  A Rufe-based system 
In a pare rule-based system, t he  one and only interaction between t h e  
ru 743s i s  r e a l  i zed by the factbase, " '. . .we have a cor~plete'i y ordered set of 
r~les, wi th  no i;nteraction channel other t h a n  t h e  database,  a13 
interaction mus";occur by t h e  e f f e c t  05 ~3dificatians written ir: t h e  
dataabase; these mod i f i ca t ions  are access-ib7e to every one of the 
rules ,  ... s system, tha"cs  s t rong ly  rncsdralar, since no r u l e  1s ever 
called d i r e c t l y ,  ... Production systems emphasize the statement o f  
independent c h u ~ k s  o f  knowledge f r o %  a domain and make c o n t r o l  a sseaqaary 
i s s ~ e . "  [ 3 ,  pp,32,35], 
N i t h  respect tc classifi~ation issues, t h e  on ly  structures remaining are  
tab les  h o l d i n g  t h e  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  one s p e c i f i c  c l a s s ,  t h a t  a re  rules,  A 
rule-based approach a l  lows a greater f lexi b i  1 i t y  In mapping a t t r i bu te s  to 
di f ferent  c lasses ,  tha t  are now s e l f - s u p p s r t i n g  and not expl ic i t ly  
embedded i n  a contex t  w i t h  other classes from which t h e y  have to be 
dSs"L-inguishsd, which in turn also raises the chance o f  i nco rpora t ing  
cantradictinns and incomplete descriptions, 
it i s  s t - ~ l i  possible to keep pr?ncip!es of inheritance, For example, the 
rules Fcr ( t i g e r )  and ( g i r a f f e )  i n d i r e c t l y  r e f e r  to the (mammal) concept, 
If o w  c lass  has an bnique a t t r i b u t e ,  i t  w i l l  on ly  appear in t h i s  special  
rule, whereas Sefsre -it had to be incorporated for  a l l  other members of 
the same set as well ( a  l o t  of "Don" tares" are the r e s u l t ) ,  
if (mammal)and{,,.) then t i g a r  
i f  fmammal)and(.,.) then giraffe 
Figure 3 - 3 . 5 - 1 ,  Independent rules Gnteracting v i a  a factbase 
3.4, Local control strategies 
The  main goal o f  a. c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  system i s  t o  f i n d  a c lass  an unknown 
i ns tance belongs t o  l a  resu7tj- This overall goal s impli f ies  some th ings.  
T h e  termination condition o f  a search w i t h i n  a t a b l e  will be true i f  there  
is o n l y  one result  left, even i f  there are more rows -in t h e  t ab l e  
r e f e r r i n g  to that result, given "chat a l l  t h e  instarrces left carry the same 
we ight ,  I f  the latter is not the case, t h e  terrnir~ation condl't-ion is 
f u l f i l l e d  i f  there are  o n l y  instances with the  same weight l e f t ,  Thus, the 
goal is to come up wlth an unique result, unique i n  both  the value f a r  the 
result and the weight attached t o  it, The bas ic  reasonsng method used i n  
a classification system i s  reasonSng by elimination. Dealing w i t h  
p r ede f ined  hierarchy structures we have to lead the process o f  g e t t i n g  a 
r-esalt wfthir? one t a b l e .  
i: forward cha-in-ing approach is a l so  known as a data-driven approach, I n  a 
rule-based system t h e  rule application module "cycles through the rules 
looking f a r  one whose condit-ion p a r t  i s  satisfied by the database, When it 
f i n d s  such a rule,  it invokes the action par t ,  I n  many cases, t h e  a c t i o n  
results i n  changes t o  the  database  which enable other  ru les ,  The rule 
application module continues cyc l i ng  e i t h e r  j i )  the problem i s  solved (the 
goal i s  achieved) o r  (ii) a s t a t e  -is reached where no mare rules can be 
Invoked. ... i n  using t h i s  method: one begins by e n t e r i n g  data about the 
current problem i n t o  the database," '9, pp-421-422,  4241 
The staQemen"cgiven above i s  concerned about rule-based systems, Some 
th ings  change i n  MICLASS, In general, there wlli be no - i n i t i a l  f a c t s  
g iven,  a factbase i n  "re sense of a rule-based system doesn't ex i s t  
anyway, Knowledge is provided with class desc r ip t i ons  (that can a lso  be 
irzterpreted as ru7es), grouped together with-in tables ,  The f i r s t  step -is 
LIP to the system, which w-il l  start wi th  askl ing a question to a user, 
attempting to acquire information about a part icular  result w h i l e  g i v i n g  
a multiple choice o f  a l l  values def ined  For a p a r t f c u i a r  attribute. 
T3 decide which quest ion to ask n e x t  is t h e  prohiem of t h e  con t ro l  
strategy we are  concerned about in th-is chapter, Since there is a 
predefined hierarchy s t ruc ture ,  there  w S 1 1  be one table  to be invoked 
f i r s t ,  hf the f i r s t  question really comes from this t a b l e  o r  from a t a b l e  
called from it, depends  on t he  par t icu la r  s i t u a t i o n ,  The control s t ra tegy  
o n l y  ~ o r k s  i n  a fimSted environment, w i t h i n  one t a b l e ,  Gon&rasting t h i s  
with a data-driven approach i n  rule-based systems we can say that i n  our 
case i t  i s  c lear  which "'rule" t o  f i r e  according t o  t h e  hierarchy, We are 
cuncerfied abact which part of the "rule" do  examine next, The process is 
not dr i ven  by the i n p u t  data but by the remaining da ta  i n  the 
know!edgebase. Hence, we w i ? l  use the term forward chaining, thus 
contrasting to a backward chain ing,  goal-driven approach, 
l isir?g ideas of a forward c h a i n i n g  approach, there are some d l f f e r e n h w a y s  
o f  deciding w h i c h  question to ask/investigate next. This  depends on the 
ii;~ic>wledge Ificorpc>rated .; n t h e  table, 
Again,  the questions are asked l e f t  to r i g h t ,  s t a r t i n g  w i t h  t h e  f i r s t  one, 
This t i m e  t h o u g h ,  every answered question 'leads t o  a rebuct'ron o f  t h e  
contents o f  the t ab le  ( u s i n g  intersection again) .  Hence i t  can happen t h a t  
no t  a1 1 quest ions need t o  be asked anymore. Attributes with t h e  same vaf ue 
o r  with cDon'd care) i n  a?  1 rows do not need to be canssdered anymore; t h e  
f i r s t  applicable question identified i s  selected, 
Example .- 
What i a  the class of the creature? f i sh  
F i s h  1 f t .  n,saciFic salmon 1 - 6  
*i s h  5 Ft. at sea s h a r k  i . F  
What is the length o f  the creatara? 1 ft. 
f i s h  1 ft, n.paci+ic salmon 1.0 
Result: The creature 7s a salmon. 
3-4-3- Heusist ie driven 
The approaches described above are s t r a i g h t  forward, t h e  control s t r a t e g y  
does not invoive any knowledge ( i n  the case of MATCH) or  only a 1 i t t i e  
knowledge ( i n  the case o f  Left-to-Right) about t he  contents o f  the  t a b l e .  
A h e u r i s t i c  approach would not  simply go i n  one predef ined  direction but  
choose every question according to the knowledge available, 
One idea For a heuristic could be to use the one developed i n  E14.1, There, 
values have been evaluated accord-ing to the amount to whSch t h e  knowledge 
abocrttthern would reduce the amount o f  values remajning. But we have to 
deal w i t h  a different  s i tua t ion  now, The answer to a partjcufar question 
fs not dua l  anymore, b u t  can be chosen i n  a m u l t i p l e  choice fashion,  tnus 
i n v o l v i n g  a l l  possible answers, We cannot predict the answer o f t h e  user, 
The  goal to h e  achieved i s  t o  f i n d  a unique result. Hence, t h e  quest:on 
chosen should serve best to distinguish between classes, 
A useful heuristic would be to prefer a quest ion w i t h  the highest  8nount 
of possible answer values, since t b e  more values are def ined,  the  h ighe r  
is t he  chance o f  ap distinction among classes, 'Possible answer values" 
means t h e t  on l y  va;ues are @conked which are  s t i !  1 va l id  i n  a reduced set, 
type: 2 values 
size: 3 values 
location: 3 values 
What i s  the length of the creature? 1 ft. 
f i s h  l e t .  n.p2cific salmon 1 .0  
Resuit: The createre is a salmon 
This heuristic seems to wsrk f i r e .  An important m i n t  to make i s  that a 
h e u r i s t i c  drivef i  approach is  only app l i cab le  i f  the order o f  questions Ss 
nod predefined? 
3.5. Class descriptions w i t h  different weights 
As mentioned above, tbe  termination condition o f  the local strateg~es i s  
fuIf17led i f  there is o n l y  one clzss left and i f  a71 the  instances o f  t h i s  
c l a s s  carry  the same weight, The goal i s  to come up w i t h  an unique result, 
unique i n  both t h e  value f o r  t h e  r e s t i f t a ~ d  t h e  weight attached "c c t ,  So 
f a r ,  the pr3S7em af different weights fu r  a succeedi~g class was ignored 
and w ~ i l  be discussed below, 
The following dabTe w S 1 1  be used d u r i n g  the discussion: 
type s i z e  location creature weight 
cetarea 25 f t .  at sea whale '1.0 
cetacea 2 5  F t .  near coast whale a .  9 
f i s h  I F t .  near coast salmon 3 . O  
Applying a MATCH s t r a t e g y  to the t a b l e  given above, the following sequence 
o f  action i s  possible: 
Example: 
What i s  the class of the creature? cetacea 
What is the length of the creature? 25 ft. 
Where does tbe creature ' l ive? near coast 
cetacea 25 F t ,  near coast whale 0,9 
Result: It i s  90% for sure that the creature is a whale, 
There i s  na problem, a l l  questions are  asked anyway and a unique result i s  
produced, 
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3 - 5 - 3 .  Heuristic driven 
Fina7ly, a " teur is t ic  d r i v e n  control s t ra tegy could be applied i n  an 
attempt t o  solve t h e  t ab le :  
Example: 
t y p e *  2 va I i~e s  
s ize  2 galues 
Iacatron' 2 values 
What i s  the class of the creature? cetacea 
cetacea 25 F t ,  at sea &ale I .Ci 
cetacea 25 ft, near coast whale 0,"3 
s i z e :  2 values (but only one value for this attribute left i n  the table) 
location: 2 values 
Where does t h e  creature l i v e ?  near G O ~ S ~  
eetacea 25 F t .  near coast whale 0, 9 
R e s u l t :  It i s  90% f o r  sure t M 3 . t  t h e  creature is a whale. 
The order a ~ d  amount o f  questions t u rned  out to be the same as  i n  3 . 5 . 2 , ,  
~ h - i c h  must ~ o t  necessarily be t h e  case and is due to the simple example. 
3 - 6 ,  Different elasses w i t h  t h e  same content b u t  different weights 
It might happen t h a t  different class descriptioqs nave t h e  same content 
but a d i f f e r e n t  weight attached to it, It s h o u l d  be possible to h a n d l e  the 
fellowing example, 
cetacea 25 fz.  at sea whale 0.9 
catacea 25  P t ,  at sea monster 0 ,  t 
There i s  no way to distinguish between the two classes, hence we w S 1 1  have 
to deal with a set o f  resu l t s  rather t h a n  wi th  one unique resu l t ,  
Using an approach i n  which questions for  values o f  specific attributes can 
be answered by another tab le ,  we somet.-irr?es s h o u l d  nevertheless cons-ider 930 
!ed the user answer f i r s t .  i f  by chance h e  knows the answer, we don ' t  have 
to i nvo l ve  the other t a b l e  or ,  even worse a series o f  tables. I n  case the 
human's answer i s  UNKNOWN we then can ""i'ire'Y"th table "t solve the 
problem, W";.et"chis combined option should be used ,  depends OR the  specific 
situation, T k l s  p r i n c i p l e  i s  a lso  used i n  the MVCIN system: ""...each 
parameter be labeled as an ASKFIRST a t t r i b u t e  ( , , , ) or as a parameter t h a t  
should f i r s t  be determined by u s i n g  rules rather t h a n  by asking the  user,'" 
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3.8, One class, one table and multiple children 
I n  3.1.2, it was s ta ted  t h a t  i n  a situation i n  which cl.3.sses ujth the same 
parent d c  not share attributes, sets of classes within a t a b l e  become 
impractical, since a37 the attributes o f  a l l  classes have to be 
considered, In t h i s  case, each c iass  ; s  described by i d s  own t a b l e ,  and 
a i l  o f  these tables have ts be considered i n  order to establish or  rule 
out hypotheses .  Does this have any e f f e c t  cn the local con"croi strategies 
used'? 
The " t e r ~ i n a t i x  candit- ian f o r  local control strategies so f a r  was to 
produce one unique c iass  with a unique weight, In t h e  best case, on ly  a 
s u b s e t  of e l l  possible questions has to be asked i n  srder to terrn~nate the 
search (except MATCH, a i l  s t r a t e g i e s  are aimed ad m s ~ l r n i z i n g  the amount o f  
~uestions ~ e c e s s a r y ) ,  
Example : 
A type s i  ze sire of babies creature weight 
cetacea 25  Ft. 3 Ft. whale l .B 
cetacea 25 ft. 6 ft. rrhale 0.9 
B '  t y p e  B B  ze location creature neisnt 
fish 1 ft, near coast salmon 1 - 0  
There are  t ~ a  t ab l e s ,  b o t h  a re  called frornthe same parent,  and both have 
to be cow-idered j p ;  order to curttinee with t h e  clasif-ica",?on, What can be 
done? There are  two instances ~ i t h  d i f f e r e n t  neights i n  t a b l e  A, 4 
he3r j s t - i~  d r i v e n  s t ra tegy can be used to s:rnpiify the t a b l e  ccvtent, 
What i s  the a i  ze of t he  babies? 3 ft 
4: catacsa 25 f t ,  3 f t ,  whale I ,O 
B s " ~  sh 1 f t .  near toasr  salrnor 1.0 
Both tables fulfill the terminats'on condit-ior! - unique class descriptions 
wi th  u n i q u e  weights. At least we know t ha t  <whale> has < 3  ft,> l ong  babies 
( the  question was asked o n ; y  f o r  t h i s  tablei), Bud so f a r ,  we a l s o  know 
for  sure that the  creature i s  a salmon, without even generat ing a question 
{a  very sma-t. sys-tem,,,,or not?"?j There i s  nci way to use knowledge 
z.cquSre% w j t h i n  the context e f  one table f o r  enother, since completely 
different a t t r i b ~ d e s  are defined; even i f  they  can share the same name, 
e.g, (type,: they are NOT the same! The only way to r-eaf7;v be sure that nu 
Mrong information apl-II7 be groduced is to ask a77 qi iest ior is available 
within one t ab le ,  5,e, we have do use MATCH as long as there are  multiple 
children i a f t ,  
Additfenally, we have to gsve another answer sptbon to the user to avoid 
conft;si3n, since questions and answers might be gener-ated t h a t  do not 
r e i a t e  a t  a l l  to t h e  instance whSeh has to be classified, This  option is 
<Not applicable; and results, when chosen, i n  an immediate termination o f  
the search and i n  assigning a c e r t a i n t y  of zero to the particular t ab l e ,  
a )  assuming the  user ' 'sees" a <whale> 
What 5 s  the class of the creattire? cetacea 
What is the length of the creature? 25 ft. 
What is the s i z e  o f  the babies? 3 F t ,  
4 :  cetacea 2 5  f t .  3 ft, wha7a 1.0  
Table 8: 
What is the class o f  the creature? llot app1icabSe 
The choices ( f f s h ,  and <Not applicable: were given Lo the user. 
The user chase <blot appIica,h?a> because hedsne '%seas" a acwha?e>, 
which I s  KBT a <f ish>.  
Result: The creature is a whale 
b) assuming the user "sees" a <salmon: 
Table P :  
What i s  the class of the creature? N o t  applicable 
The choices tcetaceaj and <No& applicable> were g iven to the user 
The user chase < N o t  applicable> because heishe "sees" a tsalman~, 
which i s  NOT a <ceta@ea>. 
2esuIt: The creatdre is a salmon. 
It was ~ o t  necessary to ask any other  question, since B i s  the q n l y  t a b l e  
left ar?d has a rdnique result with a unique weight (the world view is 
limited to the i n f o r rna t i o~  s tored i n  t h e  system{?. 
A practical problem appears g i v e n  a parent calling rnult-l-iple chi'ldrer. 
There 1s s ~ i y  one r e s u l t  defined per ~ n s t a n c e ,  t h u s  on:y one pointer, In 
order to ca79mul t i p l e  tables at the same time, a dummy t a b l e  has .cu be 
cserted. 
3-9 ,  An answer UNKNOWN 
Imagine t r j i n g  to i d e n t i f y  t h i s  strange an imal  you saw the other day, The 
computer asks you "'With what are the  supraorbital processes fused do the 
braincase?" and g lves  the choices "with par t  OF posterior projection" or 
""wi th  pos te r io r  extension". WHAT??! "" Idan i t  know! 
To handle situations 3il.e t k - i s  there is a need For a defaultaanswer,  
nanely U N K N O W N ,  And magbe other questions are easser to answer and it 1s 
nevertheless poss ib le  to proceed i n  the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n ,  How to d e a l  w;th 
t h i s  answer? Which problems a r l se  g i v e n  t h i s  choice? 
The easiest way to handle the s i t u a t i o n  is  to sSmply ignore the UNKNOWN 
questianfanswer as not he1 pful to the c f  assSFication process, This of 
course w i l l  have more o r  less serious effects ,  depending on the control 
strategies chosen and ca t h e  content o f  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  set, Let us now 
investigate t h e  e f f e c t s ,  considering different control strategies, Without 
further discussion it shilibild be stated that, i f  a question marked as 
ASKFIRST ? s  answered with UNKNOWN, we w-ili t r y  to f i n d  an answer using a 
t ab l e  designed to provide thjs answer (if there i s  such a t ab ie ) ,  
Example: 
type s? ze lccation creature weignt 
cetacea 25  f t ,  at sea whale 1 . 0  
cetacea 6 ?t, near coast porpojse 1.8 
cetacea 6 F & ,  at sea dolphin 1-0 
f3sh 9 ft, n,pac7fic salmon ? , O  
f i sh  E f t ,  atsea s h a r k  1 . 0  
3.9,1, HATCH 
Mith this approach, every question i s  asked f rern left to r i g h t  without any 
further.. act  ion involved. An input vector i s  bui 1 t and compared t o  the 
t ab l e ,  
vector1 - ( cetacea, UIIKI'IOWN, near coast i. 
cetacea 6 ft, near coast parpoise 1 - 0  
-vectssr2= cetacea, illliiflQdaiFI: at sea 1 
cetacea 25 f t ,  at sea whale I . O  
~etacea 5 ft, at sea d o l p h i n  1.0 
We can get se ts  o f  s ~ l u t S o n s  rather t h a n  one unique result a f t e r  
exhaasding a31 t+e poss7b:e questions. Since the i n p u t  vec to r  i s  
incomplete i t  might no t  be possible anymore to fully classify instances, 
The answer :INKNOWN has no e f f e c t  on the May the con t ro l  strategy works, 
s ince a77 questions are asked anyway, 
Questions are  asked from the left to the  r i g h t ,  and every answer leads to 
a reduct ion o f  the t ab l e ,  Hence i t  can happen that not a ? l  questions have 
to be asked anymore, The answer UNKNOWN is ignored, no a c t i o n  will t ake  
place, thus ria reduction. Depending on t h e  particular s i t g a t i o n  t h i s  w i l l  
e f f e c t  the  number o f  questions to be asked. 
Example: 
What i s  the class OF the crea.'?ure? cetacea 
cetacea 25 Ft, at sea wha i e 1.0 
cetacaa 6 ft near coast porpoise t . 0  
retacea 6 ft, at sea aolgsi-rir 1.0 
What is the length of the creature? U N K 3 W N  
so change i n  the table 
Where does t h e  creature l i v e ?  at sea 
cetacea 25 F t .  at sea wnale 1 .0  
~etazsa 6 F t .  at sea dolphin 1 . G  
The result i s  t h e  same ss wi th  MATCH, a l l  questions had to be asked, It 
can easi7y be seen that i f  t h e  answer io the second q u e s t ~ o n  would have 
Seen ( 2 5  ft,>, t)?e t h i r d  questSon would have been useless, s-ince t h e  
result would 5ave been c l e a r :  cwhale,, Hecce, the answer UNKNOWN effected 
the efficiency o f  t h e  control s t ra tegy ,  
3,9,3, Heuristic dr iven  
The heuristic dr iven  approach does not s i m p l y  proceed i n  one predefined 
direction, but chooses every question according t o  t h e  knowledge 
available, The heuristic t o  be used here i s  t o  prefer a question with the 
highest amount o f  possible answer values, 
Example : 
type: 2 values 
size: 3 values 
lacation: 3 values 
What sa the length of +he creatbre? UE3KldOWi.I 
no change sn table 
Where does t h e  creature l i v e ?  at sea 
cetacea 25 ft, at sea whaf e 1.0 
cetacea 6 f t ,  at sea dolphin 1 .6  
f i s h  6 ft. at sea shark 2 "0 
type: 2 v a l u e s  
What i s  the class 09 the creature? cetacea 
~etacea 25 ft. at sea whale 1.0 
catacaa 6 Qt. at sea dolphin 1.0 
Again, we have ",e same result as before; and t h e  same e f f e c t s  cn the  
efficiency o f  the eol t ro?  s t r a t e g y .  fo r  the h e u r i s t i c  d r ~ v e n  as well f a r  
the left-to-Right approach the e f f e c t s  will not always be as strong as i t 
t u rned  out here, where no savings a t  a71 were left a f t e r  o n l y  one answer 
U N K N O W N ,  B u t t h e  effects will he there  and t h e r e  i s  no way to avoid then, 
3 -9 -4 .  Global effects 
We f o w d  that there are two re3sons f o r  h a v i n g  a set oF resu l t s  r a t h e r  
than one s i n g l e  unique result: a) if we deal wi th  multiple classes having 
t h e  same description but different we"gkts attached do  them, and b)  ; C  
multiple resuits Here produced a f t e r  an answer UNKNOWN, 
Since the  t ab l e s  are embedded in a h ierarchy  structure, we have to take 
the results from one t ab l e  i n  order to f i n d  our way t h r o u g h  t h e  t ree .  
D i f f e r e n t  to t he  examples already given we are  not done with staling t h a t  
there  are multiple resalts and maybe displaying t he  spec-iaf values.  
Depending on t h e  particular situation we basicai?y have to deaf with two 
situations, 
Example : 
a > 4:  baskbone breathing type wet ght 
Yes blow ha16 cetacea I , 0 
yes g i  7 1s P i  sh 4 . 0  
i?: s i ze  ?acat?on creature weight 
25 Pt, at sea whale 1 .": 
6 f t ,  near coast porpoise  'i .O 
6 P t .  iat sex dolphin 3.0 
G :  location creature weight 
n.pacific salmon 1,0 
at sea s h a r k  7 .G  
backbone b rea th ing  A s i z e  location B 
location 
b)  A ,  backbor.s b rea th i r ig  type wei gnt 
Yes blow hale cetaeea 1 .0  
yes gill6 f i s h  l s C  
B type size Iocatr on creature be? ght 
cetacea 25 +t. at sea whale 1 0  
cetacea 6 f t . near soast porpai se I . 0 
cetacsa 6 f t .  at sea daiph-n 7 , 9  
f;sh I Ft. n.paci$ic salmon 1 ~ 0  
fish 6 Qt at sea sbark 1,3 
(The chaining conaition for  attribute :type: i n  A i s  chosen to be BSKFIRST=Za?se) 
backbone Sreathin 
Using a left-to-right control s t ra tegy ,  f c r  both a) and b)  the f - i r s t  
question will be 
How does the creature $reat%? UNKNOWN 
resulting i n  
A:  yes b 7 o w h o l e  ceta~ea 2.0 
Yes g+  7 i s  F i s h  1 .O 
Both tlasses i n  t h i s  set are  true g i v e n  t h h  answer, They bcth have  the 
same certainty of being true, 
For a ease 1 -i ke a) we have to F s l  iow several  paths i n  para1 le l  , as l ong as 
we e i t h e r  reach a dead end or came to a solutions Th:s means t h a t  we have 
t o  c a r r y  t h e  problem w- i t i - :  u s  r i g h t  to the erid, maybe introducing more 
paths d u e  to additianal UNKNOWN answers. 
With b )  both results must be used i n  order ta reduce table B, which i n  
thSs particular case ( a i l  possible values are still valid) doesn't result 
i n  any reduction, which means the same as an answer UNKNOWN f o r  the 
attribute <class> of t ab l e  B. We should now ask t h e  user i f  he/she can 
specify the class of the creature ;  we assume here t h a t  t h i s  answer would 
be 1:NKNOWN as well. In other cases though, i t  might t u r n  out, that at 
least scme reduction can take place, since not  a l l  results of t he  ea?led 
tab!e might be v a l i d  anymore, 
in order to show different aspects connected w i t h  t he  raised problems, we 
will have a look at different classification goals. A left-right control 
s t r a t e g y  will be used, 

11) assuming the user "sees" a < s h a r k >  
I i ~ j  What i s  the s i z e  o f  the cetacez? Not app:icab?e 
(QUeStlQn from t a b l e  8 .1  
The choices <25  f t .  z , < 6  f t .  and < 1 ft. > and <not applicable> were given to the user. 
What i s  the location of the f i s k ?  at sea 
(Question f r o m  t a b l e  C , )  
Result: The creature is a s h a r k ,  
BasScaIly the  same comments have to be made as sn l a ) ,  Even though, 
c c ~ n c i d e n t a l l y ,  t h e  attribute <location> i s  de f ined f o r  both tables does 
not mean t h a t  an answer t o  one o f  %.he appropriate questions i s  also the 
answer to t h e  other one. Again f t  has to be s ta ted:  the t ab les  B and C 
have nothing to do wi th  each other ,  except the f a c t  that t h e y  both  are 
"f.firedl>y table A, They are separate u n i t s  with t h e i r  own attribute 
names, values and questions. 
I I b )  What i s  the s i z e  of the creature? 6 F-t. 
8 cetacea 6 ft. near coast porpoise 1.0 
ceeacaa 6 ft. at sea dolpb;n 1 . 8  
F?sh 6 F t ,  atsea s h a r k  1 $3 
Where does the creature l i ve?  at sea 
B: cetacea 6 ft. at sea dalph. jn  I .O 
f i s h  5 f t .  at sea s h a r k  1 . 0  
Now, the resuit i s  not  unique anymore. Both passible results are valid and 
can be g iven  to the user, No fur ther  activity i s  posstble, 
3,10, Dealing with uncertainly 
Given multiple results so f a r ,  he on ly  had to dea l  wi th  one instance per 
"class and w i th  an equal likelihood o f  t h e  dffferent results. T h i s  will 
change i f  there  are d i f f e r e n t  weights fo r  class  descriptions, The suSject 
of u n z e r t a h t y  i s  not t r i v i a f ,  a lot o f  controversy i s  going on i n  this 
area of research. The attempt wi?l be to f i n d  a reasonable, cof is is tent  
approach For t h e  task on hand while prov id ing  a practical scheme to work 
with, Cespjte the theoretical problems with a c e r t a i n t y  theory applied i n  
the MVCIN system, we w 1 1 7  use bas ic  ideas of t h i s  approach. 
As described in f 9 ,  p , 4 0 3 ] ,  a ""certainty measure C(S)  i s  associated with 
every Vaactual>ttateq~ent S such t h a t :  
a )  CCS) = 1 - 0  i f  S is known to be t r u e  
b )  G ( S )  = - 1 - 6  i f  S Zs known to be false 
6) C(S) = 0.0 i f  m t h i n g  i s  known about S 
d) intermediate values i n d i c a t e  a measure of certainty or 
u r ~ c e r t a i ~ t y  i n 5 " ", 
For our problem, we IZrniL the range o f  measures to the c e r t a i n t y ,  which 
means lo a range fro# 0,: to I .  
a )  C(S) = 0.1 i f  ve ry  little i s  known about S 
5) C(S)  = 1.0 if S i s  known do he t r u e  
c )  intermediate daiues i n d i c a t e  a measure o f  c e r t a i n t y  i n  S 
The o n l y  predefined certainty measures i n  the system are  weights attached 
to descriptions of classes (o r  i n  a different vkew rneasbres of  belief Far 
rules) and thresholds *cr t h e  terrn ik~at ian OF paths, O n l y  positive class 
descr-iptlans w i t h  a certainty value equal t o  o r  bigger  than 0, I a re  
allowed, For pgrposes s f  induct~ve learning t h o u g h ,  a weight o f  8.0 can be 
attached to an example t o  denote a ~ e g a t ~ v e  example, 
Example: 
t y p e  3 7  ze lacatson creature we~gkl 
cetacea 25 ft. at sea whale 4 ,Q 
cetacaa 6 F t .  near coast porpoise 4-6 
cetacea 5 Ft, at sea dolphin 1.0 
fqsh 1 ft. n,pacWfic  salmon 1 , O  
f i s h  6 ft, at sea shark 3 .C! 
The input vector { cetacea, UNKNaSbv'ir", at sea : 1Cm.d~ tc: 
cetacea 25 Ft ,  at sea whale 4 -0 
cstacea 6 Ft .  at sea daiahin 1 , O  
Bath results have the same l i k e ?  ihood o f  b e i n g  true.  The two rernalning 
clzss descripthans are irdependent from each other ,  each vec to r  can a i so  
irre seen as one ru le  leading to a particular recu7t,  Tkterefore we can wiirk 
w i t h  then separately, One result  capnot be f a * ~ o r e d  over the ether 
according t o  $he (incomplete) ~nformation g i v e n  "c tQe system. Both 
results are pnssib:e, 
Wfthin one vector (or  rdle) we have to deal with complex condit~ons, t he  
averzi? certainty value o f  these conditions can be computed using results 
from t h e  theory o f  f uzzy  sets: 
certainty o f  [A AND B] = minimum a f  ( C ( A ) ,  C ( B ) ]  
If there  i s  mhss-ing informatton (expressed by an answer UNKNOWN), we 
simply "nnore tits's cnndi"cioa i n  t he  process o f  computing a certa~nty 
measure as a l s o  shown i n  MYClN [3, p-2541:  
For our example this means: 
min j C(cetacea), C ( 2 5  ft), @(at sea)) 
= m-in ( I , @  9 1 - 0  1 
= 1 , Q  
rnin ( Cfcetacea), C ( G  ft), G(at sea)) 
= rnin ( f , B  I 3 1.0 > 
= 1,o 
There can be weights d i f f e r e n t  t h a n  <1,0> associated with class 
descriptions, that are measures o f  the r e l i a b i l i t y  of those descriptions. 
catacea 25 ft, at sea wnaie (0.91 
to be read as. 
If it i s  a cetacea and 2% ft, long ana i s  living at sea, than 
there i s  strong evidence (0 .9 )  that t he  creature 4s a wnale. 
Assumiqg t h a t  a77 values o f  t h e  example can be determined w d t h  a c e r t a i n t y  
of 1 , 0 ,  we w d l l  calculate t h e  resu i t - ing  certainty value of the class 
description by r r ; u i t - i p l y i ~ g  the prede f i red  we-ight of the description (13.9; 
with the combined certainty o f  t h e  condition par t  ( i . O ) ,  
Let us now assume a class descript~on, in which whale Ss described w ~ t h  
two different vectors (to be read as: ' a  whale i s  a cetacea, i s  20 or 25 
ft, long and lives at sea"?, 
type s i z e  3ocation creature weight 
cetacea 20 Pt, ar sea whale 0.9 
cetacaa 25 P t ,  at sea whale 1.0 
catacea 6 f t .  near coast parpoise 1.0 
cstacea 6 P t .  at sea dolphin 1.0 
s i  sh 1 ft, n,pacifie salmon 1 . G  
+i s h  e f t ,  atsea shark '1 0 
Now, the input vector ( cetacea, UNKNOWN, at sea 1 leads zo: 
cetacaa 20 "t, a t  sea whale 0 ,B  
cetaeea 25 f t ,  at sea whale 1 . 0  
cetacsa 6 ft. a t  sea dal~hin 1 .O 
vie Rave two vec tors  left f o r  wha 3e. Since we are jnterested i n  t h e  
c e r t a i n t y  a f  the whole class, we have t o  combine the certainties of bcth 
occurrence. Again -it is not possible to state that <whale> js more 
certain t h a n  cdolph-i 'n,;  even i f  the F i r s t  one i s  expressed w j t h  two 
vectors.  The two classes are  independent of each o ther .  According to the 
rnfsrmat-ion, botk-I are  well defined. The f a c t  THAT the re  are  mialt-iple 
solutions t h o u g h  points out that there i s  a problem, that the soluticn is 
not unique, To combine two occurrences (ar two rules) of the same class, 
we will use the  formula g i v e n  i n  f9, p,403]: 
This Furnula 1s explained i n  the fol3ewing way: "If che c e r t a i n t y  ~ a i ~ e  
C(X>  of a statement i s  positive, then t h e  most t h a t  a rule with posit-ive 
CF can increase t b e  c e r t a i n t y  of X is 1 - 0  - C I X ) ,  T h i s  arnocnt is 
multiplied h i  CF and added to C ( X ) , "  
C[~hale) = 0 .0  ( i n i t i a l  sett ing] 
So Sar ME assumed, t h a t  the condition p a r t  has a certafnty ve iue  o f  l , O ,  
i n  other wards, all canditjons are certainly t rue or  unknown, and that the  
ahole t ab l e  i s  "'fired" f o r  certain, In a hierarchy with numerous 
in teract io i . is  between "Labfes thfs -is not  t r u e  anymore. Tables can be 
invoked w i t h  a c e r t a i n t y  less 1-13 and values o f  conditions determined by 
other t a b l e s  can a l so  hold a certainty less than 1 ,0 .  It i s  obvious that 
these certai~ties have to be propagated to the t ab l e  under consideration, 
Hence, we also have a chance ta distinguish between d i f f e r e n t  possiSie 
solut~ans, which we got following different paths o f  the dec is jsn  t r e e ,  %e 
need to know the total certainty o f  such a pa th ,  such that i d  expresses 
the quality s f  a specific solution, 
G i v e n  a s~tuation: i n  which one table calls another to determine the value 
of one of jts atlr%ir?utes and the result of x h i s  t a b l e  I S  not i inique,  
&er-eas other  values of the  f i r s t  t ab l e  can be determined w"th c e r t a i n t y  
3 r  a r e  unknasn, we can yet the follo~~ng: 
a?. vaiue = result of a n o t h e r  table 
a2, value .- UllKblO\4b4 
a3: v a l u e  = certainly true 
Result- c e r t a i n t y  Factor 
F i r s t ,  we have So f i n d  t h e  minimum o f  the c e r t a i n t i e s  of the  conditions, 
ignoring the unknown value.  Since the condition par t  holds a certainty 
less t h a n  1 ,Q now, the certaifity factor of the conclusion m u s t  be modified 
according1 y, 
a3 Result 
min(0.9,q.O) * 8.9 = 0.91 = 0 . 8  
m2n[O.S,1.0) * ? , 3  = 0.6 
And again, i t  can happen t h a t  a particular class i s  described by several 
vectors, 
NOTE: A ? - d i g i t  arithmetic with chopping is used, 
We can der ive  the c e r t a i n t i e s  w i t h i n  one t a b l e  M O ~ .  But we a l so  have do 
consider the c e r t a i n t y  w i t h  which t h i s  t a b l e  had been invoked, a p r i o r  
c e r t a i n t y  f a r  the particular tab le ,  
Again, we multiply the appropr iate c e r t a i n t i e s ,  resulting in 
We have to consider a l l  certairties -in the path fo r  a p a r t i c u l a r  result t o  
measure i d s  averall qual~ty i~ comparison to other r e s u l t s ,  
a1 a2 a3 Result 
is l 152 Result 
a .  5 - R3 C ( R 3 )  = 0 . 5  
For the exampla, result R3 would be more likely the salul-ian than the  
r e s u l t s  Wl o r  R 2 .  
it was assumed that several  descriptions f o r  one c l a s s  are  independent of 
each other.  ThSs i s  OF importance, s ince " ' the r u l e s  o f  c e r t a i n t y  theory 
... are strictly o n l y  a p p l i c a b l e  i f  the pieces o f  evidence are 
s t a t i s t i c a l  1 y independent. '"9, p.4051 Xs t h i s  really true here? To answer 
this question we can again compare the desc r ip t i on  of a class w i t h  a r u l e  
consistdng o f  several conditions and a conclusion. There might be several 
descriptions For the same c la s s ,  or  several  rules with the  same 
conclusicm, Class descriptions are combined i n  sets here, which can be 
seen as a context, Several a t t r i b u t e s  with a number o f  values are defined 
w i t h i n  the table, The class descriptions depend on the same attributes, 
but not OM each other ,  even -if -it might happen that a number o f  equal 
values are  Found i n  t h e  conditional p a r t  of two vectors, The " ru les "  are 
a l l  diagnosed at the same t ime,  thereby reducing the  set of agplicsble 
ones by rules with not FuSfilied conditions, 
So far ,  an answer UNKNOWN had no impact on the c e r t a i n t y  o f  a particular 
conclusion. We on ly  exam-ined cond-it ions w i t h  a c e r t a i n t y  g rea te r  "can 
zero, combined w - i t h  predef-ined weights for  t he  canciusions and s imp ly  
Sgnored unknown p a r t s  o f  the cand.it-ions, Waving a situation w i t h  a l l  
certainty factors  equal 1,0, He will never have c e r t a i n t i e s  d i f f e r e n t  than 
zero (no information a t  a i l  for  a particu7ar t ab l e )  or 1,0 ( a t  least one 
answer f a r  every table along the path), 
That a i l  the certainty values happen to be 1.0 i s  totally correct; gSuen 
t h e  amount 05 iaformation t h e y  are  a l l  possibie. But it also seems to be 
appropriate to say t h a t  Result R4 is  more likely to be t h e  f i n a l  result, 
since i t  includes more p o s i t i v e  evidence t h a n  the other results, looking 
at t h e  number sf questions answered with U N K N O W N  along the gath. One way 
to incorporate t h i s  knowledge i s  to count the number of quest ions answered 
with UNKNOWN i n  a tsble, s u b t r a c t  this number from t h e  total number or' 
questions asked and compute a rat - io ,  resuiting i n  the  percentage o f  
quest ions NO? answered w i th  UNKNOdN, 
1 questions - X U N K N O W N  
r = 
Z quesdjons 
T h i s  ratio i s  then r n t ~ l t i p i i e d  by the certainty factor of the resu l t s ,  The 
-information about the  arnsunt OF u~?answered questions has also to be 
incorporated, f f  t h e r e  a re  certainty values different than 1 . 0 ,  
A path w i l l  be terminated i f  i t s  combined certainty value drops under a 
predefined threshold, These thresholds are predefined f o r  each ta$?e ,  
Assuming t h a t  t a b l e  A has a t h r e sho ld  05 (0.4>, then t a b l e  2 w i  1 l never be 
invoked, since the c e r t a j n t y  value for  the result ""Firing" the t a b l e  i s  
smaller than the  threshold. Assuming that table A has a threshaid of ( 0 . 3 )  
and tables B and G both have a threshold o f  <0,2?, the on l y  v a l i d  result 
w-117 be R3, 
3-11. Concluding other values 
Depending 03 the amount of reduction of the number OF questions asked, 
the re  w i 3  7be additional knowledge i n  our knowledgebase that 4s bound to 
the  particular result(s), and that can be g iven  to t he  user i f  requested, 
The  attempt -is to exhaust a17 "ce information available, Values For 
a t t r - i  butes not covered by any quest ion generated and/or values f o r  
a d t r i  butes t h e  user has no knowledge about (answer UNKNOWN) can be der i ved  
from the desc r ip t i ons  st-ored i n  the knowledgebase, 
Except working with a MATCH cantrol s t r a t e g y  the  goal i s  to redcce the  
number o f  questions necessary to classify a particular instance, In the 
b e s t c a s e  we o n l y  have to ask one question, which could for  exarnp3e r e s u l t  
i n  t he  following: 
type 5 7  ze lacat~an creature welqht  
cetaeea 25 f t ,  a t  sea k ~ h a l e  l .ii 
cstacea 6 ft, near coast porpoqse 1 .0  
cetacea 6 f t .  at sea d a i p h ? ~  ? ,B 
f7sh 1 ft, n.pac3Fsc sa?rnan "I0 
F? sh 6 Ft. ar sea sbaric 1.0 
What i s  zhe length o f  the creature? 25 ft. 
cetacea 25 ft. at sea whale l .D  
Tha creature i s  a whale for  sure, 
Is there a way to cmclude the informatson about  o ther  attributes OF the  
- A  class and g i v e  t h i s  da ta  to the user i f  requested? O f  course: < t y p e \  i s  
ccetacea) and <location> -is cat sea>. In case t h a t  tkare  are <Con" t a r e >  
values embedded i n  the descr ip t ion ,  a17 of the possible values f o r  the 
appropriate a t t r i b u t e  are  v a l i d  afid have to be g i v e n  to the user, 
Example: 
type s i z e  ;ocation creature  eight 
cetacea 25 f t  * whale 1 , Q  
cetacea 6 ft, near coast porpoise L O  
setacea 6 f t ,  a t  sea  dcs7phin I . @  
f5 s)1 i f t .  n,pzcific salmon 1 -0 
f i s h  6 ft. at sea s h a r k  I . a  
What i s  the lecgrh of the crazeurs? 25 f t .  
cetacea 25 ft. * whale 1 - 0  
The creature is a whale and has the following cnarasteristics: 
t y p e  = catacea 
s i z e  = 25 ft. 
location = at sea O R  near caasz OR northern pacific 
C ,  U ; ~ e n  % a situation, i n  which several instances of the same class are  left, 
we have do exhabsd a71 information ? e f t ,  
Example: 
tyge 5s- ZD loeatqa~ creatdpe weight 
cetacea 25 ft, at sea viha7e 1 .0  
cetacea 20 f t ,  at sea whale 0 , s  
cetacea 6 ft. near cuss? porpo7se 1.0 
~etacea F f t ,  at sea dolphin 3-0 
1'3 sh l e t .  n.pacific salmon l , O  
f i s h  5 f t .  a?:sea s h a r k  ? . Q  
What is the length sf the creature? UtGKNOWN 
Where does the creature l i v e ?  at sea 
What is t h e  type of the creature? catacea 
cetacea 25 f t .  at sea &*ha 1 e 1.19 
cetaces 20 ft. at sea whale 0 . 3  
catasea 6 f t ,  at sea dclphin '-13 
The creature can be a dolphin (60% surej. 
A dolphin has tne following character~stics 
type = cetacsa 
s + z e  - 6 ft. 
lotation = at sea 
AND 
The creature can be a whale 153% sure). 
A whale has the f o i ? e r i i n ~  characteristics: 
a) (1,O) t y p e  = cetacea 
s ~ z e  = 25 f t .  
l oca t i o r~  = at sea 
b) :0-9)  tgps = cetacea 
a i m  r: 20 ft. 
location = at sea 
Is conclude -dalues o f  attr- ibudes belor~gging do parent  "cables i n  t he  
hierar-chy, the same steps have to be performed. We must keep track cf t h e  
path we went down to a solution, f o r  instance wi th  a pointer back to (a) 
ca i l - i ng  table(s), 
3 -12 ,  Explain"ng the reasoning process 
The ability to explain t he  reasoning x e d  te ask a particular question i s  
- system, As can be seen easily this an important feature  of  an exper-* 
option i s  less powerfu? wi th  control strategies l i k e  MATCH and Left-to- 
Right. Since the selection o f  quest ions asked i s  no t  ve r y  sophisticated i n  
these cases the o n l y  explanatkon could be g iven  regarding to the overali 
goal within the context o f  the particular t a b l e ,  eventually ~ornpiemented 
by some a l ready  ~anciuded results on higher hierarchy levels, 
Examples : 
8) t y p e  s h e  location creature weight 
cetacea 25 f t ,  at sea whale 1 - 0  
cetacea 6 ft, near coast porpoise 1.0 
cetacea 6 f t .  at sea dolphin 1.0 
fish I f t .  n,pacific salmon 1.0 
fish a f t .  a c s e a  shark 1.0 
Question: What i s  the type sf the creature? 
Explcaaticn: T h i s  question serves to conclude the creature. 
! A bachhsne breathing type we5 gnt 
yes blowhole cetacea 1.0 
yes g i  1;s f i sh  L O  
9 s l z e  location creature weight 
25 Pt. at sea wha7e 2.0 
S ft. near coast porpoise 1 , Q  
6 4t, at sea. dolphin 3 . O  
6: locat?on creature weight 
n,pac;fie salmon 1.0 
at sea shark 1.0 
Pusst;on How does the creature breath? 
Erolariation Thts question is a s k e d  in order to def~ne ths Type of the creature. 
This 4s necessary t o  ~onclude the creature, 
Question: Mhat is the length of  the f i s h ?  
Explanation: It was concluded that the creature i s  a Fish, 
-C t h is  question serves ta eonc?ude the creature 
Using a heuristic dr i ven  forward chaining, some more detailed explanations 
are  possible, based on t h e  philosophy o f  t h e  heuristic itself, 
Example: us ing  Example a) 
Quastian'  What i s  the length of  t h e  crsatura? 
Explsnat?on: T h i s  quastsar serves to conclude the  creature. 
The length of  the  creature serves best to accomplish t h i s  goal, 
since t h e  creatures dafFer  very much i n  their 'length, 
Given a more complex h ierarchy  and abditiona7 features like ariswers 
UNKNGhIN, several tables with t he  same parent etc,, the explanations w i l y  
be mare sophisticated, 
3.13, Incorporating metaknowledge 
As described before the re  are  different ways of controlling the reasoning 
process, depending on the ccntents o f  the knowledge descrdption and on the 
task at hand ,  The decisioo which one to use cap on ly  be made a c ~ o r d i n g  to 
this information, thus it i s  not  possible 50 'hhardcode' them, 
One p a r t i c u i a r  t a b l e  i n  the system can have an order dependency, whereas 
others don? have t h i s  co i l s t ra in t ,  Hence, f o r  t he  -First one we have to use 
either WATCH o r  Left-to-right, t he  other  ones can more effi~iently be 
explored using heuristic methods. 
"hnseq~ten t1  y, there are good reasons f o r  making con t ro i  knsw7edge 
expl!clt. ... meta.-iiles, wh-ich are  invoked as part of the conflict 
resolution s t ra tegy ,  can capture and implement strategic knowledge about 
a domain." '9, p ,435] ,  "Meta-rules are  distinguished from ordinary rules 
iri t h a t  their role -is tc direct t h e  reasoning recquired to solve a problem, 
rather t h a n  to actually p e r f ~ r m  t h a t  reasoning," "0, p,l4T], 
ER our case, the Following rneta-rules could fo r  example be s t a ted :  
I F  there i s  3 Pavaraa strategy bound to the table TPEN use t h i s  
E L S E  use Wcur~stsc 
I F  there i s  an order within the table THEN use Left-to-right o r  lilatch 
ELSE use Heur is t i c  
I W t h  user answers w?th UIIKNnUii  very s f ten  
THE" ignore tna AISKFIRST flags and bpanch Lo othclr tables wsthrput asking 
1P t he re  are muitip?e instances of one class with d~f$erent weights 
T Y E I J  rpsrst zry to reduce the set to get one result class and 
THEN t r y  to reduce the set to get one result class with a unique weight 
I f  LP#ere are other classes w i t h  the same pare~t ? e f t  
THE14 bse MATCH 
Tkte fr,l Icswiny example i i lustrates how rnetarufes a r e  used w i t h i n  HIGLASS to 
decide which  control s t r a t e g y  has to be applied f o r  a particular tab?e: 
strat:=Favorad-strategy; {use user's favored strategy] 
i f  s t r a t = S  then strat:=J; {if no strategy is favored use heuristic) 
i f  (p~edePined)and(strat=3) thsnstrat:=il; {cannot idseheurist-ic if predefined order) 
i f  sib t h en  strat:=j; ithere are ac t i ve  siD1;ngs i n  t h e  hierarchy] 
case strat sf 





Xi; our class-if-lcation system it rnfght happen t h a t  the ?incorporated 
knowledge is incomplete, that there are  special cases w h i c h  have not been 
considered before, For example, t h e  user could "'see" a value f a r  an 
attribute that -is ncit iiaccrporated i n  the multiple choice presented by the 
system. Rather t h a n  simply stating that the  system cannot classify this 
instance, new knowledge could be acquired fro& t h e  user and the system 
could try to proceed w i t h  hthis new . information, a t t h e  same -Lime 
memorizing t h e  specific consteliation f o r  maintenance purposes, 
(interval s i z e  = 0% = u n i q u e  values: 
zype size location creature w e i g h t  
cetacea 25 +t, a t  sea w h a l e  1 , O  
cetacaa 6 ft. near coast porpoise 1.0 
Fish i P t .  n,pacific salmon 1 , O  
What is the class a? t h e  creature? cetacea 
retacea 2 5  F t .  a t  sea w h a l e  1 - 0  
cetacea 6 ft, near coast parpaise 1.0 
What Is the l eng th  OF the creature? 23 ft 
NOTE: The user enters a l e n g t h  that i s  inconsistsnt with the g i v e n  kfiowledge 
The system t r i e s  ncw to come up with a result anyway, 
Where dogs the creature live? at sea 
R e s u l t :  It is ??keiy tha t  t h e  creature  i s  a whale. 
A porpoise noraally has a length o f  25 F t .  
Plaasa check the ?ength you enterea ( 2 3  ft,). 
I$ you are sure about the l eng th ,  then enter YES. 
I F  the user c o ~ f  irms the new knowledge, i t w f  17 be s tored and can be 
checked i n  a ~ a i n t e n a n c e  run performed by a. human expert, If hs/she can 
conf-irm t h i s  new instance as b e l o n g i t ~ y  to the class detected by the 
system, the descriptim fo r  t h i s  class has to be upda ted ,  Otherwise, i f  
the new -information -is in:;o:;s-islent w-itk the cSass, there might be a 
complete new class to add, 
3-15, Global attributes 
if t h e r e  are  a l t r i b d t e s  i n  d i f f e r e n t  tables t h a t  are  ?iteraliy the same 
arid have the same domain o f  pgssib ie answer values, which will most likely 
be t h e  case i f  there are multiple t a b l e s  with the same parent i n  parellel  
( 3 5  descr ibed  i n  3 , 8 . ) ,  then it should not be necessary f o r  the user to 
answer the same question several times.. Attributes I - i k e  t h i s  will be 
marked "global" and a question wiil on ly  be generated far the first t ime 
the attribute is enccuntered. The a t t r ibu te  name together w i t h  the user's 
answer w - i i t  be s tored,  Then, g-iven an a t t r i b u t e  marked as global i s  
invoked again, the answer w i i l  be taken f rom t h i s  internal l i s t  rather 
than asking the user,  O f  course, t h e  value should be i n c l u d e d  i n  the  set 
sf poss- ible  answer values OF the current attribute, " i h e  earnman domain 
condition as mentioned above has do hold, this i s  one of the consistency 
constraints of the system (the t o p i c  will f u r t h e r  be discussed i n  the next  
sect1 on), 
3-16. Checking the consistency o f  the system 
There are two major consistency problems h i t h i n  t h e  hierarchy o f  t ab l e s ,  
F i r s t ,  a l l  values o f  a global  attribute have do be def ined within t h e  same 
domain far all occurrences O F  t h i s  global  a t t r i b u t e ,  Second, t h e  domain o f  
r e s u l t  values of a table that is invoked From another table  do provide a 
value Fur an attribute o f  the cai1"rng t a b l e  has to be t h e  same as  the 
domain for  the a t t r i b u t e  of the calling t ab le ,  If t h i s  constra int  does not  
h o l d ,  con t rad ic t i ons  would be introduced, In order to ocheck t h e  whcle 
system, a cor~s-istencji test routine could be -introduced, checking a l l  
globaS attributes and the i n te r faces  o f  chained t ab les ,  
3-47, HICLASS and the rest o f  t h e  world 
So f a r ,  HIGLASS has been t h o u g h t  o f  as an independent program solving the 
task sf h- ierarchica? e lass i f i ca t - i on .  'It might  be poss-ible t h o u g h  to embed 
the program in a bigger system t o  so lve  one part o f  a task, We're talking 
the  use o f  WIGLASS as a bui ; d i n g  block far  mere complex problem-solvers o r  
architectures, In chapter 5 i"iLjj1l be shown t h a t  HICLASS indeed f u l f i l l s  
ccrndit-iuns Go implement a gener-ic task, Hence, extended by approprjate 
i n te r faces  to ather building blocks ,  HICLASS could serve as p a r t  o f  a more 
complex system, 
Additionally, t he  dnteractior! w i t h  the world cou id  be performed i n  
different ways than described so f a r  (questions are  generated and a user 
answers whife choosing a rnu!tipie choice answer cr typing a value),  The 
""questions" ccauld be calls to other  programs or real world processes t o  
determine values rpihieh are sent back to HICLASS to pr-asceed i n  the 
classification. Thus, no human user has to be involved anymore; HICLASS 
would serve as  t he  control w i t  o f  an automated process, 
3-18. Several paths - which one Lo follow? 
It can happen thw"i.he system has to aa.indai n several proper paths at the 
same time, each o f  them c a r r y i n g  a cer ta inty value wi th  i t ,  The quest ion 
i s  -in which order  we proceed i n  the reasoning process. There are Sasical I y  
t vu  ways cf dealing with this the problem, 
We could a p p l y  a depeh-f?rsd search,  wb?ch means that we would follow tke 
ief".,ofst pa5i.n unt-rl a leaf t a b l e  is solved, or 3ntSl t h e  path termsniates 
because t he  certainty of a t ab l e  bec~mes sna;ler then the t h r e s h o l d  bcsn3 
to it, If there are ether p a t h s  l e f t ,  then aga jn  the leftmost of "base 
w i i ;  be *oI?wed  f ~ r s t ,  
Or, we could a p p l y  a best-fi rst search, If there are several paths, we 
wauld further e~ .p lo re  the path with the highest certainty value until a 
;eaf t a b l e  i s  solved o r  the c e r t a i n t y  va'ue o f  the p a t h  becomes smaller 
than the maximum certainty value of the other paths under considerat ion,  
If  a leaf  t a b l e  $ s  sclved, a sciutfcaa can be g iven do the user and a 
questi::n can be yenerabed to i n q u i r e  i f  "re aosr  l i k e s  the reasoning 
process to continue (and to t r y  to come up with another resuit, which wil l  
have a sma77er certainty than the  f i r s t  result), i f  the user agrees, " c h e  
same process s t a r t s  over ags in  wjth the remaining paths, In the case that 
the certainty valse o f  a p a t h  becomes smaller than the  value o f  anather 
path curren"cy de-F$ned, p a t h s  will be switched, In other  words, the 
c u r r e n t  path will be disabled and we continue wi th  the must promising path 
as  before, This  algor-ithhm assuras that we are not wasting t i m e  wh i l e  
explorirng paths with a very little certainty o f  lead-ing to the result. O f  
course, we cannot p r e d i c t  future events, and  t he  ?eas t  promising p a t h  
rn?ght succeed i n  the end, a problem that is common to most o f  the search 
techniques developed for 1-41 app l i ca t ions  and t h a t  i s  tackled i n  one way o r  
another by the more sophisticated ones. 
3.19, Additional features 
3,19,1, Entering i n i t i a l  data 
Id was stated before that in general there w i l l  be no i n i t i a l  d a t a  given, 
But one also m i g h t  th ink  o f  an application i n  which some data can be 
provided by t he  user before the system starts i t s  reasoning process, MVCIN 
uses a "tabular representation", that can i n i t i a l l y  be filled w i t h  some 
values from a patient" record, This concept seems useless for 8 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  system, As described in [ 3 ,  p.621 there is "'the at tendant  
r i s k  o f  asking for in format ion t h a t  would not actual1 y be used i n  some 
cases." For our special appl~cation, "some cases'hwsuid be "'almost a i l " ,  
Since we are moviog w ~ t h ~ n  a hierarchy,  o n l y  t h e  questions i n  the first 
table invoked are  re levant  far sure. On the next  level i n  the hierarchy, 
on1 y a subset OF a1 i possible questions is va? id anymore, since we "close" 
whole branches cf the dec is ion t ree ,  
3,19,2, Saving the system state i n  case o f  an interruption 
A useful option to add would be that i n  case o f  an interruption o f  the 
session due do a number o f  reasons, one -is the need of the user to get 
more information before b e i n g  able to proceed, i t  should not be necessary 
to enter the already g iven -informatioil again.  T h i s  cclald be achieved by 
storing the state OF "ce system i n  a way that inforrnat.ion about ail 
questions and answers s3 f a r  are saved and then used as an a t~ to rna l i c  i npu t  
when r u n r t i n y  " c k e  system again, such that t he  state o f  the system caii 
eas i  1 y be restored, 
3,49,3, Using infomadion from terminated paths 
As stated ebove, a path will bs terminated 5 f  its combined cartainty value  
drops under a predefined threshold, IF a1 1 paths terrni nate and none o f  t h e  
p a t h s  reached a t i p  level ,  thus a f i n a l  result, the logical answer o f  t h e  
system would be t o  state "Due t o  i n s u f f i c i e n t  "formation I have no 
advice", per iod,  But maybe at least some confidence about subgoals along 
t h e  paths was aec;urntrla"ced, It could fo r  -instance be sure that the  c rea tu re  
ss a c f i sh> ,  The system should be able to a t  least g i v e  t h i s  information 
50 the user, 
3,19,4. Numerical input 
80 f a r ,  only  symbols i n  the shape of s t r i n g s  are allowed as an i npu t  to a 
s p e c i f i c  quest ion, g iven i n  a m u l t i p l e  choice t o  t h e  user, it migh t  also 
be useful to have 3 numerical input option. For the  examples above, s i z e  
couf d be -i nqui red  as a number r a t h e r  than to g i v e  a predefined choice. The 
problem is how t o  interpret  a numerical input ,  Is i t  useful do work with 
i n t e r v a l s ?  How can t h i s  be incorporated i n  a rule? 
The fallowing instances are used to set up t h e  table: 
26 .Ft. whale 
6 Pt. dolphin 
2 f t ,  sa?mon 
Up to now, only  t h e  three predef ined  sires were allowed to be chosen by 
t h e  user, A <whale> was <26 f t ,)  long ,  a <dolphin> had to be i 6  ft,> and 
a <salmon> ( 2  F t , >  i n  order t o  he  recognized by t h e  system. WorkSng w i t h  
the t a b l e  ( t h a t  i s  embedded i n  a hierarchy),  we should be ab le  to use the 
dimensions given t o  d e r h v  iintervals i n  o r d e r  to allow a mora f l e x i b l e  
i n p u t ,  I n  order t o  ca lcu la te  t h e  l e f t  border of an interva?, we subt rac t  
the next  smaller value from t he  value under consideration, t h e n  r n u l t i p i y  
t h e  difference by 0 .5 ,  and subtract  t h e  result from the current v a l u e ,  To 
calsiulate a r'iight border, we take " i h e  next kbgher value, subtract the 
current value, mult - ipfy  the r e s u l t  by 0,5: and add t h e  result to t he  
cu r ren t  value ,  If a value is t he  sma! lest i n  t he  set, no l e f t  border needs 
do be calculated; the same i s  t r u e  with t h e  highest value and the r i g h t  
border.  
Pasultvng in :  
1f S1Z(3 ? 16 then ~ h a l ~  
s f  4 5 s i z e  i 16 t h e n  aolphln 
if f - z e  < 4 tPen salmon 
If the  user- -is prompted to identify t h e  size o f  the ::mature to be 
classjfied, t h e  fallowing classifScation i s  possSb7e now: 
What ; s  t h e  length OF the creature? 23 ft. 
Result The creature i s  a whx7s. 
The idea rdescr-ibed is  of course ve ry  general and migh t  not serve a11 
situations, But, values could be marked as u n i q u e ,  therefore not 
extendable to an interval, or the interval s i z e  could be 1 imSted, So f a r ,  
a fu71 h a l f  range between values was bsed (50%). I n  HICLASS, an i n t e r v a l  
size has to he defined f o r  each t a b l e ,  ranging f rom 
0% = unique values to 
50% = Full ha i f  range 
The left border o f  an interval i s  now calculated by subtracting t he  next 
smaller value from the value under  consideration, T h e n ,  the  result i s  
weakened by t h e  predefined i n t e rva l  s ize  (a va lue  of 25 de f ines  t h a t  the 
7ef"i;ntervaf border w j  'I 1 on1 y be 25% of the  f u l l  d i s t a n c e  between t h e  two 
values away from the cu r ren t  value) .  Again, t h e  result  i s  subtracted from 
t he  cu r ren t  value to get the left border o f  t h e  interval. R i g h t  borders 
a r e  calculated accordingly, 
intervz? s i z e  = 25% 
i f  s ize  > 31 then whale 
i ?  5 5 i 11 t h en  dolphin 
i f  s i z e  i 3 then salmon 
If t he re  are  s e v e r a l  desc r ip t ions  f o r  one class i r ic luding n~rnerkcaf values 
and carrying the same weight, t h e  system so f a r  i s  not ab le  to combine 
those descr i  pt i cns, 
26 ft, whale : , O  
24 Ct. whale ? . O  
6 Pt. doIph?n 1 .0  
2 F t ,  salmon I .  0 
The algorithm does not care  about relat~onships between values found i n  
descriptions f a r  t h e  sane class, Given a Fu1 l ha l f  range, i t  WOUIQ come up 
ws t l - r :  
i f  s i z e  > 25 then whale 
i f  16 < s i z e  i 2 5  then whale 
.if 4 _< s i ze  c lei then dolphin 
i f  s i z e  < 4 then salmon 
This result i s  logically csmpTeQe7y c o r r e c t  and the  system wo33d have  no 
problem c l a s s i f y i n g  a <whale>, that i s  (20 fz . ,  l oog ,  For compactness and 
explanation reasons t h o u g h  i d  would be b e t t e r  to combine the two 
deszr7ptions f a r  <whale> to 
i f  s i z e  2 16 then whale 
3.20,  HICLASS - an expert system shell 
The term ""user" "so f a r  was referring do a person using a ready made expe r t  
system to solve a problem, But who is actual ly  creating t h e  system? O n e  
could refer t o  t h i s  person as  a ""knowledge engineer",  Hisfher task is to 
acquire t h e  knowledge, organize it and encode it together wi th  a1 1 t h e  
necessary control structures. As ajready mentioned, HICLASS i s  a tool f o r  
hierarchical c l a s s i f i ca t i an ,  it provides a knowledge representation and 
control structures su i ted  f o r  t h i s  purpose. The wheel does not have to be 
reinvented every t ime  a knowledge engineer attempts to build a new expert 
system, HICLASS has to be thought OF as an ""empty" system, capable o f  
s o b i n g  the task sf hierarchical c?assi-F-icatican i f  f e d  w - i t h  tables  
containing a17 the necessary inforrnatjon, Therefore, it $ s  an expert 
system she 7 7 ,  
"Shells a r e  intended to a17ovt non-programmers to take abva7tage o f  the 
e f fo r t s  of programmers wha have solved a problem s i m i l a r  to t he i r  own, '" 
[ l o ,  pm3391. 
Thus, the  kn:~wlebge engf neer does nod even have to know a progra.rnm.ing 
language in order to build an expert system, The on ly  t h i n g  needed i s  a 
tool f o r  creating and rnair i ta i 'z ing tables, tcjge"see;- w i t h  other cet7troI 
parameters, i i - ~ i s  t s o i  i s  the e d i t o r  HIEGIT, which b ~ i ? ?  be descr-ibed i n  
chapter 4 * ? ,  
Every attempt to prov-ide a 70'; of flexibility goes hand i n  hand wi th  a 
problem to provide special features which might be needed for  a particular 
a p p l i c a t i o n ,  Hence, f c r  a very special classification task,  HICLASS might 
be useless, since the knowledge engineer" schances t o  change the behavior 
of t h e  system are  somewhat l im- i t ed ,  One  exampie f s  t h e  kandl - ing  o f  
uncertainly. ",.,most i f  not ail of these she l l s  are ei ther  inconsistent  
wi th  probability theory or have properties "that are simply hard to 
analyze. 8l"r;hogh a ppragmat-ic jus" t i f icat- ion can often be given For a 
part icuii ir  treatment of uncer ta in ty  i n  the context o f  a particular 
application ( f o r  example, S h o r t ? i f f e 3 s  ra t ionale  f o r  u s i n g  cer tainty 
Factors i n  M V C I N ) ,  it is a much more dangerous enterprise to adapt such  a 
treatment simply because it comes with the shell one is u s i n g . "  [ ? O ,  
p. 3421, 
Jacksan [ I Q ,  p,342] a l s o  mentioned some advantages of expert system shells  
l i ke  the f a c t  that t h e y  are  w ide ly  ava i lab le  f o r  smaller machines, that 
because they are mostly written -in "nnsn-Ai" languages they can aid 
portability and interfacing to other software and finally, t h a t  t h e y  are 
inexpensive compared t o  especially designed systems, It r e a l l y  depends on 
the app? i c a t i a n  if the use o f  an expert system she1 1 can be recommended o r  
not, 
4, The implementation o f  the HIGPWSS system 
The HICLASS system -is d-iv-ided i n t o  two major pa r t s :  H IED IT ,  t h e  t ab l e  
editor program, and HICLASS, t h e  app7icat ian program performing 
hierarchical c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  based on tables  chained together i n  a 
h-ierarchy. Approxdmately 16.000 lines o f  TURBO PASCAL. 6,O code were 
wr i t ten ,  A description of the software engineering techpiques used can be 
found i n  Appendi~; B ,  sec t i on  7. Appendix G Includes a. descr- ipt ion ~f 
almost a l l  modules designed f a r  t h e  p ro jec t ,  
As discussed i n  3 , 2 1 3 , ~  a too? i s  needed to create and maintain t h e  t ab les  
used i n  HICLASS as well as i n  HIHYPO. This tool i s  H I E D I T ,  a special t a b l e  
ed"tor program. H T E D I I  s u p p o r t s  t h e  whole process from defining attributes 
f o r  a I-able, defining a darnilZn o f  values f o r  each a t t r i b u t e ,  sta"?;ing 
examples f o r  descr-lptjrsns o f  e;lasses and add ing  a number OF coritrcli 
parameters attached to each table, Additionally, an i nduc t i ve  lea rn ing  
f e a t u r e  to create  a distinction-oriented set o f  descriptions f o r  HIHYPO i s  
embedded, The program i s  campletel y pu i  l down rnencm d r i v e n ,  values and 
examples can easily be entered and changed i n  a sp r sadshee t ,  There are  
f o u r  screens def ined,  t h e  user can move between the  screens with F9./FIQ, 
FILES - DEFINITIONS - EXAMPLES - SPECIAL 
A context-sensitive help is provided to explain f ea tu res  o f  the program, 
Addjtionafly, e r r o r  and other messages help to guide t h e  process of 
def-ining a t a b l e ,  
4 ,1 ,6 ,  FILES screen 
Explanation of features: 
Load = Laad a t a b i e  From d i s k ,  
Only directories and t a b l e  f i l e s  ( * .H IT )  can be 
se?ected From a pull down menu, 
Chdi r = Change the current directory, 
Can be used to store tables i n  a d i f f e r e n t  
d-i rectory,  
New = S t a r t  a new table, 
P r i n t  = P r i n t  t h e  content  o f  a table (not  implemented yet) 
Export  = Export t h e  conte~t o f  a table as a t e x t  f i l e  or 
a f i l e  with a format csmpat7ble with prosrams 
l i k e  LOTUS 1-2-3, (no t  implevented yet) 
Save = Save a t a b l e  to disk, 
OS = Access to 305 withadt q u - i t t i n g  H I E D L T ,  
4.1.2.  DEFINITIONS screen 
Figure 4.1.2-1. DEFINXTIO~S screen i n  H I E D I T  
Expl anati on sf features : 
(&pending on the pasftian i r :  the spreadsheet) 
Add = Add up to 12 attributes. 
t ,  h I I  f P  the new attribute name s t a r t s  with a , then the  
system n i l 7  i n q u i r e  i f  the in t roduced c a l l  to another 
t a b l e  shou:d have a0 ASKFIRST option o r  not,  
I F  the  name s t a r t s  with "!"",then a g lobal  attribute 
w i l l  be deFined, 
The a t t r i b u t e  RESULT i s  predefined, 
Add up to 26 values per attribute i n  a spreadsheet. 
" # , # "  denotes that the  value % numeric (default is 
numeric), 
Change = Change the name o f  an a t t r i b u t e ,  
Change t h e  name cf  a value. 
!dove = Move a n  attribute to anather Iccation, 
hove a value to anather lasatSon, 
Text  = Invoke a f u l l  screen editor f o r  editfng up to 26 
lines of text to be attached to an a t t r i b u t e  or  to 
values of RESULT.  
E d i t  one l i ne  of t e x t  for  a value, 
Delete = Delete an attribute, 
Delete a value, 
Same of t he  opera t ions  w i l l  have an effect on possibly already de f ined  
examples, The  e f f e c t s  will be propagated to a19 example definitions. 
"QY delete to end of line 
"KV delete t e x t  
4 insert I ine 
F2 accentua?:ion/co9ors 
F3 read ASCII f i l e  
F 4  0s-Shall 
F5 save as ASCII file 
F6 show directory 
F7 change directory 
F8 print t e x t  
F9 change tab length 
FTgilre 4.1.2-2, Ed~tcr hith~n A P T P I B U E E  screen 
The Full screer  editor has a l o t  of f ea t t~ res  common tc ASCII editors. It 
s i a ~ p o r t s  a ~ n r d - w r a p  fur-iction, includes an easy edit~ng o f  grapkiic 
elements a ~ d  1s able  to d i s p l a y  c~lar. 
LASS EDITOR Ins Line 1 Co: 
FUNCTIONS OF THE HIGLASS EDITOR 1 OF 2 
E x i t  the ed i to r  
Move through the t e x t  
Delete characters or lines 
i n s e r t  a line 
I n s e r t  an ASCII file 
Save t e x t  as an BSCII f < ? e  
Choose a topic w i t h  the arrow keys and press CRi 
Figure 4.8,2.3, Context-sensitive help within t he  editor 
4 , 4 , 3 ,  EXAMPLES screen 
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at sea whale 
nearcoast porpoise 
at sea dolphin 
n,pacific salmon 
nearcoast salmon 
at sea sharK 
P I  acat i en 
WEIGHT' 
Eo,a; 
~ 1 . 0 1  near  cost 
[1.0] 
t l - 0 1  
j j .01 
[ 0 , 8 ]  
[ I  . o j  
I 
Where does t he  animal : i v e  ? 
Figure 4.1.3.1. EXAMPLES screen i n  H I E D I T  
Explanation o f  features: 
Add = Add up t o  255 examples ~n a screadsheet. 
The values f o r  altrib&.es can either be chosen 
from a pull down menh o r  a ndmeric v a i ~ e  can be 
def  i ned, 
''*''dde-totes <Don't care>, 
Each srarnpae h a s  a weight attached tc ~ t :  
f0,1,,1,0] = degree o f  canfidevce 
[3,01 = negatfve example 
Change = Change a value f o r  an example, 
Rep1 i c a t e  = Create a new example identical do t h e  cur rent  c~ne, 
4,1,4, SPECIAL screen 
Distinction oriented learning provided: YES 
Show axamplas resu7ting from dbistinetiesn oriented learning 
Mon-dist;nction oriented learning provided: NO 1 
Show examples resulting from nan-distinction ariented learning 
f A n s w e r  <Not appl $cable> a1 lowed: NO 
f knswer (Unknown? allowed: NO 
Predefined order within table enforced: NO 
Favored local strategy: MATCH 
Threshold for  uncertainty handling: 11 
Figure 4,l.$.il. SPECIAL screen i n  HIEDIT 
Explanation of features: 
Distinction oriented learning provided: 
-YES/NO (dePauft=NO) 
Show examples resulting from distinction oriented learning 
- c r e a t e  and show distinction oriented se t  s f  exanples 
Non-distinction oriented learning provided: 
-YES/NO (deFault=NQ) 
Show examples r e s u l t i n g  from non-distinctfon or ien ted  learning 
-create and show non-redundafit set of examples 
(not  implemented yet) 
Answer <Not applicable) allowed 
-VES/NC (defau?t=NO) 
Answer /L:nknow~> a7 lo~ed 
VES/NQ (defauit=MO) 
Predefined order within t a b l e  enforced 
-YES/NO (default=NO) 
F a v ~ r e d  :ocal s t ra tegy :  
-NONE / MATCH / LEFT 10 RIGHT ,I FEURISTIC 
(defaul r;=NONE - no favored s t ra tegy )  
Threshold For uncertainty handling: 
-f6,I.,i,01 (default=l.O) 
Interval f u r  numeric values: 
-[0,,501 (default.0 = unique values) 
Terwtnatian ccndit ionc 
-cgnique class) OR 
tunique class AND unique weight> 
(defaufd=cunique class AND unique weight>) 
Tab9s: A N I M A L ?  Fl==Help FS=Examp?es 
t y p e  s i z e  loection RESUET ?+EIGHT 
> 1 *  16$<34 at sea whale f l . 0 1  
2 * 4 5 x 4 1 5  nearcoaseparpoise [q,B] 
3ceracea 4 $ < 7 5  atsea dolphin 11.01 
4 * Ib  pacific salmon [l.O] 
5 f i s h  * nearcoast salmon 10.81 
6 f i s h  4%115 * s h a r k  f l , O ]  
Figure 4.1-4.2, Set of distinction-oriented examples 
Ths program HICLASS is based on t he  thearetfc discussion made earlier. Due 
to the  high implenentatianal e f f ~ r l ,  not a i l  06 the features described 
have already been implemented yet. Nevertheless, the program i s  salving 
the t a sk  o f  hierarchical ciassificatisn c s i n g  tables created with H I E D I T  
successfully, praviding a%? o f  the major Features covered, 
The fea tu res  not  implemented y e t  are 
u s ~ n y  inf3rmation from termjnated paths 
explaining the reasoning process 
dealing with new information 
checking the cons~s tency  s f  the system 
interface ta other programs 
Even i f  these features are  nod impleme~ted yet ,  they were thought c f ;  and 
the d a t a  s t ructures  as we17 as the program structure are des~gned to a1:ow 
add i t - ions ,  
The global control strategy implemented uses a depth-first search, Every  
time a t a b l e  -is called e i t h e r  from a result or from an at t i - ibule  of 
another t a b l e ;  t h e  f i l e  con ta in ing  t h i s  t a b l e  i s  loaded and same 
initialization steps are  performed ( e . 9 .  apply ing the metarules to decide 
upon the control strategy to be used) .  Then, the local control s t ra tegy  
s t a r t s  wsrklng, If values fo r  an a t t r i b u t e  have to be prov-ided by another 
table, then t h i s  t a b l e  i s  called using a nested call t o  the same procedure 
used for  " c h e  or- iginal  table (the na-in procedure meta -is called recurs-ively 
every t ime a new t ab l e  i s  invoked). Depending on the  control strategy 
chcsen, the t a b l e  content i s  reduced dur ing the questionianswer dia logue  
or (in the case o f  MATCY) at the end o f  t he  dialogue. Checks f o r  unique 
r e s u l t s  [or unique results ANG unique weightsf are  perforfled to check the 
termination ccnditdon. If a t a b l e  i s  solved successfuiiy, certainties f a r  
+. ~ r , e  :- results are caiculated and these results are given to the user i f  
necessary, I n  the case of multiple table calls as the result of a tsble, 
these calls are placed -in a control Ilst and t h e  eresialting paths are  
jnvsked from left to r i g h t  as s i b l b n g s ,  If a t a b l e  i s  called to provide 
va7ues For an at"i;-ibii'ce, then t h e  p a r t i c u i a r  subtree is solved f i r s t ,  
foilowing the  same steps as f n  the ""ma-in" "tree, So f a r ,  i d  i s  only 
possible, that ONE t a b l e  provides valaes f o r  an attribute o f  a calling 
table; i t  doesn't matter if t h i s  i s  the table invoked f i r s t  o r  another 
table o f  the subtres,  A f t e r  a table i s  solved completely, i t  i s  disposed, 
?h.is and the Feet  tl.?i.;t ables are  =inly frwoked 4 - F  necessary a?'lows to 
h i i d  very  l a r g e  systems without running out of memory. Tables can be 
disposed s ince a l l  values f c r  global attributes are stored i n  a separate 
1 i st, and the whc:e dialogue including quest i c r ~ s ,  answers, resiil ts and 
cet-tair1tSe.s i s  dociims?r:ded i n  a history list. CF course, values as well as 
r e s u l t s  c ~ f  a t a b l e  can be numeric; numeric velues are processed wi th in  the 
Scundaries of t h e  predefined interval range, 
The basic d e s c r i p t i o n  g f  ven above roughly out? ines " the  nay i t  works'" It 
w i l l  be supplemanted by add?tiona! information g i ven  i n  the next  sections, 
4 - 2 - 3 .  The example 
Ip order to illustrate the performance o f  HPCLASS, a specia l  example was 
crea",d sshaw~ng as maoy of the f e a t u r e s  as possib le,  The zisoiog~eal 
eortent o f  the example i s  m a i n l y  based an {41,  
4,2.1.1, Hierarchy structure o f  t h e  example 
The following f i g u r e  shows the hierarchy st ructure  o f  the example. 
Connections marked with Q' and " > "  denote that values f a r  an a t t r i b u t e  
are  provided by another t a b l e ,  The t ab l e  NOTCETAC i s  a dummy t a b l e  and i s  
Inserted in order to call several tables frann just one restrl-t((t:ere i s  
only one attribute def ined i n  this t ab l e ,  the result; the t a b l e  acts as  a 
r o u t i n g  device). Tables can be used several times i n  t h e  hierarchy (an 
example i s  t ab l e  S I Z E ) ,  Another special feature is shown with table 
ANIMALI, This t a b l e  either provides veiues for  ANIMAL or can i s  NGFISW to 
prov ide  these values ( t h e  decSsisn is made according La the certainty of 
t h e  results of ANIMAL?; i f  t h e  minimal certainty o f  the " ' reai"  resu 1 ts 
p r o v i d ' n g  values i s  smaller than t he  minirc;a? se r ta indy  o f  a l l  results 
whjch are calls, then the calls are made; otherwise t h e  results are  g i v e n  
hack to the calling table). 
F.igur-e 4,2.1,4.1,  Hierarchy s t r u c t u r e  a6 the exampie 
4,2.1,2, Content of the tables 
Calls to other tables are made u s ~ ~ g  d h e ~ r  f~lename, W "' devotes t h a t  
ASKFIRSi=fa?se, wher-eas a "' stands Far ASVFIRST=true: and the user has 
eo oe asked before a t a b l e  3s ~nuoked= An ' at the beg1r;ning o f  ~ r i  
attpikute qame means that thfs attr~bute i s  def~ned g l o ~ z i l l y ,  
There are control parameters bound to each t a b l e ,  among others 
U=I?N#NOViN a1 lowed 
N=NOT APpLICkBLE allowed 
T=Shresha: d 
FzFavored st ra tegy 
L=MumerSc Znterval 
The t a b l e  EXAMPLEI provides some introdustcry comments For t h e  example, 
ANIMAL (ia=yes, Pjzno, T - 0 . 1 ,  F=nnne, 2=0)  
^animal1 RESULT WEIGHT 
I mammal "namrnaS j i . O] 
2 fish ^Fish e.i .a1 
3 bird ^ b i r d  [ I - 0 1  
ANIMAL 1 juzyes, N=nr%, T=O. ? , F=nane,  i=0) 
-temp& breathing RESULT WEIGHT 
1 ~ariab;e gills f i s h  i j - o l  
2 constant lungs "nofish [ ? . O a  
'T^Ek!PCH (d=yes, lizna, T=O. I, Fznane, I=O) 
tempch REw WEIGHT 
; yes variable [ I  .O] 
2 no constant [ 1 . O ]  
oodytemp reproduct RESULT WEIGHT 
? I 0 7  eqcgs b3 r;X L'1.0; - - 
2 98 uterus rnavnal [lab] 
NAh4MAL (b;=yt-is, !I-yes, r=0.5, F=none, 1=3: 
skin RESkLT WEIGHT 
1 naked "cetacea f f . 8 ;  
2 hair  ^noteetac [@.8] 
CETACEW i l i=yes ,  M-no, T=O. ? , F=none, T = S O ~  
- - x -  ;size location RESULT WEIGHT 
1 6  nearcoast porpoise [!,Oj 
2 20 rp: whale [ 1 . @ ]  
SIZE :U=yes* N=na, Tz0.1, F=none, 1=0) 
baize RESULT W E I G H 4  
I anal7 i [ l . O ]  
2 m e d < ~ m  s [: -01 
3 b i g  2 4 /1.0] 
4 v e r y  b + g  26 [ 7 . 0 ]  
CARNTiQR i'Li=yes, ii'=;"es, T = ~ . I ,  Fznane, 2=0) 
(hoofs ldarkspct !blstr?p RESULT W E P S E  
1 no Y E+s no cheetah [ I .  01 
2 nc: no Y €39 t i g e r  [ ' t . O ]  
UMGULAIC (ii=yes, N=yas, T=O. 1 ,  F=n@ne, I=3) 
!hoofs ilongneck !longlegs !darkspot lblstaig RESilLJ-, WEIGHT 
1 yes yes yes yes no giraffe f l . U j  
2 yes no no no YES zebra E1.0; 
E J R D  ( U = y e s ,   yes, T-0~1, ~Zaane, i = ~ )  
canfiy ?:cngneck !longlegs ! co lo r  canswim RESULT WEIGHT 
i no y e s  yes b & ~  no os t r i ch  f l , C ]  
2 no i\o no b Lw Yes penguin [ l . O ]  
3 yes 00 no whi te  no albatross [l.G: 
(LJ-yes, N = y e s ,  T=O, I ,  F=none, 1=50j 
* - -  a ; Z t ~  RESULT MEIGHT 
3 : salmon 11.01 
2 $9 shark 1 1  , o %  
4,2.1,3, The FILES screen 
The f i r s t  screen o f  HICLASS is  concerned about directories and f i l e s ,  A 
t a b l e  can be chosen w i th  LOAD, this t a b l e  represents the root  t a b l e  of the 
hierarchy, The  cur ren t  directory can be changed with CHDTR, SAVE saves a 
session report ,  and RESTORE loads a session report  f f i e ,  A f t e r  RESTORE, 
the system takes the information i n  the  f i l e  as a "'background" input and 
proceeds as i f  the user would have been questjaaed, taking a ? ?  the former 
answers stored i n  the session repor t  as answers f o r  the current session, 
This option can be used a f t e r  a session was interrupted to restore the 
former system state, QUIT terminates HICLASS. 
Mair: table: f I 
Figure 4.2.1.3.f, 'The FILES screen i n  HZCLASS 
4,2 ,1 ,4 ,  Questi~niag t h e  user 
T i  ,ne system generates questions using the t e x t  screens and the text far 
valdes defined i n  H I E D I T ,  The user can browse through the question t e x t  
(up to 20 lines) and then either choose an answer i n  a multiple choice 
fashion, or a s  shown In  Fs'gaire 4,2."i .4,"1 enter  a numeric va lue ,  F ?  
provides a con tex t  sensjtive k e l p ,  and F3 explains the reasoning process 
(not  -implemented yet), F7 a17ows the user to interrupt the  cu r ren t  session 
and he/she can save the  state o f  the system i n  t h e  FILES screen, If t h e  
answer U N K N O W N  Ss allowed, then F9 provides this answer, the same is true 
f o r  F10 and NOT APPLICABLE (these choices are o n l y  g iven  i n  appropriate 
s i t u a t i c n s ) ,  
I 
I 
f Main taa7e. EXAMPLE1 Current rable nof i s h  
I 
Figure 4.2.1-4.1. Questions and answers ji? HICLASS 
Choosing F4, a l i s t  o f  a71 questions, answers aod resuits as well as their 
certainty For the cur rent  session i s  disalayed. 
animai l ternpeps constant I ,O 
animal I RESULT ^no? i sh I .  0 
naf i s h  bodytemp 95 
nofish RESULT mamma1 1.3 
otcatac RESULT "carni vor 0-8 
~otcetac RESULT ^ungulate C;,B 
%9 = Unknown F l O  = Not applicable 
Figure 4.2.1.5.1, History i n  HIGLASS 
4.2-1.6, Results 
Each t a b l e  invoked w i l l  have zero, one or  mare results. The t e x t  screens 
sf results are o n l y  shown, f f  the t e x t  for the  a t t r i b u t e  RESULT is not 
empty, otherwise the system just moves an i n  t h e  reasoning process wi thout  
statjng results. This -is useful i f  t h e  user shat;lci o r  shou ld  not be 
informed about subresults along the path. It is also possible to display 
a result text i f  the particular r e s u l t  is a call to another table, IF i d  
is indicated t h a t  a result t e x t  should be produced and there  is no proper 
result for  t h e  particular table, then the message "'Sorry, no advice 
possible" i s  generated. If there are several valid results for a t a b l e ,  
then a47 t h e  t e x t s  are given, divided by an "OR'" I n  order to incorporate 
t h e  certainty in format ion for  results, two special strings can be defined 
i n  t he  H I E D I T  editcr, These sdr-ings will be replaced by the actual 
cer ta- in ty  value,  "$$$$" will show t he  certainty on a per  cent scale 
(certainty 0.8 w s l  be displayed as 380'lj, and "$ ,$"  produces a notation 
sirn-i l a r  to t he  -internal representat-isn (certainty 0,8 i s  d- i sp layed  as 
' 0 0 , 8 3 ) .  
W-tth F5, the CWCLUBE npt~cn can be act~vazed, The system shows a17 values 
For a14 attribdtes f o r  a part~cuiar result, IF a va lue  1s ' 2 "  then the 
~b07e damair of val~es i s  provided. A g a l ~ ,  is there are  r n u l t i a ~ e  results, 
For every s i ~ ~ g l e  r sult are prouidea, 
b*?a iT :  tsble EXAldFLE1 Current t ab le :  ungulate Csnc'l ude - I > giraffe 
Figure 4*2,5.6.1. Stating results 5 0  PICLASS 
4 , 2 , 1 , 7 .  Example sessions 
In order t:, iliustrate the oerfoormance of PICLASS, prc;&~co!s sf a 
i7kdmber of sample cans  are prsii ' ided below, The protocols s:-e c ~ p ~ e s  sf 
sassion repor t  "jles created by HICLASS, 
Example 1 :  










n 3 f j  SR 
naf  i sh 
animal 
mii rnma 1 






RESULT NO RESULT 
breathing lungs 
RESULT %ofi sh 
bodytemp UfilKNOWb4 
repreduct u t e r u s  
RESULT mamma? 
RESULT " mamnal  
ak in  naked 
RESULT NO RESULT 
NOTES : 
The user has no knowledge about the body "kf?mpera"l;re of the  a n j m ~ ] ,  
Nevertheless it can be concluded that the animal % s mammal, since the 
threshcld o f  t a b l e  mamma? is C-5 and the certainty of the p a t h  4s 0-2 by 
now, a c  adv i se  can be given, 
Example 2: 






nof i fh 








exrni v o r  
carp l i i .~~  
ungm 7 ate 
unga i- a t e  
ungulate 
ungu 1 ate 
ungulate 
ungulate 
goon goon 10 
wore goon 10 
RESljLT " arzFm.7 10 
-ternpcn constant 10 
RESULT ^nnf i sh 10 
bodytemp 93 ? G 
RESULT mamma? !G 
RESULT ^ m a m m a l  13 
skin hair 5 0 
RESULT 'natcetac 8 
RESULT ^cxrnivor 8 
RESULT ^ungulate 8 
i hoofs y e s  I a 
!darkspat no 1 c 
iblstrip yes 10 
2ESUi.T 140 RESULT 0 
!hoofs yes 10 
ilsngneck no I 0  
j7onglags no i 0 
?darkspot no 10 
?bistrSp yes  10 
RESULT zebra 8 
4-2.2. Possible improvements 
Af te r  working on t h e  programs aod while reviewing t h e  results It became 
c l e a r  that a niimber o f  irnprcrvernents could be made i n  addit-ioi: do the 
features not implemented yet at a l l ,  A number o f  these improvements are  
mentioned below. 
- For several reasons, i t  could be mere efficient to implement the g!nba7 
contrcl strategy i n  a best-first manner. T h i s  could fo r  instance be 
achieved while treating each t a b l e  as an independent object and 
ma-! n t a i  n i  ng a globa: control 1 i st storing cruscial i nfnrmation a b ~ u t  the 
c b j e c t s  c u r r e n t l y  present  -in t h e  systern, If a table is ca71ed, infcrmation 
about this table including i t s  p r i o r  c~rtainty, t he  name of the calling 
table, the f a c t  i f  i t  i s  called by a result or  by an attribute cau7d be 
stored i n  the globs4 list, The g l cba l  control s t r a t e g y  would decide abaut 
the t a b l e  "i ooci4. on next, Djfferent tc; t h e  cu r ren t  "iimp~einentatian of 
HICLASS, tables would only be called by the global  s t r a t e g y ,  not  by other 
tables, If a table is w p ' t ; ~  ,I , , i g  f o r  the answer o f  another table, and the 
second tab!e happens to be solved, then the f i r s t  table can reqgest t h i s  
Scforrnztian from the second ofie, 
-r . 1 he reasoping capabj lities cou3d be extended -!n order tc f i r s t  make some 
Sasic checks about the likeljhood of a table (as described fcr  CSRL; see 
s s c t i o r ~ s  5 m 5 = 4 ,  and 5,3,5.), 
. ?he ~ ~ ~ > ~ r ~ g  .#u t~ ; l_ lDE opt i nn  could be ex tended  to cover j n t e r , , ~ ~ :  s of ni~merj c 
\:slues and not c n l y  s i a g ? e  values ,  
- The HISTORY op t ion  could be designed more user-f r4endl.y while not us ing 
i nterna? attribute and value names, but  a more saphi sdicaded output, 
- f a r ,  the accentuatjons and c o l o r s  provided with t he  editor in H I E D I T  
a r e  not acoessitle within HICLASS, T h i s  could be changed, 
If a t a b l e  i s  calling another, then up to now only t he  results of CINE 
table can be gfven back to t h e  calling I ~ b f e .  It should be possible t h a t  
a17 appropriate results produced i n  a subtree can be provided, 
The t y p e  of numeric values should be changed fram integer i n  t k e  range 
of [0,,253] so fi~ating goint, 
5-3, Implementational details 
4-3.1, Main data structures 
Due to the dynamic nature o f  the problem, almost a ? ?  data s t ruc tu res  are 
designed i n  a dynarn-ic way, Data ffields are created when needed, and 
disposed a f t e r  use, This i s  t r u e  f o r  menus and spreadsheets as well as f o r  
t ab l e  definitaans, In HICLASS, a table i s  read from d i s k ,  i t  i s  processed, 
and then disposed a f t e r  i t  is completely so'lved, T h i s  a?Iows da build ve ry  
l a r g e  systems without running out of memory, Every attempt to c ree te  new 
da ta  fie:& i s  combined w i t h  a memory check, It i s  checked i f  a f t e r  the 
memory a1locatici-i " L h e  remaining memory space i s  s u f f  - i c ien t  to ailow a 
proper program performance, e - g ,  accessing t h e  menus i n  H I E D I T ,  The main 
da ta  s t ruc ture  i n  WICLASS is a t a b i e ,  A t ab le :  a dynamic d a t a  structure 
itself, i s  defined i n  the fo l lcwing  way: 
table - - ->  
main-table = record {HICLASS table format) 
name:strin5[9] ; {table name] 
max-attr:in%eqer; (number o f  a t t r i bu tes )  
nax-ex :integer; {number o f  examples) 
Bjrst-attc:attr-pointer; { s t a r t  sf attributes) 
5irst-sx:ex-pointer; { s t a r t  of examples) 
unknown-aliowed:booiea":; {unknown allowed] 
dont-appii@-ai?owed.bac11eat?~ {don' t  applicable allewed! 
predeFined:bae?ezn: {predefined order?; 
Favore&strategy:byte,  jfavcrsd local s t r a t e g y )  
thresho?b:byte; {threshold for uncertainty] 
9 nterval : byte; {interval numeric values) 
shartcut:boa:eanr { s h o r t c u t  allswed?~ 
5trategj6usedVbyte. jstra"i9y used)  
prior-certaFnty;byte; (p r io r  cer t ,  for table) 
reaber:pa<nter; (reader for table) 
no-qijes: byte; {number sf questionsj 
no-cinknown,by"-te; {number of  answers LiNKi:wJ;it'j 
15um : num-poS ater ; (list of  numeric values) 
nuner;c:baolean; {results numeric) 
efid ; 
There i s  a p o i n t e r  p rov id ing  access to the contents o f  the  table which has 
a name attached to -it. The number o f  a t t r i b u t e s  defined ( rnax-at t r ) ,  snd 
the number o f  class desc i - i p t j cn s  stored i n  the table ( r n a ~ e i )  are 
provided, Pujnters to t h e  heg-inr~ing of linked l - i s t  for  t h e  a t t r i b u t e  
definitions ( f i r s t - a t t r )  as well as t he  class descriptions ( f i r s t - e x >  are 
included, A namber of cantrs7 Fields are bound to each t a b i e  definition, 
prcv-id-ing informetion i inpor tant  for  the performance or" the local and 
global conta-01 strategies. A pointer ( reader)  allows do access the 
dialogue window produced for  the user interface, The n~rnber  o f  questions 
asked and t h e  number o f  questions anssered w i t h  UNKMCWN are reccrded and 
s tsred within the table data s t ruc tu re ,  Each table iecludes a17 
inforwadion necessary to cont inue fds processing even i f  t h e  particular 
t a b l e  'is not  the o:~e currently focused on ( there i s  o n l y  one a c t i v e  t a b l e  
at a time: b u t  maybe several tables are  w a i t i n g  to be completed; see 
section 4-2, For an explanat-ian o f  the  c o n t r a l s t r a t e g y ) ,  The 
at"ilri bute/vai  ue def jn-i ticns are  separated f ram t h e  class descriptions, 
They are s tored i n  linked lists, 
first-attr - - >  >4FI 
mainattr  = record {attribute) 
name:string[9] ; {attribute narna) 
dsxt:text-pointer; { t e x t  f o r  attribute) 
askfirsl:byte; {0=no I=askfirst 2=na askfirst) 
max-va4:byte; (number of values) 
va1uss:val-painter; {va lue  definitions) 
min-cer6,:byte; {current minimal certainty of values] 
next:attr-pointer {next attribute] 
end; 
mali n-val = record jvaluef 
name:stringf9]; {name of value] 
text:string[74] ; (text Far v a l u e )  
textras:text-painter; jtext for values of RESULT) 
c e r t  i byte ; {current certainty of value] 
naxt:val-painter; {next value) 
end ; 
main-text = record ( t e x t  Format: 
anzherv:byte: jnu*er of ac=;em~i&i@ns j 
text:array[l..eh] of stringjeb]; { t e x t  itself) 
harv:arrayEl.,max-hervori11.51 of byte; (accentuations) 
end ; 
The class descripticns of a table are  s to rsd  i n  a separate linked list, 
The reference tc the a t t r i b u t e  and value definitions i s  realized as jng  
numeric values referrjag to the relative pos i t i on  ai: the appropriate 
definjtion in the attribute/value linked lists, if d u r i n g  the reduct isn of 
a "table class dessr'pt ians and/or va?ues are  deleted, the reference is 
updated according!y, Nu~eric values are stared a s  such, The last f f e l d  i n  
the class descrjpticn h o l d s  the weSght o f  the  descripti~n, 
first-ex - ->  > 
m a i  n-ex z. record {exarnp?ej 
v:akray[l,,abs-mar-attr+l] o f  byte; 
nwxt:ex-painzer; 
end  ; 
A complete d e s c r i p t i o n  c f  the da ta  strustures used within t h e  system can 
be fourd k Append-ix C, 
4-3-2- The f i l e  structure far  a table 
The following logical f i l e  s t r u c t u r e  i s  used fa r  s t o r i n g  a t a b l e  defined 
i n  H I E D I T  on a s torage  device, Not a1 1 i n f o r f i a t i o n  i s  used b;y HICLASS, the  
distinction-oriented knaw:edge represevta t ion  is included far the use by 
I-IIHVPOon'iy, and t he  non-distinctior-oriented representation (most general 
desc r i p t i on  to be de r ived )  is nct implemented yet, 
- f;3e tag 
- d"st:nction-oriented learning examples prcu?ded ( y i n j  
non-distinction-ariet-ated learning examples provided ( y i n j  
- answer UfGKN3WN a9 lowed iyinj 
ansvdar NCT APPLICABLE aliawed ( y i r ? )  
- predefined order enforced ( y / n j  
- favored s t r a t e g y  (&=none, I=MATCN, 2zLEFT-TO-RIGHT, 3=HEURZSPI2) 
- threshold far uncertainty handling [0 .1 .*1 ,01  
interval range For numeric values [0 . .507 
- u n ; q s ~ e  results only (yin) 
number OF ateribures 
- far a;? at t r ibuzes 
aet r i b u t e  name 
askfirst (0=nat valid, l=askfirst=true, 2=a3kFirst=falae) 
- number o f  values 
- fa r  a: 1 values 
- value name 
- value t e x t  
. number of examples 
- for a19 examples 
example content 
- number of distinction-oriented examples 
for a?? examp:es 
- example content 
number of  nan-distinction-oriented examples 
- For a71 examples 
exampie content 
$,3.3,  Efficiency 
A lot o f  thought .  was gfven tc an e f f i c i e n t  s torage  management, Most d a t a  
str-uctures are implemented dynamically ta allow a v e r y  flexible 
perfcrmance of "ce system. In t h e  case o f  HICLASS, o n l y  a few global  
variables and -inr"armatlon c r u c i a l  to f u r the r  process -invoked but  yet 
ansolved t ab i e s  are kept i n  main memory- Algorithms used to process t a b l e s  
are  desdgned t o  be t i m e  efficient, 
As described i n  Appendix B, the system i s  s t r o n g l y  modularized, 
Maintenance can be focused on the very  module performing a s p e c i f i c  t a sk ,  
The modules have well-defined jnterfaces between each o t h e r ,  Thus, a 
soduis can be changed without affecting other  madules, If, Far example, 
mouse support S s desi red, an7 y the law-level i i d i  1 i ty modules concerced 
with the user interface have to be changed ,  A change i n  globa l  constants 
and data s t ructgres  a f f e c t s  the whole system, Xa most cases no changes i n  
any of the  modules are necessary, 
The program shows srnalf processing delays working wtth small to aediun 
s ;  ze tables With 1 arge s i z e  tables, processing time increases, Thus, t ime 
crucial  p a r t s  of the program could further be opt imized,  it i s  proposed to 
s t r o n g l y  rncdularize an expert system to be built, Small tabies are not 
or11 y Faster  to process, they are also easier to change and "c comprehend, 
5. Evaluation o f  t h e  HICLASS system 
5-1 ,  HICLASS as a tool for  a generic task 
It was stated that HICLASS attempts to serve as a tool For the sener lc  
task hierarchical classification as g i v e n  by Chanbrasekaran. Let us f i r s t  
have a 7o3k at the features o f  a generic task to prove jf t h i s  a t teapt  was 
successful, since e successful t o o l f o r  a partic37ar t a sk  wou?d have to 
f u i f - i l l i  these reauirements. 
HZCLASS i s  based cn a special way to organize and use knowledge, Sets are  
l-iakecri tr~getkeer i n  a hierarchy, preserving inheritance, An estab ' i isk-  
refine s t ra tegy i s  used to traverse the h ierarchy  t ree.  Basicai7y, 
reasonirig by el  i rr i inat ion takes place at?-id specific contra1 strategies serve 
to guide the performance i n  the most promising manner u s i n g  operations 
des-igned to deal wfth the data  s t ructure,  HICLASS f s  best  suited f c r  
performing a hierarchical eiasstficatlon task, 
HICLASS can be used as an independent tool, but it also can be 
incorporated i n  a complex knowledge-based system as a subtask saaperatfng 
w i t h  s ther  yener-ic tasks. The part-ic,t;iar function, hierarchical 
c?  assr f'i @at< on -in this case: i s  decomposed i n"t -its conceptual parts, 
These par t s  are  tabbies, -including one ore more class descriptions, Dorna-ln 
knowledge o f  other form is inserted, e , g m ,  evidence-aceumulatioa 
know 7 edge, 
A knowledge acqm-isit ion s t r a t e g y  has to be used to build a HICLASS 
app1ica"tion. The system allcws a v e r y  flexible organizaii-ion o f  t he  
hierarchy to be Sca-ilt, The knowledge engineer has to determine ussful 
categuriss and ways o f  linking t he  ca tegor ies  t o g e t h e r  In the hierarchy, 
HZCLASS provides an expianat ian Feature i n  order to explain cur ren t  steps 
o f  the centroi s t r a t e g y  to t h e  user  i n  a local or y706al mannet-, f h j s  i s  
possible, since t h e  csntrol s t ra tegy  i s  ve ry  spec'fic, 
Exp T G  i t ing the i n te rac t  fofi between knov7edge and inference: 
As a j ready  mentioned, a p a r t i c u l a r  way o f  represeatiny knowledge (values 
cF attributes i n  class sets) 4s -integrated w-i th  a particular way o f  us ing 
that knowledge (set :-educdion according to the match o f  i n p u t  da ta  wi th  
the values o f  the class descrfptions), Additionally, t he  globa l  control 
s t r a t e g y  i s  especially designed to dea? with the  structure o f  the 
knowledge embedded i n  t h e  system. 
The d ~ s c u s s i c n  shows t h a t  PICLASS addresses a l l  o f  the i naor tan t  f e a t ~ r e s  
:>f a genek-.ic task ,  and can therefore be idse-fu? a s  a tool s e r v i n g  ti; 
fulfil? this task,  
5 - 2 ,  WICLASS as a tool for hierarchical ciassification 
To show that HICLASS i s  a genuine hierarchicel classification tool i t  m u s t  
bedemcjnstrated t h a t  HICLASS incorporates "ce problem-solving strategy and 
knowledge appropriate For t h e  specific t a sk  as defined by Zhandrasekaran 
I%] ' 
"Hierarchical c?%ssiF$cat?sn rzquires as 5nput a data. description o f  the problem to be 
s a ? v e d .  After processing, the task yields a77 the categories of the h4erarchy that apply to 
t h e  given data." 1 5 ,  p~2iSJ 
The i n p u t  reqgired by HICLASS Ss a da ta  description of t h e  problem, The 
data  i s entered by answering quest i ens the system generates. Aa~sweri :>g 
quest io f is  can mean that the user types in an answer, but j h c a n  a i s ~  mean 
that an external program or real world process sends the da ta ,  The hasic 
a t tempt  o f  most o f  the  local control strategies i s  that o n l y  a minimum 
number of quesl;?ons have ti: be asked ,  The system wil l  came up wi th  one or  
mare r e s u l t s ,  supplemented by certainty values de f i n i ng  the likelihood o f  
the par-d-iciilar result; it Is a l so  pcsss-ibie to list a l l  the subresults 
along t h e  relevant path is ) ,  
"The classifier requires a preenumera"r;ed list OF the categories that i t will be using, 
Furthsrmore, these categories must be organized into a hierarchy i n  which the children ( . . , )  
o f  a node represent subhypotheses a f  the parent .  . . .  A s  the hierarchy i s  traversed from t h e  
top down, t h e  categories ( . . , I  become mare speeiFic." [ 5 ,  p.2181 
Each HICLASS system has a preenumerated list of the categories i t  uses, 
These categories ere referred to as c7asses i n  HICLASS. The classes are 
3rganized i n t o  a h ie rarchy ,  -in which the cbiidren represent subhypotheses 
of t he  parent,  The classes become more speclfic gains d0wi.m i n  the 
hierarchy tree. A special f e a t u r e  o f  HICLASS i s  that classes can be 
combined i n  a t ab le ,  
.'Each m d e  i n  the hierarchy is responsible Far ca l cu ' l a t i ng  tPre "degree cf  f i t " ,  OT coni-^idence 
value, of the hypotheses that the node r ep re sen t s .  . . . Each node can be thought of as an  
axpert i n  d e t e r m i n i n g  whether t h e  hypothesis is true. For t h i s  reason, each node i s  termed 
a specialist i n  its srnalQdonain. '~C5, p . Z l B J  
The ''degree o f  fit." -is expressed i n  the shape of certainty va?ues -in 
HICLASS, A certainty value i s  assigned to each hypo thes - i s  that i s  not 
ruled out, depending on pr ior  cer ta in t - i es  and the number o f  answers 
UNKNOWN. In fact, each class can be t h o u g h t o f  as a specialis"cir7 a 
1 i rni ted dcrnain, In the ease of classes combined i~ a dab ie ,  the system 
t r i e s  to determine which o f  the classes i s  true with which c e r t a i n t y ,  If 
there Ss only one class per table, then the  system t r i e s  to come up wi th  
the certainty o f  thfs class, 
"To create each specialist, knowlacige must be provided to make t he  degree-of-ccrnfiaence 
aacision. The  general idea is that each specialist specif ies a 14at o f  features that are 
important in determining whether the hypothesis i t represents i s  t rue  arid a Tist of patterns 
that map csmb-;rations of features  to confidence values." j5, p.249] 
I n  HICLASS, a number of attributes i s  defined f o r  each tab le .  These; 
a t t r i b u t e s ,  o r  features ,  have wel lc le f f ined  values* f c r  a particular class 
descr"ttion. They serve t~ r u l e  out classes i n  t h e  case o f  a class set and 
to determine the r;erta-inty yvaiue of one o r  more succeeding c?zsses, A 
c lass  description consists of m e  or more instances t h a t  provide values 
fo r  a? " i h e  iettribidtes, inc7uding one special aitrjbute, "Le resu'it? 
represecting a hypothesis, P r - i r i r  we-ights are  bosrid to the i!:stances, Thus, 
if a.n -instance can be ila;atched, e r e s u ? t  w j th  a special certainty is 
produce2 
Tc ardar to efficiently ti-averse rhe hierarchy, a type af hypothesis refinement Ss used: 
establish-rei'ine~ " A  special;st that esrabiishes i t s  hypothesis (...I re f ines i t s e l f  by 
a c t i v a t i n g  i t s  mora deeailad subspecialists, while a speciaiist tha t  rules out or re jec t  jts 
hype",hssi s ( . . . ) does not send any messages t o  its subspecia'i i sts, thus avoi dirt9 that enii re 
p a r t  of  tho hierarchy. . . .  The estab l ish- re f ine process continues u n t i l  no more ref- inaments  
can t a k e  piace. P h i s  can occur either by haqing reached the tip 'level hypothesis of the 
bie~archy or by- hav5ng ruled out mid-hierarchy hypatheses.'"f5, p.2193 
The control s t ra tegy described above i s  the global s t ra tegy used t o  guide 
the  c?ass . r ' f i ca t ion  process, I n  HICLASS? one or more results with a 
c e r t a i n t y  va!ue bound to them are produced after t h e  table i s  "solved" - 
hypotheses are  established. The process cont-inues w h i l e  -invoking the  
.ubspecfalists a particular result i s  p o i n t i n g  to ( t h e  h y p o t h e s i s  refSnes 
itself), Xf t h e  sabspecialists are combined i n  a tab le ,  on ly  one p o i n t e r  
i s  necessary, otherwise more t h a n  one. I n  c lass  sets, wrong h y p o t h e s e s  are 
either autaaatically ru led  out i n  the set reduction process o r  a c e r t a i n t y  
value of zero i s  assigned t o  them. In bo th  cases, t h e  subspecialist o f  
these classes w j i l  not be established. The process s tops  when a14 paths 
followed terrn-inate because a71 cur-rent tables are  leafs i n  the 
classification t ree ,  and when a i l  current  hypotheses are  e i t h e r  ru ied  out 
or  ho ld  a certainty value s f  zero, 
It could be s h ~ w n  t h a t  HTCLASS addresses a17 the Issues raised by 
Chacdrasekarans d e f i n i  t i s n  of t h e  generic task hierarchicai 
classi f - icat- inn.  HICLASS hncorpora"ces the proh7etu;-srll.il-ing s t ra tegy  acd 
knowledge appropr iate for this task, 
5,3,1,  Description o f  CSRL 
CSRL jCcrncepdua1 Structure Representation Language) is -introduced as a 
language For wr- i t ing  hlerarchica7-~1assi.Fication expert systems. 
Ghandrasekaran [5,  pp. 215-2391 describes the  basic idea o f  CSRL at a level 
of detail which  allows to make a gecerai comparison, some details t h o u g h  
can only  be assumed o r  are no t  known, 
In CSRL, each s p e c ? ; a I l ~ t  f o r  a particular i-rypotheesis -is -3mp3ementei-d 
3r;d-i v-icdmll y, The  parerlts (referred to as superspec f a  7 i s t s )  and 
subspesialists ~f a specialist are  declared within the definition 
(DECLARE), A skeleta7 outline o f  a specia:ist definition f@r a bad-fuel 
node i s  t h e  following: 
(SPECZBLIST BadFual 
(DECLARE (SUPERSPECIALIST FuelSystem) 
(SUB"iPFIAL55T LcrriOctane WaterTnFual C i i r t I n F u a l ) )  
( K G S ~  ' - 1  
(1-ESSWGES. . . ) 
The KGS section {knowledge group sectSar?i) G O T I S I S ~ C :  o f  knowledge groidps 
that "contain knowledge t h a t  matches t h e  features of a specialist agalnst 
the case data. Each knowledge group I S  used to c%ete~-m-ine a csnfiderlce 
value fo r  some subset of features used by the specielist, ... A knowledge 
group is implemented as a cluster of prodhlct~on rules t h a t m a p s  t he  vsfiues 
of a list o f  expressions ( , , , )  to some conci~sion an iii discrete, symbolic 
sca;eM 15, p-22121, One knowledge group o f  BadFuel called "relevant" has 
the foS lowing content.: 
jRELEV4PiT TABLE 
jt.tATCPi 
JASXYNU? "Is the car slow to respond"') 
(ASKYNU? ""Does the  car star t  hard") 
(W14h) (BSICYt~ll? "'Do  yo^; hear knock fag or pinging sorinds" ') 
JASXVlkl l? "Ooes t h e  problem occur while aceeteriatlng") 
\VfTW (IF T?? THEN -3 
E L S E I F  ?f? THEN -3 
E L S E I F  ??T THEII 3 
ELSE 1 ) ) )  
The expressions i n  MATCH query the user, ASKYNU? is a LISP fu~ction asking 
the user fo r  YES, NO o r  UBKNOWN and translates t h e  answer i n to  i ( t rue) ,  
F (fzise) or U (unknown). Any LISP function can be used instead, The 
results of the MATCH are then compared to a condition l ist .  W Y?" i n  a 
pattern means Vdoesn" t a t t e r "  If the first question i s  answered ~ 7 t h  
YES, then t he  f i r s t p a t t e r n  'T??'?" i s  true and -3 becomes the value sf $he 
knowledge group ( the values are assigned on a discrete scale from -3 to 3, 
where - 3  means ""ruled out" and 3 stands fo r  "coofirmed"), Otherwise, t he  
other patterns are evaluated. If none OF the rules match, t h e  value for  
the knowledge group w i l l  be 1 (default value),  The following knowledge is 
encoded with the group: 
"If ths car i s  s7aw to respond or the car s ta r ts  hard, 
then BadFuel is n o t  relevant i n  this case. Otherwise, i f  
t he re  are knocking er pinging sounds  and i f  t he  problem 
occurs while accelerating, then EadFue? is h igh7y  
relevant, 5 0  all ather cases, BadFuel is o n l y  midale 
relevant" [ 5 ,  p.2211. 
P s~ecia?jst can contain several  knowledge groups ,  d h ~ c h  are seperately 
checked In a specif~c order, Specla1 s now ledge groues can he deslgqed to 
combine values o f  several groups i n t o  a s i n g l e  csnfsdence value,  thus  
abstracting t h e  results of 3 number of knowledge groups-  
(SUt4MaRV TABLE 
[MATCH R E l E V A t d T  gas 
wmrh ( I F  3 (GE O )  THEN 3 
E L s E I F  f (GE 0) THEN 2 
ELSEIF 9 {LT 0) THEId - 4 j ) )  
MATCH expressiors stand For the two knosrledge groups " r e : e v ~ n t "  aqd 
"gas", f o r  example, i f  t h e  va lue  o f  the relevant knowledge group i s  3 and 
the value o f  the gas knowledge graup  1s greater  or equal to 0 ( GE(0) ) ,  
t h e n  t h e  value o f  the summary knowledge group  (and so the crnf?bence v a l ~ e  
of BadFuei) 4s 3, 
- , h e  averall control s t ra tegy  1s realized with inserting a MESSAGE s e c t ~ ~ n  
i n t o  the d e f i n j t i o r r  o f  a special-ist ,  This section ""conta-ins a I-ist of 
message procedures t h a t  spec~fy how t h e  spec ' ia ' i is t  will respond to 
d i f f e r e m  messages from 4 ts superspeci a1 i s t "  ' 5 ,  D, 2 2 2 2 ,  There are two 
predef ined messages: ESTABLISH and SEFINE. 
"The ESTAl3LISi-i message procedure o f  a special -i st de"cerrn.i nes t1:e confidence 
value j . . . )  o f  t h e  specia7ist's hypothesis" '5, p .2221 .  
(ESTABLISH (IF (GE relevant 0) 
THEN (SFfGQtlFIDEIiCE s e l f  summary) 
ELSE {SETCOIJFFPCEIXGE sel* relevant) ) ) 
The terms " re1 evan"ihand "sstirnmary"rrel'er to kncwl edge grai;ps def -i ned 
within the  specialist, '"self" stands f o r  "ce enzrne o f  t he  specialist 
jtsself. The exampie procedure first tests the value o f  t h e  relevant 
knowledge g r a u p  ( i f  i t  i s  not  evaluated y e t ,  then this is  done now), I F  
t h e  value i s  grea te r  cr equal to C ,  then t he  confidence valua c f  BadFuei 
i s  set to the va73e of the summary knowledge group ;  otherwise i t  i s  set tc 
the value of the relsuant knowaedge group, The stretegy behind t h i s  i s  
that if BadFuel Ss not  e relevant hypothesis to hold jindjcated by a value 
:ess than 03, then t h e  confidence o f  the snecsalist 7s set t o  the degree 
3 f  re?ev8nce. S5herw1se. aore c2rnp'i-icated reasrsa7lry 1s performed to 
detera~ne t he  confldenze v a l u e  (the s3mmary knowledge group combines t h e  
values of other  kcowledge g r ~ h c s ) ,  
"'The R E F I N E  message procedure determines which skihspecialist s h ~ u i d  be 
invoked sod ~ h c c h  messages tDey are sent"  ' 5 ,  p.2231, 
( R E F I N E  (FCR specialist IN SuDspecialists 
DC ;CALL specialist w i t h  ESTABLISH) 
( I F  ;+? specialist; 
THEN (CRLL specialist WITH REFXNE)))) 
The  procedure calls eash suaspecia?isd with an ESTABLISH message, IF the 
subspecial~st estah3ishes -itself, then it Ss sent a R E F I Y E  message (+? 
tests whether the confidei-ice value i s  + 2  o r  4-31, Other  "tan hasding a. 'Big 
BrotherL-cntrol strruct i i re crrganlziny the establishment of hypotheses, t n e  
nodes itself a-e active and invoke ch~idren i f  necassary, 
- iPere are several aspects o f  hierarchy w i t h i n  this philosophy, F i r s t ,  the 
categcr ies  are organized I n  a hierarchical manner, Second, the knobledge 
w - i t h i ~  one k-towledge group is argar:med dn a way that i f  a row o f  the 
g r o u p  i s  matched, then none o f  t h e  sdbsequent rows i s  evaf!.mted. 
First OF a l l ,  CSRL i s  a LISP-based language. HICLASS, an the o t h e r  hand,  
i s  an expert  system shell, even if there  also i s  the possibility to build 
a, language around the basic concepts, As a language, CSRL can be applied 
very flexible; especially t h e  feature of user-defined L I S P  funct ions is a 
powerfu l  opticn, Par t  of the attenpt sf HICLASS is to free the  user from 
programming the system in the sense crf ".,he word, Rather "can w r i t i n g  
Tianct-ions, a user in HICLASS would en te r  hisjher knowledge 'nto predefined 
tables: supplemented by p r i o r  certainty and t h r e s h o l d  values, as we71 as 
-important tnformatson l i k e  the order dependency o f  a t t r i b u t e s  and 
hierarchy s t r u c t u r e  informat-ion. The system i t s e l f  would decide  about 
control strategies to apply and solve t h e  problem according l o  a 
predefined plan o f  action, Less flexibility i s  the p r i c e  to pay. 
* I  rfie basic d i s t i n c t i o n  between CSRL and HICLASS though, resulting i n  a 
number GF d i f fe rences,  can be found a t  another l e v e l  o f  abst ract ion,  The 
whale ph- i l e s sphy  is different i n  a way, I n  HICLASS, a specialist i s  a 
class, described by one or more instances, most 7 ike l  y combined i n  a t a b l e  
together w ' i t h  other c l a s s  descriptions, Each table has ;a parent, the  
inforrcation about t h i s  l i n k  i s  not g i ven  w i t h i n  this c h i l d  table to a79ow 
a flexible usage, but can be derived from the  hierarchy s tructure w i t h i n  
the particular system. Further on, each class, which i n  f a c t  i s  a 
hypothesis, has a result which is either a true statement about  the  world 
( a t t h e  leaf 7evei.l or  a pointer to other class tables, wh-ich can be 
re fer red t o  as children, So f a r ,  there i s  no difference to the definition 
of a specialist i n  GSRt, 
The difference i s  t h a t  dn t h e  case o f  CSRL t.he c e r t a i n t y  o f  a hypothesjs 
OsES are  is not derived from o n l y  cne class description and that hypoth--- 
never combined in one s i n g l e  data  s t ruc ture  l i k e  a t ab l e  i n  HICLASS. I n  
order to p r o v e  a hypothesis i n  CSRL, several knowledge groups ( K G S S  can be 
considered, thus atlowing a very flex-!ble and extendable  proof,  Each KGS 
provides a confidence value which can be surnrnarfzed i n  a user-controlled 
way to provide a value f o r  t h e  whole specia1is"c The overall c ~ n t $ - 0 1  
structure Sn CSRL is realized with the h e l p  s f  MESSAGES, which  are sent 
from a parent to its ch i ld ren ,  determining haw the confidence value of the 
subhypothesfs should be determined and which  threshold should be used to 
r e f i  l-ie the s u b h y p o t h e s e s  -i tseif, The l a t t e r  cant?-asls do HICLASS i n  a May, 
that there the overall control s t ra tegy  i s  implicit g i v e n  i n  t h e  system 
(- i f  a class has a certa-inty equal  or greater  than a threshold, then we 
move on to t h e  next  level i n  the t r e e ) ,  Cons-ider-ing only the messages 
ESTABLISH and REFINE, there i s  no difference i n  t he  performance, But user- 
defined messages can be passed as well i n  CSRL, which makes t h e  control 
explicjt and more F l e x i b l e e ,  
She task of a specialist i n  CSRL caK be considered as defining a group of 
KGS which a i l  serve to prove one specific hypothesis, The KGS itself are  
independent &nd can be used by several specialists, Each KGS provides a 
confidence value, The confidence values o f  several KGS can be c ~ r n b i n e d  i n  
a f l e x i b l e  way,  Snce an overall confidence value  f o r  a specfa"ist i s  
determioeb, i t  i s  compared wi th  e thresnold, If the skeck is successful, 
t h e n  astivating messeyes are  s e a t  to t h e  c h i l d r e n ,  ~ t h e r w i s e  the path is 
closed. Nc accumulation o f  evidencs takes place f rom one level o f  the t r e e  
do another, only w j t h i n  one spec~alisl - ansther d i f fe rence  to HICLASS, 
A very interesting ~ r t d  useful fact i s  t h a t  CSRL allows to first ca l l  a KGS 
do make sgme bas ic  checks, and then depending on the result, to ei ther  
t u r n  down the hypothesis or to perform more detailed checks i n  order to 
prove the hypothesis an a f-iner scale. This is a lso  the reason f o r  a 
default confidence value w i t h i n  a KGS,  It allows to intrcduee a decision 
if some more reasoning should be done, even i f  none of the patterns in the 
particular g r ~ u p  matches the data, T h i s  is  n3t necessary i n  HICLASS, sSnce 
we only deal  ~ 4 t h  one group of patterns, and i f  these cannot be matched, 
then the hypsthesis can be turned down immediaiejy. The combination of 
c~nfidence values of different KGS happens i n  a totally user controlled 
manner in the shape o f  predefined calculation rules, that seem difficult 
to derfve, 
For an example that o n l y  has one KGS i n  ~ r d e r  to prove t h e  hypothesis o f  
a special i s t ,  HIGLASS comes to the same results G S R L  would do,  Di f fe rences 
are that i n  HIGLASS evidence would be accumulated for a particulsr p a t h  
and that several specialists could be combined i n  one t ab l e ,  The Tatter 
one could be irnp3rtant if several specialists share attributes and are 
distinguishable frem each other. Questions for  special a t t r fbwtes  can be 
answered by invoking other tables; i f  t h i s  i s  also possible i n  CSRL cannot 
be der ived from Ghandrasekarans descriptjon. It is also not clear  i f  the  
nature o f  qnestiuns ( o n l y  VES/MD/UN#NOWN) can be changed and if the order 
dependent left-right strategy I n  asking these questions has t o  be 
naintained, which both seem to I i m i t  the Pfexibil i t y  otherwise ve ry  s t rong 
w i t h i n  CSRL, Another similarity is that -in HICLASS as well as i n  CSRL 
several  class descriptions can be combined (the three questjans in the 
example KGS bad fue7 can be implemented as  three instances in a HICLASS 
t ab le )  a 
As described above, one o f  the major djfferences between the approaches, 
if not THE major djfference, is that a class description i n  HICLASS is 
only reajized within the boiindau'l'es o f  one t ab l e ,  whereas i n  C S R L  
different KGS can be combined to establish one overall hypothesis, 
5 ,3 .3 ,  Description o f  1st-CLASS 
5,3,3,1,  1st-GLASS specifications 
ROTE: The description o f t h e  expert system shell 1st-CLASS provided below i s  directly taken 
Pram a5 explanation F i l e  delivered w i t h  the 1st-CLASS package; only '  inPormaQian relevant far 
a comparison w l t h  RICLASS w i l l  be given.  
Copyright : ( G )  Copyright 1985, 1986. Programs i n  Motion I n c . ,  Wayland MA 
Propram t ypa:  Expert System Generator, 
Methods used : Inductive classificationi 
Database search, and/or 
D i r e c t  r u l e  construction & editing- 
Data entry method Examples in a spreadsheet format or d i r e c t  rula csnstrdcl;o~. 
Data t y p e s  : Logical (choices) and numeric {floating point), 
Example editor Hultiple chojce entry pius e d i t i n g  funstians, 
Safe of s ~ e  module: Up to 32 factors, 32 results, and 255 examples, 
Chained modules. ilo limit exeapt on-7-ne disk capacity. 
Exper t  adv; s o r  Auto-generated or user-created advisor screens, 
Advi sor editor Full screen editor, s u p p o r t s  color/attributes. 
Rule generation: Four algorithms can be used: 
- optimized decision tree construction; 
- ordered, allows you t o  choose processing order; 
- matching, for pattern matching app ' l ica t ions ;  
- d i  r e ~ t  bui Idingiediting of rules* 
Speed of speraticn. Since the rules are compi;ed, there are no delays during use. 
Rule editcr: On screen, graphical r u l e  editor 
Answerback' 
Can be assigned to each example; several statistical indexes 
car be calculated from them and d?splayad. 
Summarizes how answer has reached and ailaws the user t o  
change an answer and run aga5n. 
Repart generation: Can build a report on a i s k  automatically. 
Data interchanse: Exchanges data w i t h  other programs. 
F i 7 e  access Can process data from d7sk Files. 
Pragrammirg Tanguage: Not re~uirad to use 1st-GLASS; can he used far spec4al needs 
if desi red. 
External programs: Can be written in any language, and can pass data to and 
From I st-CLASS, 
Logic engine ?st-CLASS can be called from other programs and can re rum 
an answer to them. 
5,3,3,2- Using ?st-CLASS 
The foliowing examples were edited and perfarmed i n  1st-CLASS f t 9 e  second 
example i s  a sample knowledgebase provided with ehe ist-CLASS package), 
2 a r t s  o f  screens o f  the program are  shown belaw, 
Example 5 : 
type size 
1 :  cetacea 25Pt 
2: isetatea 5 F t  
3: cetacea B F t  
4 :  f i s h  4 Pe 
5: f i sh  6 f t  
7rxration RESULT Wei ght 
atsea whale [ L O O ]  
nearcoast porpoise [ 1.fiCll 
atsea dolphin f l  . O D ]  
npacific salmon I1 .OO; 
atsea shark [ I  ,001 
Rule optimized 
%ft: t y p e ? ?  
I eetacea:location?? porpoise npacific: no-data atsea : dolphin 
iFish s h a r k  
---- end of rule ---- 
Statistics f a r  ;whale> 
Active examples: 5 Rssult's examples: 1 Examples: 1 
Result frequency: 0.20 Result probability: 0.20 Rs1at;ve probability: 1,00 
T o t a l w e i g h t :  5.00 R e s u l t w e i g h t :  1 ,00  Average weight: f .bO 
Pule left do r i g h t :  
tyoep? 






b ~ s h  size?" 
k?5.i"t no-irrata 
p f t  ; shark 
4 f t : -  sa 1 n10n 

































t u r k e y  
ncipiultry 
t u r k e y  
poultry 
C: sh 


















Par ts  of t b e  rkle: 
sauce?? 
cream:pref-color?? 




w h ?  te 
t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -red 
white 
red 




Statjstics for  f i r s t  path o f  <red> ( I ) :  
Ac t i ve  examples: 14  Result's examples: 2 Examples: i , 5  
Resuit frequency: 0 . 4 3  R e s u l t  probability: O ; l f  Relative orobability: C-71 
Total weight: 15,00 R e s u l t  weight: 2 .50  Average weight : j.25 
s a ~ c e  = cream 
prse-co?or = red 
rain-aomg = meat 
After experirnent-ing with t h e  program, the following cietalls o f  behavior seem to 
5e irnpartarlt f o r  a compar-icor! w i t h  HICLASS, Exanple 2 w i l l  be used i n  the 
discussion. 
The Ca:?owing e~arnp'len eontriawted to the f i o a ?  result. 
1 * red * red [ 1 . 5 0 1  
4 cream * * wh$te  [ I . O O ]  
5: * * maat red [ 1 . 0 0 ]  
Statist~cs Bar one of the ~ ~ ~ c s e d i ~ g  paths (red) 
Active sxanpies: :d Resblt" examples: 2 Examples: 1,s 
Resalt f r eq i~ency :  C.43 Result probability: S.47 Re la t i ve  prabaDi?ity: 0.71 
Tstai >vright: 4 5.33 Eesult weight: 2.50 Average weight: 1.25 
a )  The we?gh: f o r  a result ?s determined by simply a d d i n g  up a17 the weights of 
examples fo r  this result, 
51 The statistics calculated f o r  a oarticular p a t h  are statistics i n  the sense 
of the word, 
For t h e  succeeding path of < r e d > :  
Resuit Frequency = o f  examples far result / P of ail examples 
= 6 / "i = 442.8 
Result probabi3it.y = r e s u i t  weight ,I totai weight 
= 2 . 5  1 15 = 0 .166 
Relative probab~lizy = resu:t weight / total resui t  weight of succeeding resu?t 
= 2 , s  / 3.5 = 0 ,41  
c )  The goal o f t h e  performance -is te come up wi th  one or several  results w i t h  a 
cera t in  probability. if there i s  o n l y  one succeeding result, then this i s  given 
w i t h  100% c e r t a i n t y ,  even i f  the re  are  examples describing t h i s  result  w i t h  a 
weight different to 1 . 0 ,  
d l  if a question i s  answered by another knowledgebase, this knowiedgebase i s  
invoked f i r s t ,  there i s  nothing like an ASKFIRST option, 
ej If a question i s  answered by another knowledgebase, and this knowledgebase has 
several results with different probabi7ities, then o n l y  the resu?"r,wih the 
hjghest probab<lity i s  given  back to the calling knowiedgebase (or i n  t he  case 
o f  equal prabrib- i l i t - ies the f i r s t r e s u l t  identified). There is always o n l y  CINE 
r e s u l t  per knowledgebase, The probabi 1 ity o f  t h i s  result i s  NOT used -in " c h e  
reasoning process o f  the celling know?edgebasr, 
$1 If  a knowledgebase has several results w i t h  a cer ta- in  probability, and these 
results c a l l  other knowledgebases, t h e n  only the knowledgebase i s  invoked that 
i s  called by t h e  result w i t h  the highest probability. There i s  always o n l y  ONE 
know?edgebase called, Probabilities are  NOT propagated down to t he  next  
know ledgebase{ s ;I ,  
Surnrnari z-i rig t h e  comments so Par i t c a n  be stated that t he  global  cont ro l  s t r a t e g y  
a s  well as the unce r ta in t y  handling is ve ry  s t r a i g h t f f a r w a r d  and s?: rnp i i f ies  
results o f  the  reasoning I )~CIGE?SS j n  order to maintain this s t r a i g k t  forward 
philosophy, T h a t  t h i s  simplification can lead to problems will be shown i n  the 
f3llawing example, solved w i t h  1st-CLASS, 
C: bzckbone breath"ng type wai g M  
yes b:owhale  cetacea 1.0 
gills fish 1 .Q 
B t y p e  s i z e  lacatson creature weight 
cetacea 2% ft. at sea whale 1 . @  
cetacea 6 ft, near coast porpslse 1.0 
cetacea A ft. at sea doiphin 1 - 0  
$ ~ s h  1 *t. n.pac4C76 salmon 1 .O 
F i s h  6 f"e at sea shark 3 .0  
The Fallow~ng sequence af action was rec~rded oy ePe r e ~ o r t  f f l e  created By Ist- 
CLASS, The  f i  rst GO? umn shows the ast~ve knowledgebase, the second col uinn denotes 
tbe a t t r i b u t e  jcalled factor i n  !st-CLASS) and the t h i r d  column 2he ~ a i i d e ,  
a )  the user ""sees" a shark 
a breathing IdNXtlOV4I.l 
a backbone yes 
4 a T i  sh 
E s i z e  6 f  e 
B RESULT s h a r k  
Knowledgebase A i s  sa lved,  ehe user does not @nod .the va.1 ue f o r  i breath-i ng>. thus 
both  results are va l i a  with a relative probability a f  8 - 5 ,  but on ly  the f i r s t  
result <f:sh> is taken. Lq this case, t h h  ddoe snct r e s u l t  i n  any problem, t he  
prcper result can be found. 
b )  the user '"sees" a a b l e  
a b r e a t h ?  ng U N Y N O d N  
a backaone yes 
B a f ? s h  
q f 263 2 5 f t  
N w ,  the rystern is qct able  t a  g i v e  aa advice due t a  the fact t h a t  the result 
icetacea, bas rejected i n  knowledgebase A, even i f  i e  had the same prabab7iity 
cf b e i n g  true as <Fish>,  
A lot of the features af HICLASS look simi?ar to the ones o f  1st-CLASS, which i s  
due to the fact that t he  ideas used t o  develop HICLASS were influenced by t he  
1st-CLASS system, which incorporates a number o f  ve ry  useful app r~aches  to salve 
the problem c f  b u i l d i n g  an expert system shell f o r  hierarchical c lass i f ica t ion ,  
To a cer ta in  exdent, the  same principles o f  bu- i ld ing  a hjerarchy,  isold-ing several 
class descr-ipt ions i n  m e  t a b l e ,  maintaining e set of preenuaerated salutions, 
ailowing "Don" tarre" and "'UNKNOWN"",designing Inca1 sdrategfes, and others can 
be found i n  both systems, Besides similarities t h o u g h ,  a number o f  important 
differences have to be mentioned, One could look a t  WICLASS as  a successor of 
1st-CLASS, using useful  approaches but  t r y i n g  to resolve serious limitations of 
t h i s  prcgrarn, 
Erantples o f  useful 1st-CLASS Features which wlil DOE he -implemented I P  I-IXECZi o r  
HICLASS dhe ta the high ~mplementa t iona l  e f f o r t  are the graphic rd!e edit~r and 
the very flexible ~nterface wath the 'hworld", 
There are a number of problems addressed by HICLASS t h a t  are not touched by 1st- 
CLASS at a17 o r  solved -!a n qquestkonable way. The f a c t  Gha t  r u l e s  i n  1st-CLASS 
are build beforehand helps to speed up an adv i s ing  session since o n l y  a small 
number o f  ca:culations have do be performed, but this obviously does l i m i t  the 
Flexibilfty of t h e  system and i t  does nct  a f f ~ w  to guide the process o f  finding 
a r e s u l t  ~ 4 t h  regard to the current situation, Since no set reduct ion  eF the 
t a b l e  takes  place d u r i n g  an adv is ing  session, choices given ta t h e  user can be 
not v a l i d  anymore and the chance of wrong conclusions i s  in t roduced,  
1st-CLASS does not exhaus t  a17 reasoning poss ib i l i t i e s  wh ich  can be der4ved from 
the data  provided for  the system (one example was given a t  the  end af 5,3,3.2,), 
i k e  simp? Sf icat-ion o f  t h e  uncertainty hand1 ing  and o f  a g loba l  c o n t r o l  s t r a t e g y  
leads to a lass o f  accuracy, WICLASS provides a more sophisticated uncertsinty 
reasoning and a propagatioc o f  uncertainty. In HICLASS it i s  possible to fo??sw 
several paths at the same time and to maintain thresholds For the t e rm ina t ion  o f  
these paths. The c e r t a i n t i e s  f o r  several instances per class can be combined and 
an expiariatdon feature i s  embedded -in the system, i n  I st-CLASS -it can happen t h a t  
the system follows a "blind" path ( there i s  only CNE path a t  a time) and it i s  
net possi57e to c a i i  multiple children, 
As mentioned before: HLCLASS incorporates a lot o f  the features o f  1 st-CLASS but 
attempts tc overcome problems limiting an accurate performance o f  solving the 
task of hierarchical classification, 
6, F u r t h e r  research 
6-1, HIHYPO - hierarchical hypothesis matching 
One o f  the gener ic  tasks identified by Chandrasekaran 151 i s  hypothesis 
matching, which he deffnes as "matching hypotheses  to - a a situation u s i n g  a 
hierarchlcai representatian sf evjdence abstractiao, ine general idea i s  
that we have a set of' data which potentially pertain to a concept, We vmnt 
to know how well the  c a ~ c e p t  matches the d a t a ,  For example, the concept 
may be a dfsease and da ta  may be p a t i e n t  d a t a  relevant do the  disease, and 
we w i s h  to know what the 3 i kel i haod of t he  disease is, Hypatl?esis matching 
is a very  common subtask i n  a number o f  reasonSng tasks," [5: pp,216] 
Th" chapter rwill be concerned about sketching a hierarchical hypothesis 
rns tching system (to be r e f e r r e d  to as HIHVPQ),  us lng a number o f  ideas 
FI-om HICLASS, complemented by goal-oriented central strategies and a 
special dkst ine t inn-or iented  knowledge representation, MIHYPO has no 
implementation yet, 
The knov~iedge i n  HIHYPO wi 71 be organized i n  a hierarchy o f  tab les .  Again, 
the assumption ;s made that s ~ v e r a 7  csncepts may share attributes and can 
therefore be combined i n  a table, Everything kih-ick was s a i d  about the 
WZCLASS representation is v a l i d :  there are  preenurnerated sofutisns, '3mn't 
care" values, weights, quest-ions answered by other tablzs etc. 
Example : 
k oac~hona breathsng type we? ght 
yes bicw ho ie cetaeea 1 0 
Yes g ?  73s f i sh  1 , O  
8 :  s i z e  location creature weight 
Z i S f t .  atsea wha;e 1.0 
6 Ft, near coast porpoise 3.0 
s 9'2. at sea dolphin t .0 
C: I scat i or: creature weight 
n.paeific salmao l = O  
at sea s h a r k  i .0 
Assuming, the hypothesis to be matched is twk?a?e> to for  instance answer 
a user9s question "'Can the creature  I saw be a whale?'> t he  hierarchy has 
to be traversed f rom bottom to top, whereas b HHICIASS the oppasjte 
directian was faiiowed, The assumption <whale> f s  taken as a goal and the 
attempt a f  HiHVFO f s to c o n f i  rrn t h d s  goa l ,  A backward chaining i n  contras t  
to the global forward chaining i n  WLCLASS has to be performed, since i n  
order to coi-if i r m  <khaie)  the whole p a t h  From the v e r y  special description 
up to the  rnost general one has to be confirmed, This -is because the wh07e 
path describes the concept ;whale>, not  j u s t  t he  l a s t  table, 
With a backward cha - in ing  (or  goal-driven) approach " the  system focuses i t s  
attentie2 by o n l y  considering rules that are re levan t  to the problem an 
hand.  In t h i s  approach; the yser begins by specifying a goal by stating an 
expressicn E whose t r u t h  valge i s  to he determined, . . . The main advantage 
3-f t h e  goel-dr iven approach i s  t h a t  i t does not  seek d a t a  and does not 
apply rules which are hnrelated ta t he  problem i n  h a n d , "  ", pp,428, 4501 
If a goal can be conflrrned within one table i n  the relevant path, the 
parent o f  t h i s  t a b l e  has to be considered, thus serving as a g loba l  
subgoal, and so an, until the top of the hierarchy i s  reacked, Fop. 
rejecting a goal t h o u g h ,  i t  is sufficient to re, ject one o f  the  subgoals 
along the path, 
S ,1 ,1 .  Local control s t ra tegy and knowledge representation 
With in  the  context o f  one t a b l e ,  the at tempt  o f  t he  system i s  to confirm 
or r e j e c t  a result o f  the t a b l e ,  The local control s t ra tegy  is s t r i c t : y  
gaai-driven and ?t i s  mainly focused on the differences between concepts 
(again re fe r red  to as  classes) comb-ined -in a table, Thus, values far- 
a t t r i b u t e s  t h a t  a re  unique er  most unique for  the special goal compared ta 
~ t h e r  classes i n  the table serve this s t r a t e g y  best, A special 
distinction-oriented knowledge representation, which i s  non-redundant and 
shows w i l y  the differences between classes would be pes-fect f o r  t h i s ,  
Example : 
t y p e  size loratinn creature weight 
cetassa 25 P t .  at sea nha'le I .Q 
cetacea 6 f near coast porpoise ?.O 
cetacea 6 ft. at sea dolphin 3.0 
f i s h  1 f t .  aspacific salmon 1.0 
F i  nh 6 F t .  at sea shark. 1 - 0  
t j p e  6 3  ze loeat ?on creature  eight * 25 ftt, * whale 1.0 
"P * n e w  coast porpoise 1.6 
eetacea 6 f t ,  at sea dolphin 1 . C  
$: : F t ,  * salmon 1 . O  
f i s h  e f t ,  * s h a r k  3 - 0  
Figure 6,1.1.2. D%ttinct+on-oriented c?ass descripticns 
The nor?-redundant: distinction orrented class descrfptions i n  F igure  
6,!.1,2. are  generated from t he  descriptions i n  f i g u r e  6 , 1 , 1 , L  ussing a 
special kirid o f  mechaakel  induction (the algcr-ithm -is described i n  
sectSon 6 - 4 . 1 ,  T h e  new descriptions only inc?~de the i n f ~ r m a t i ~ ~  crucia l  
to distinguish bstwesn t h e  different classes k l i th in  t h e  table. The 
information, for  example, t h a t  t h e  s i z e  o f  the c rea tu re  Ss (25 f t ,> is 
sufficient to conf i rm t h a t  the creature i s  a <whale? w i t h - i n  the (limited) 
worldview o f  t h e  particular' table, The 9' has to be read a s  %mui't care '  
on l y  by the control s t r a t e g y ,  it can For instance not be derived t h a t  i t 
doesn'"r.ma"i,te r f  <whale> is a C f - I s h j  or a <ce"&ap,ea>. Values f o r  
a t t r i b u t e s  describing a particular class are  oniy def-l i led i f  they are 
uoique f o r  this class, and not  o n l y  values hut a l s o  sets  o f  values, 
Example: 
4: "t ;K sa 1 mon I C 
The iinow:eace abaut the 1 e r ; ~ t h  2s ~ ~ f i " ~ c ~ e n B :  tc ~ ~ q f i m ?  Or *eject the Soai isalm@n:. 
cstacea 6 ft, at sex dolphin 1.0 
A i l  three attributes have to ba KfioNn to confirm or r e j e c t  the gaa: <dolphin>. 
A 1acal goal-driven control s t ra tegy  takes s~ngie values o r  sets o f  values 
as 7sea l  subgoals and generates questions In sraer  t o  i n q u ~ r e  if tbese 
valbes m ~ t c h  t+e dser-5 d a t a  o r  not. If o n l y  one o f  these subgoals cannot 
be sanf~rrned, the  whole goal I n  a local  as well as i n  a global sense has 
to be re jec ted ,  
a j  te c 3 ~ f i r r n  a goal with one subgaai 
What i s  the length of t he  creature? 1 Pt. 
The only subgoal i s  confirmed, thus t h e  goal < s  confirmed. 
Resvlt~ The creature i s  a salmon. 
b)  to confirm a goe7 with mu7tiple subgoals 
goal ' s h a r k  
subgoals fish, 6 ft 
What i s  the class of the creatureq Fish 
Uhat 7s the length OF the creature? 6 Ft. 
A S 1  two subgoals cnu7d be cs~f-ismed, thus the g0a7 1s confirmed, 
Result The creature is a shark. 
c )  to r s j e c t  a goal 
goal: saimon 
sungoal: I ft, 
What is the length of  the creature? 25 ft. 
The only subgoa: i s  rejected, thus the goal i s  re jected. 
Result. The creature 5s mt a salmon. 
With a class description consisting o f  several instances per class: we 
choose t h e  instance wi th  the least amount o f  u n i q u e  values, To conf i rm t h e  
goal class we have to conf-irrn a" oaf these values, To r e j e c t  the goal 
t h ~ u g h  i t  i s  necessary t o  r e j e c t  a t  least one unique per instance, 
6 - 1 - 2 ,  Selected special probf ems 
Almost a ;  7 of t h e  prgblerns raised for  HIGLASS have "c be considered i n  
YIMYPO as we37, important questions Lo be answered are f o r  instance: 
What happens i f  "stances describi~g one class carry different we~ghts? 
How to deal with uncertainty Sn genera?? 
How ;an the reasanjng ppacess be explained? 
Are these rnetafdles to guzde the  process? 
What shcuid be done -if there 1s a oredefined order  wlthin the table? 
Aithn~gh it i s  not i n  the scope o f  t h i s  work do f u l l y  ccwer a l l  aspects o f  
the HIi-iWO system, l e t  us nevertheless have a IooK at some crucial 
p w b l  ems. 
6,1,2,3. Class descriptions with different weights 
D i f f e r e n t  to a local forward cha in i ng  control s t ra tegy ,  the attempt in 
HIHYFO i s  to conf i rm or reject a special local goal ,  This goal can be 
described by several instances, which i n  t u r n  can have different  w e i g h t s  
at tached t o  it, In order to fu7 7 y exhaust a1 7 t h e  i n f s r i a t i a i . ?  provided, Me 
a re  n o t d o n e  with sirnpiy confirming t h e  goal and moving up -in t h e  
h ierarchy ,  we also have do take care of the  c e r t a i n t y  w i t h  which the gozl 
i s  confi rrned, 
Example:: 
* * at sea whale 5.0  
cetacea * near eaast whale 0. I3 
Qi sh * * sa 1 mon 1.0 
goa3~ whale 
subgoal: cetacea 
What i s  t h e  class of the creature? cetacsa 
goal : whale j 7 . 0 )  
subgoal : at sea 
Where does the creature l i v e ?  at sea 
Result: The creature i s  a whale for s u r e  
Why was <eetacear chosen as the local subgoai fo r  t he  Fdrs t  questPon, an3 
not  cat sea>? This was dsne  according to the fact that a spec i f i c  order i s  
rnajntai~ied: f i r s t ,  t he  local goal is confirmed using " c h e  d j s t . i n c t - i n n  4-0 
other classes i n  the table, then, g iven there are multiple instances 
describl 'ng this goal ciarrylng d i  Weerent weights, the apprcpriate weight ; s  
needed. Hence, one o f  the instances is chosen as the neM local  g o a l ,  
6,1,2,2, An answer UNKNOWN 
Allowing the user to ansker wjth UNKNQWN, additional uncertaanty will be 
introduced, How to proceed i n  th" case? The example used below i s  the 
distinclian-oriented version of the example g iven  Sn 6 , " , 1 ,  
A :  * Slaw hole cetacea 1 , 0  
rp  a i l i s  fish 1 , O  
8' 2 5 f t .  * &ale 1.0 
r near coast porpoise 1 . C  
d f t ,  a t s e a  dolehin 1.0  
global goal : whale 
local goal B :whale 
?ma?  subgoa5 B : 25  f t .  
B :  Wha"iis the s i z e  of the cztacea? UNKiiOWN 
slobal goat : dkalE3 
Inca1 goal L : ~etacea 
s&goai Fi . blow hole 
A :  H o w  does the creature breath3 through a blow hole 
Resd?t:  It is possible t h a t  the creature i s  a wha4e ( 7 . 0 ) .  
Due to incomplete information though, ehis can o n l y  be 
confirmed wieh 0 . 5 .  
A simiiar s t r a t e g y  i s  used as fo r  a forward cha-inlng i n  HICLASS, The 
apswer IJNYNOWN is ignored as not  helpful to confirm t h e  subgoal ( i n  f a c t  
M e  act as i f  a confirmation took p?ace)=  The answers ilNr(rJOk4N are counted 
f o r  a particular t a b l e  arid t h i s  value 1s used ta determ~ne a certainty f o r  
the  conclusion, 
6-2, A cmplex problem-solver 
The task  of the hypothesis matching system could be extended such t h a t  i n  
case o f  the rejection o f  a goa l ,  the  system could try to came up with a 
concept matching the user's da ta  - a hierarchical classification task. To 
ailow a crirnb-ination of t he  two conceptsI i t i s  useful  to s t a r t  the 
hypothesis matching at. the  root  t a b l e  ( t h i s  could be an advantage anyway,  
because mare generzl questions might better be suited to e a r l y  reject .a 
goal) .  Hav-ing a goal to conf i rm, the  system would t raee  the path up to t h e  
roo t  t a b l e ,  maintaining a list o f  ? m a 1  goals ,  one for  each t a b l e  touched ,  
If one local goal cannot be confirmed, the system could switch over do a 
c:ascifiration mcde Lo Find a v a l i d  solution 4 h e  -is one. T h i s  
"uhaa-ior would allow to not inqus're information twlce,  Another idea would 
be to NOT s t a r t  a t  t h e  root ,  b u t  jumpjng there i n  case o f  the r e j e c t i o n  o f  
the current goal ,  whi le  keeping already observed tables inc lud- ing  t he  
usa r9s  sanswers i n  memory i n  case we have to i n ~ ~ k e  them asain,  
Example :: 
a * bloi* hole cetacea 'i "0 * g i i ? ~  f r s h  1.0 
Ei: 25 ft. * whale f -0 * rear coast porpoise : .O 
6 f t ,  at sea do1 phin l . a  
2 :  n,pacific saimoo 1 ,0  
at sea s h a r k  1.0 
a) starting at the r o o t  
gIgba.1 goa: whale 
IscaY gga"iss rhale,  cetacea 
local subgoal A :  blow hole 
A: Kow daes the creature breath? t h r o u g h  g i l l s  
6: ?{here daes t h e  fish 1 i v e ?  at sea 
Result: The creature i s  NOT a whale but a s h a r k .  
-8- ! h e  rejection o f  tke focal subgsais l ed  to a rejection o f  a l l  the 13cal 
goals as well as the gicbai goal .  Table A was solved w i t h  t h e  r e s u l t  
cf-ish), We wesit on forward and invoked table C, corn-ing to a result 
matching the user's da ta ,  
b) w i t h o u t  s t a r t i n g  a t  t h e  root 
global goal , whale 
local gaal B :whale 
2acai subgoal & : 25  Pt. 
B :  What i s  the length o f  tne cstacea? 5 T't. 
A :  How does the creature breath? th rough  a blow hole 
B :  Where does the cetacea l i v e ?  a t  sea 
Result: The creature is NOT a whale but a dolphin, 
T h e  globa?ggoal was rejected, We jumped t o  the root node and solved table  
A .  T h e  r e s u l t  pointed to t ab le  R,  which was p a r t l y  s o l v e d  before, thus we 
do not have to ask a i l  of the questions agadn, 
The sequence o f  ac t ion  described above is an example of using twc 
d i f f e r e n t  generic tasks, namely kypothes~s matching and h ie ra rch ica l  
class-if-icatian fo r  bji i ' iding a mare complex problem salver, Both 
implementations incorporate their own problem-solving s t ra tegy ana 
knowi~dge represen%a"e-jnrl a p p r o p r i a b  f o r  s o l v ~ n g  ";he s p e c ~ f i c  psobiet-ri, 
They partly share t h e  same data  descrSption (organ izat ion  o f  the 
hierarchy, a t t r ib i i t es ,  valtres, e t c . ) ,  complemen"Ld by sppeciflc t a b l e  
ccntents idistinction- and non-distinction-criented t ab l e s ) ,  
6 - 3 ,  Inductive learning 
An important  issue f o r  almost all applications i n  the field of  AX i s  the 
process of coding information, of incorporating knowledge i n t o  a 
predefined da ta  s t ruc tu re ,  ",,.machine l ea rn ing  is not merely  a short-cut 
method o f  bu-i lding expert systems; l ea rn ing  i s  t h e  key to in"cell-igent 
behavior, and that i s  a lesson the A3 community will have to learn if 
a r t i f i c i a l  i n t e l l i g e n c e  i s  ever to deserve this title," "[8: p .1871 ,  
There are  several ways of iearn-ing: simple memorization, l e a r n i n g  f rom 
fnstruction, ?ear-ning by analogy, 'learning From examples, learn ing by 
discovery f l ,  p,8Tj, With respect to t he  hierarchical systems HICLASS and 
HEHYPO, a simple memorization would mean t o  encode a g i v e n  non-redundant 
description of a class ( far  t h e  field-guide-example t h e  e n ~ a d i n g  of t h e  
provided key h ierarchy) ,  This requires t h a t  there i s  explicit knowledge 
6b0ut I t .  However, it will be more o f ten  the case t h a t  o n l y  examples are 
available d e s c r i b i n g  instances of' "te class (e .g . :  descr-iptiirin o f  
different r a b b i t s ) ,  There are applications like CENTAUR that use these 
examples d z r e c t l y ,  for instance i n  the shape of prototypes, ""The  goal o f  
the system I s  to conf i rm that one or more o f  the prototypes i n  the 
p r a t s t y p e  network match the da ta  i n  an actual case," Dr3, p,426], 
Another way is t o  generalize t he  in format ion g iven w i th  a set o f  instances 
to ob ta in  a good, i n  the best case non-redundant d e s c r i p t i o n  of the c l a s s ,  
We're talking the  -irr;plementatim of mechanical - induct-ian.  'A s-irnple 
inductive ?earning task  is t o  induce a general ized descr"ttion of a s i n g l e  
concept or class o f  objec t s ,  W t r a in . i ng  set c8' individual instances sf the 
concept is provfded, each w i t h  a descruption, ... The goal of the learner 
is to establish a maxSrna7ly s p e c i f i c  g e n e r a l i z a t i o n  of t he  concept." [I, 
pp. 88-89 1 
"",,,induction by machine i s  easy; useful induction i s  hard,  The problem i s  
not  that machines cannot general ize. On the contrary ,  there are  too many 
ways o f  general- iz ing" '8, p.2173,  Some ways sf generalizing "include 
dropping condlt-ions, internal d:sjunction, relax-ing a c o n s t r a i n t a n d  
making a constant i n t o  a "don" tare' variable. Model-driven (top-down) 
alsorithms are guided by prior assumptions about the farm sf hypotheses, 
whereas data-dr iven (bottom-up) approaches are guided  by patterns in t he  
training da ta .  
I n  the  nex t  sections, several approaches to solve the  problem of inductive 
learning For e x p e r t  systems will be cavered i n  an overview manner, 
6 - 3 , 1 ,  Version space 
Learning car: be viewed as a search ' ' t h r ~ r d g h  the space of a l l  ~ossi.kiSe 
descr~ptions f o r  those w h i c h  are valuable f a r  the task in hand'"121. 
Sinze the number o f  valid descriptions can be astronomical, a n e ~ r i s l i :  
nethod has to be faund do gbide the search. [8, p, l981,  
Mitchell deveiapeci an a.lgorithhn f a r  searching t he  space o f  possible 
fie ,~ncept.s (the ver-sinn space): cai-rd-idate-el im~nat . ;on,  a cross between the 
Sieve o f  Eratasthenes acd the Binary Chap 1 'I 31, 
The basic idea -is to f i r s t  I-isic, a11 possible desc r ip t i ons  and then t o  
cross  o f f  those that do not apply ta the training data, A partial order ing 
e.xi S ~ S  among the descriptdot-is from general do s p e c i f i c ,  The system 
rnaif itains two boundary sets: S, the' set of the most speci f - ic  poss ib le  
descriptions compatible with the Gra in ing  data so f a r ,  and 6 ,  t h e  set o f  
the m~st general possS bla  descr ip t ions,  The two sets are  gradual 1 y made ta 
converge as mare and mcre t r a i n i n g  instances are examined, The convergence 
i s  achieved as faliows 
1. When a p o s i t i v e  instznce i s  encountered, any description i n  G that does not cover 
it i s  eliminated, and ail elements of S are genera'lizad as little as possible so that 
they cover ;t. 
2 .  When a negative instance ;s encountered, any descrfption i n  S that covers it is 
deleted, and a71 e?ements i n  G are specialized as little as possible so that they no 
longer cover it, 
Ihes r - s t i ca? ly ,  this procedure i s  op"tma.1, but  "It s t a r t s  to get -into 
t rouble  with qu i t e  modes"iamisunts o f  naise i r :  t he  t r a i n i n g  data'' [ a ,  
p. 2021 a 
I n  a discussion o f  Q u i n l a n k  1103 algorithm Michie [ 1 2 ,  p-2221 s ta tes  that 
t he  basic purpose of t h i s  a?gorithrn i s  to "grow a small example set from 
an exhaustive set o f  situations s tored  on a database ,"  The TD3 algorithm 
i s  i t e r a t i v e .  A dec is ion tree i s  f ~ r r n e d  u s i n g  a subset o f  t h e  traicing 
set, Then, t h e  other members of the training set are classified us ing this 
t ree ,  I n  the  case o f  an misclassification the  dec i s ion  tree i s  rebuilt  
us ing  adddt isnal  instances, The i t e r a t i v e  way o f  building the tree is  sa id  
to be more efficient then to build - i " t i n  a s i n g l e  step using a l l  the  da ta ,  
A major disadvantags ~f t h e  or ig ina l  a lgo r i t hm i s  s t a t e d  Sn E12, p.2241, 
refei-rjng to the results o f  the applicat-ion o f  ID3 "c o chess database: 
'The induced decis ion- t ree rd7e iooked gocd by t h e  c r i t e r i a  of synthesis 
cost: cornpact-iess, and execut-iun e f f i c i e ~ ~ c y ;  b u t  i t  made no sense to the 
chess expert,"Tihis i s ,  especially for  explanation Features embedded i n  
expert systems, a ser ious  critique, 
F o r s y ~ h  i8, p ,  2331 does 11st a number o f  I D 3 k  sshortcarn-ings: ""4 The rules 
are not probabi l is t ic ;  2, several ident ica l  examples have nc more eFfect 
than one; 3, i t  cannot deal w i t h  covtradictory examples; 4 ,  the  results 
are t he re fo re  over-sensitive to small alterations t o  the t r a i n i n g  
database ,"  
And a l so  Jackson [ l a ,  p.45CI cr - i t - i c izes  t h e  algorithm: '", . you cannot 
consider additional "e ra fn ing  dath i4iidhsut reconsidering t h e  @?ass i f ic -a t - ion  
of previous instances, Also, I03 i s  not guarantesd t o  f i n d  the s imples t  
decision t ree  t h a t  character-izss "ihe t r a in - i ng  ins ta i~ces ,  because the  
i n f o rna t i cn - l hes redk  eua?uat'!on function f o r  choosing a t t r i b u t e s  is O G ; ~  
a heuristic, Nevertheless, . . .  -its dec-ision trees are  re'iat-iveiy simple 
and perform we74 i n  classifyiny unseen objects,'" 
Besides these problems t h o u g h ,  ID3 has been incorporated into a number o f  
cornmereis? packages, 14 ke O T r a n  and 1st-CLASS, 
' The program AQII, designed by Michalski, iarson and Chilausky 1s the one 
kihich fo i i r~d bet ter  rules f o r  soybean disease d-iagnosis  than a human 
expert'"8, p.2071. The r u l e s  i n  AQ11 are generated i n  a language called 
V L 1 ,  where a description i s  a set sf terms called kse iec to rs ' ,  
0.3: [leaves = normal] [stem = abnormal] 
[stern cankers = below soil l i n e ]  
[canker lesion color = brown] 
O R  [leaf maiformatian = absent] [stem = abnormal] 
[stam canke - s  = below soil l i n e ]  
[ c a n k e r  les ion color = brown] 
The rule consists o f  two descriptions linked by an OR, whereas a 
description i s  a conjunction OF terms, Each selector compares one variable 
with a constant (o r  range 3f constants]. "AQII works i n  an incrernsntal 
fashion,  each step a d d i n g  another cnajunctive term ( i . e .  a new selector) 
s t a r t i n g  eff from a n u l l  description, The idea is to introduce new items 
o f  evidence one a t  a tine, or a few at a t ime,  and extend t h e  growing rule 
do deal with t h e m .  The AQll method can be outlined i n  "ihe Fo?iowing 
pseudo-cade, 
P = {set of P o s ~ t ~ g e  rnstances a f  the conespLI 
N = {set of  Negateve 'tnstances a F  the concept) 
A = :answer set, -n?tially e n p t y )  
G = {set s f  most general rdles, ?nitla?ly null) 
repeat until P i s  empty 
[choose an element p from P; 
apply ?-sided Candidate Elimination with p versus N 
us ;ng  a conjunctive rule language; 
select a description g From G; 
append g to A ;  
remove from P all elements covered by g ; I  
save and/or display A .  
The main step i n  t h i s  top-level a7garithm i s  best  understood as a ane- 
sided v a r i a n t  o f  the candidate-elimination algorithm; there i s  a G set o f  
maximally general descriptions ( . . I  bud no S set, The place of the S set 
i s  taker: by a sdngle exiz~np7c3,p. The method specializes G as l - i d t 7 e  as 
pass ib le  to exclude a17 N (negative examples)" '8, pp.208-2091. 
"'in t h e  soybean work, the s y s t e m  made a complete paas t h r o u g h  the data  for  
each disease type, treating cases o f  Ghat disease as positive examples and 
a17 other  cases as nega t i ve  examples, ... I t  i s  a lso  possible to t r e a t  
prev.ious1 y generabed rules as aegal-ive examples, , , AQl 1 ru les  s t a r t  OFF 
very general and become more and mere spec-ific,  It adds new terms to 
exclude negative examples, whi'le stiil covering as many as pasftfve cases 
as possi5ke'"[8, p, 2091, 
For a n  examn~le used severa l  tfmes i n  the discuss-?on of' HICLASS the 
algorithm i s  assdmeb to work l i k e  shown below ( there  are same parts of t h e  
algorithm wh?ch are  not c lea r ly  descr7bed by F o r s y t h ,  b u t  it i s  Seymd the 
scope sf t h i s  work to c l a r i f y  these problems). 
learning <whaie>: 
P = {ceracea 25 f t ,  a t  sea) 
N = (cetacea 5 st. near coast, 
cetacea 6 f t .  at sea , 
f i s h  I f t .  n,pacific , 
f i s h  6 F t .  at sea f. 
G = icetacea) (new conju~ctiva term) 
p = jcetacea 25 f z ,  at sea] 
candidate eliminatim: 
G covers p - >  no change i n  G 
G is speeia'lized to not longer cover examples i n  N: 
G = jcetacea, 25 ft.) 
6-3.4. Genetic algorithms 
Genetic algorithms are  i nsp l  red by evolution, They are '"very general and 
r ~ b u s t  i n  the  face  o f  noise" and they ""are i n h e r e n t l y  para17eSM'. 
"'Evolutionary algorithms are very simplified vers isns o f  what goes ori i n  
nature,  b u t  they share the inherent parallelism of the natural  process" 
[ a ,  p."/81, 
For Farsyth [ [8,  pp.2"1-2'191 the essence s f  a genetic algcsritl'lm 4s that 
"the expected number o f  k o f f s p r - i n g b f  a r u l e  i s  proportions! "i t h e  
sgccess o f  that r u l e  i n  the  task being aearned," The author- looks at 
genet" caigorithrns as sn advanced form o f  the 'Monte Carlohmethad. "Using 
the  bas ic  Monte Carlo approach, a computer simply generates potent- ial  
solutions, evsluates them and r e t a i n s  the one with the highest  score, Ths 
longer the system runsS, the grea te r  the probability t ha t  i t  w i l l  f - i nd  a 
solution within a preset  distance frcm t h e  optimum" DL9, p.216j 
F o r s y t h  s ta tes  that gene t i c  algorithms "'take t he  Monte Car10 idea one 
stage Further by mai~; ta in ing  a population OF p~tentiai solutio~s and 
b i a s i n g  "ce search f a r  new candidate solulians towards regions of i .he 
search space that have proved successful i n  past t r i a ? s U  wE8, p.2161, 
6-4,  An inddctive learning algorithm fo r  HIHYPO 
The a ?  gsrf thrn developed fc;r erea"r,in a dc!ittinet-ion-or-ierrted representation 
f o r  the HIHYPO system uses a number of -ideas mentioned -in t he  last 
sections and applies them (and ether ideas) to the special problem, 
"%he G P ; G ~ C ~  of represe.ntation For encodfng a system" knowledge i s  at 
least as important a s  the details o f  the iearni~g algorjthm -it uses, . . .  
It is also very  canvenlent i f  t h e  representation fo r  the input  data i s  the 
same as "cat  tor the desc r ip t i ons  [or  rules] ..." Bt8, ps1983. The choice 
about the knowledge representation f o r  HICLASS as well as f a r  H I H V P Q  has 
a l r e a d y  been r~ade: sets as described i n  3,1,3. The attempt af hui ld iay  a 
d is t inc t ion-or iented  c l a s s  d e s c r i p t i o n  will he based on the same 
.epresentatjon; the "system i s  sa id  to employ t h e  "single representation 
t r i c k ' "  '8, p, 1981,  
An important f a c t  is that the worldview o f  an HIHYPO system I s  somewhat 
l i m i  t e d  (preenunerated soluticns, a t t r i b u t e s  and values).  Therefore the 
a1 gar! thrn starts generat ing a1 3 possible descr-ipt-ions and crossir ig o f f  
thcse t h a t  do not apply to the t r a i n i n g  d a t a  { t h e  resemblance to t h e  Sieve 
of Eratosthenes), The n m b e r  o f  possible descriptions 3s 1 i kel y to produce 
a cornbinatorial explosion; w i t h i n  t h e  limits o f  a precd?cai HIWVPB 
jrnplementat-ion t h o u g h  (someth-ing 7 i k e  maximal 43 a t t r i b u t e s  and maximal 26 
values per attribute) it is still possible to deal  with t he  problem, 
T r a i n i n g  data :  
t y p e  s i re  locat-on craatbre weight 
cetacea 25 F t  at sea wha?e 1 .0  itl) . .
cetacea 25 Ft, near coast whale 0 - 9  ' t 2 )  
5.1sh : f t .  near coast salmon 1 . G  i t s )  
f i s h  I t .  at sea aa 7 mon '3 . 0 i t 4  1 
Des i red resu l  d :  
t jFjc s i z e  location creature weight * * at sea whale 1 . O  
cetacaa * near coast #hale 0 ,  9 
f i s h  a: near coast salmon L O  
A t t r i b u t e  sets: 
. e m  r {cetacea , f i s h :  
s i z e  = (25  f t .  , 1 Ft.) 
7ocat;an = {at sea near coast] 
14 recursive a1 gorithrn generates descr-iptians, cftecks them against t h e  
t r a i n i n g  data  and stores t h e  descript-ions that a p p l y  w j t k ~ u t  
contradict.isns supplemented by a t t r t b u t e s  showing t he  amount o f  reduct?rin 
which could be achleved using t h i s  description, t h e  class t h i s  description 
belongs  to and the weight it c a r r i e s ,  Contradictions to be checked are  the 
following: 
a) a description 1s t rue -For sekeral  lasses an3 the maximal cornbinea 
weight o f  1 ~ ~ s t a l c e s  i  greater tha r  1.0 
b ?  a description is t r u e  for instaccss of one c l a s s  carrying 
d i f f e r e n t  weights 
c )  a description IS t rue f a r  a negattve example f o r  a class 
Fsr t h e  exartple t h e  generated descriptions and the result of ths 
contradictSon check would be the following: 
d l  = jcetacea 
d2 = {cetacea 
d3 = (cetacca , 
64 = jcetacea , 
d5 = jeetacea , 
d6 = {catacsa , 
d7 = {cetacea 
d8 = jcaeacea , 
d9 I (cetacea , 
d l 0  = {fish , 
d l l = j f i s h  , 
$72 = jf46h , 
d13 = jeisLi , 
d l 4  = { f i s h  
d l 5  = {Fish , 
d l 6  = { f - i s h  , 
d ? 7 = { . F i s h  
d l 8  c: ( f i s h  , 
d m = {  * , 
CiTO - { x I 
d 2 1 = {  * 
d22 r- { * a 
d23 r: { * , 
d;a z i a: 
425  = ( +i; 
~42.6 = { * 
;f- 
2 w . F .  
25 r't, 
25 ft. 
I F t ,  
r ft, 




1 5  f t .  
25 Ft. 
2 5  f t .  
4 F t .  
1 f t  








7 S t .  * 
* 
J * 1 * 1 
at sea 
, near coast) 
> * 1 
at sea ; 
near coast)  
zt sea 
near coast) 
J * 3 
i * 1 
at sea 1 
near coast) 
i * 1 
at sea j 
near coast) 
at sea 1 
near cuastj 
3 * 
at sea j 
near coast) 
5 * 5 
, at sea f 
near coast] 
, at sea 1 
near coas4) 
app15es to t i , t 2 ;  different weights: r e j ec t  
applies to tl,tZ; different weights: r e j ec t  
applies to t?; zake 
applses to t 2 ;  take 
does not apply 
does not apply 
does not apply 
applies to tl; take 
applies to t 2 ;  t a k e  
applies to t J , % 4 :  t4 i s  neg. example; rejecz 
does not app9y 
does not app?y 
does not app?y 
applies to t3,t4; t 4  Ss neg, example; rejaat 
applies to t4; t4 i s  neg. example: rejact 
applies to t3; take 
app ' i ias  to t4; t4 i s  nag. example: reject 
applies to t3; take 
applies to tl,t2: different we5ghts) r e j e c t  
applies to t f ;  take 
applies to t2; take 
applies to t4,t4; t 4  is neg, example; reject 
app?ies to t4; t 4  4s n e g ,  example: reject 
applies t:, t3; tarce 
appljss to t?,t4; combined weight=I.Q; take 
applies to t2,t3; reject 
Descrfptions still valid: 
the sezond set has to te Peaa  as^ 
jresult, wet~ht, runber  of examp;es subst?ta teo)  
31 = {cstacea ,259t. .atsea f {cl, 1.0, Ij 
dZ = jcetacea , 25  f t ,  , near coast) {c l ,  0.9, I )  
63 = izetacea * a t s e a  ] { c ? ~ I . O , ? )  
d4 = fcetacea , * near coast) { @ I ,  0,3, 
g5 = {fish 3 ft. , near coast] { c Z ,  9.0, 1 )  
d6 cr jf5ssh I * near coast) jc2, 1.0, 1 
d7 = {  * , 2 $ f t ,  , a t s e a  ) { c 1 2 3 . 0 n ? )  
dB = i * , 25 f t ,  , near coastj { c l ,  0,9, 1 )  
d9 = { * 1 f t ,  , near coast) ( c 2 ,  1 , 0 ,  1 )  
d ? O = {  * , * * a t s e a  ) { c Y 2 1 . 0 , 3 )  
For each class, descriptions have d3 be found t h a t  are maximal general, 
The c r i t e r i o n  f o r  ""max-ima.1 general"  i s  the rnin-irnurn r~umber o f  values 
different than ' * '  The algorithm pet-forms t h e  foli~wing loop: 
f a r  each class do beg in  
repeat 
leok f e r  maximal general description 
check i f  description 4s already covered by result set 
if not then append this description to the result set 
delete t h i s  description i n  the description set 
un"c1 there are  no niore descriptions f o r  the class  
end 
For t h ~  exernpl? o f  c2 (csalrnon>) tble seqaence o f  action i s  t b e  fclfod~ng: 
Description set ( D l :  
d l  = j f i s h  , ? ft. near ~ a a s t ]  Ez2, 1.0,  1 )  
d2 = { f i s h  * near coast) (c2, 1 . 0 ,  1 )  
63 = i * , I f t ,  near coastj ( c 2 ,  1 . 0 ,  1 5  
Resu?t set ( R ) :  
r? = { * x , at sea , whale , 4.0, 1 1  
1-2 = jcetacea , * , near coast, whale , 0 . 9 ,  1 )  
Lqck f o r  rnaxirnai general descriptio~ 
ci2 =iFislr  , * near coast) (62, 1.0, I] 
Description a1 ready covered by result set? NO 
Append to result  set 
rl r. { * , a t s e a  , w h a l e I ? . O , l )  
r2 = {ceracea * , near coast, whale , 0.9,  I j  
r3 = { f i s h  t , a e a r c u a s t , s a 4 m 0 n , 1 . 0 , ? )  
Deiate i n  descriptio~ set 
d l  ={fish , 1 % '  ; n e a r c a a s t ]  ic2, 1.0, 41 
d2 = {  * 1 f t ;  , n e a r c o a s t J j c 2 , l . O , ? )  
Look f c r  maximal general dssc r i p t i cn  
d2 = f * 4 f t .  , near coast) (cf, 1 . 0 ,  3 )  
Description a i  ready covered by r e s u i t  set" Y E S  
Celete i n  description set 
d l  = { f i sh  1 F t ,  , near coast) jc2 1.0, ? ) 
took fcr  max-imai gsriera.1 descriptlan 
d l  = ( T i &  l f t l  , n e a r c o a s t )  {6Z, L O i  I )  
D e s c ~ ~ p t i c n  a; ready covered by result set? kes  
Zelete 1n desc r ip t i on  set 
Result: 
rl = (  * , * ,atsea ,whale, 1.0, 1 )  
r 2  = (cetacea , + , near coast, whale , 0,9, 5) 
r3 = { f i s h  * , n e a r s o a s t , s a l m o n , i ~ O ,  1 )  




Using this criterion we achieve a minima' set o f  resclts, 
Changing t he  c r i t e r i o n  te 
the  description 
62 = ( * , 1 P t ,  , near coast) jc2, 1 , 0 ,  ? )  
k ~ u l d  have Seen va l - id ,  thus the result set would have been 
r l  = { * , " ,atsea , w h a I s , % . O , l J  
r2  = (eetacaa , * , near coast, whale , C.9 ,  1 )  
r3 = p i s h  * , gear coast, salmon, 1-0,  1) 
r4 = { 4 , 4 f t .  , near coast, salmon, 1 .0 ,  1 )  
w+jch i s  a praper,  but so t  rnlnimai r e s u l t  set, 
The check i f  a descsipt?cn 'is already I 'ncluded ?'n another description 
could have been made whi Ie check-ing the descr- ipt ions aga-inst the examples; 
we simply would have per-formed another check aga ins t  the already defjned 
descriptions, That  t h i s  was not done i s  due to the  at tempt to maintain a 
simple 1og;cal f law o f  t h e  algorithm, 
The algorithm works proper ly  for  a11 t r a i n i n g  da ta  sets checked so f a r ,  
The combinatorial explesion problem is limited by limiting the number o f  
possible combinations, it is not a pe r f ec t  algorithm f u r  applications with 
a h i g h e r  amount aF attributes or values; within t h e  context o f  HIHYPO 
"cough f i  tfs a usefir1 approact?, Noise i n  the  training d a t a  se ts  causes 
t rouble ,  thus t h e  algorithm works perfectiy on ly  w i t h  an idealized, noise- 
f r e e  t r a i n i n g  set, 
T h e  example g-iven -in [ l o ,  p-4471 could properly be solved by the 
a?  gcr i thm: 
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m i  ld 
coal 
mP 7d 
m i  I d  
m i  7d 
hot 
m i l d  
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t rue  
fa 1 sa 
fa7 SO 
fa?se 
t r u e  
t rue  
Fa1 se 
t r u e  
A genera3SzatSo~ of the class P ( 4  denoting negative examples f c r  PI js 
g iven with.: 
7. Conclusions 
An exper t  system shell solving t he  gener ic  task o f  hierarchical 
classification has been created. Crcici a1 aspects have been chal lenged f ram 
both a theoretical and an irnplementational poii?i; o f  view, Issues o f  
knrjwiedge representat-ions, control strategies, inductive lea.rning, nays of 
handling uncertainty, ambjguity, and contrsdictians, and more have been 
covered. Adcii?;iona?ly, the development sf  a h-ierarehical hypothesis 
matcher has been proposed, k specbal algorithm f o r  inductive learning kas 
beer: developed and implemented. 
T?e ma" noaa75 o f  t h e  research could successfu1:y be achieved, The next 
1og;cel steps wou3d Se to 
perform a complexity s t u d y  
hmplernent t h e  proposed but yet nut integrated f e a t u r e s  OF HICLASS 
improve t h e  HSCEASS system as descr ibed  i n  4,2,2, 
expand t h e  research on iearning, explsjning the reasoning process, and 
concludiny f a c t s  
- implement HIHYPO, a h-ierarchjcal hypothesis rnztcher 
- design a complex problem solver combining HIGLASS and HIHYPO 
Ultimateiy, the  system could be perfected to market it. 
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0, Introductory comenfs 
"'Systematic software deve?apment practices are applicable to virtually a n y  
class of computer-based systems which  will have a l f f e t i r n e  considerably 
longer t h a n  i t s  development t i m e  and which  requires more than a s i n g l e  
person to carry out the design and development" [ I S ,  p,27], The following 
discussion will be concerned about systemat ic  software development 
methodologies= The traditional software l- ife cycle ~ i t h  i d s  severa? stages 
will be introduced. The object-oriented software develcprnent methodolo-gy 
wi91 be  covered, Due to t he  f a c t  t h a t  the HIGLASS system has been 
developed by % .sPngle person' ,  the Features of the l i f e  cycles concerned 
about aanagement and comrnunicatson d u r i n g  the development sf t h e  system 
will riot be addressed 'in detail. The dhscuss-ion below will mainly be 
f~cused on the methods and techniques which  had to be considered and/or 
which have actually been applied while developdng HICLASS, It sko~ld be 
understrscd that t h i s  is not a complete overview about a l ?  software 
eagi~eering meth~dologies and concepts,  but  a selection o f  issues 
importart  wlithin the scope o f  the HICLASS p r u j e c L  FF-ina-iiy, a br - ie f  
d i  icussior :  kii i 7 show whf ch n~edl-iodologies have acttia: 1 y been used to create 
the  HIGLASS system, 
1 ,  The traditiana? software life cycle 
Back i n  the 1 9 6 3 ~ ~  '"every piece o f  sof tware for  every in format ion system 
was a kcustom d e s i g n "  ,with na consistent pattern to follow and little 
experience f rom previous effcr ts"  '1% pp,251, There was na systernat-ic 
approach to system design and development, This was one o f  the  reasons f o r  
research on Sof twars Engineering with the idea to apply an 
"eng- jneer fng i i ke  form of  discipline'"^ bujlding sof tware systems, f i  
number of concepts were developed i n c l u d i n g  top-down design, modularity 
and structured proyramrning, One o f  the most important steps though was She 
development of a sof tware life cycle, with which it became possible to 
merge techniques f o r  so f tware  production wi th  adequate management 
techniques, Several stages o f  software development are  defined w S t h i n  the 
framework o f  the life cycle including requirements analysis and 
bef i. n -i t i  an,  design and ma? ratenarrce. Aspects s f  management and 
communication play  an important rule thraughout the whole process serving 
to "Uie the stages together and provide the argan?'zadiranal environment i n  
which ths techndcal procedures can be made effective" [13,  p , S 6 ] .  
""Teall;i, he tgiloi~ld iqke to ber-ive our programs f r a i m  a statement o f  
requlrernents I n  t h e  same sense that theorems are der ived from axioms i n  a 
pub1 i s h e d  ppoof'" but "we wi I f  "revet- f ~ n d  a process that a1 laws us to 
design saftware in a p e r f e c t l y  rational way. '78, p. 2511, There are a 
number of reasons f o r  that, Users m ~ g h t  not be able to exac t1  y spec~fy 
their needs, many deta-i 1s become clear dur ing the ~mplernenta t~on,  projects 
are subject to change due  co exterrlal reasons, errors w i  3 1 occur, p a r t s  ~f 
the software mfght  be shared with other projects and therefore not be the 
ideal software f o r  the current p r o j e c t ,  and so cn. Parnas/Ciemenis [ a ]  
suggest that nevertheless an 1dea.1 process should be assumed: and tqat 
documentat~on should be produced t h a t  %akes i t  appear as i f  the  sof tware 
was designed i n  an 1dea.1 manner. They t a l k  about " f a k i n g  a rational desig~ 
processi8 s 
The traditional description o f  the sof tware  f j f e  cycle i s  based on the 
"waterfall" model, I t  "attempts to discretire the identifiable activities 
within the sof tware development process as a l inear  series o f  actions, 
each of which must be completed before the n e x t  i s  commenced'"f5, p-143:-  
There a re  several levels of  detail with whdch the model js described, A t  




D ~ t r i i l g  t h e  ana1ys;s phase, the  needs o f  the user are analyzed ar;d a 
feasib~lity study 7s done, T h e  design phase i nc ludes various concepts o f  
cies~g: (system and program d e s i g n )  I? thSe ' l a s t p h a s e  of the model, 
programs are w r i t t e n  a ~ d  tested, the syszern 1s de?  I ~ e r e d  and ma7nta1ned, 
Several authors use dif feren"e.pproaches to subdiv-icie the th rae phases 
[5,9J; these approaches only differ js t h e  level o f  detail, The fo75aw-ii.g 
description i s  used i n  [ 5 ] ,  
- user requirements ana lys i s  
. r P  Jser requirements specif;cation 
software requirements specification 
- logical design (system design) 
- physical design (program d e s i g n )  
- implementation/coding 
proyra6 testing: units 
program t e s t i n g :  systems 
- program use 
sof tware maintenance 
The f 3rs.i; t w r >  stages t r y  to answer a WHAT-questlcn; t h e  atternpms to 
~ d e r i t ~  Fy the problem. Star"c. 1:lg w i t h  the software requ-i rene~ts 
spec~ficat~on, the qdest ion MOW i s  begtnning to be answered, moving the 
process towards a suiut~on, "The design stage i s  pernaps t h e  most loosely 
defined s;nce i t  i s  a phase o f  prsgresslve decompasitisn toward more and 
more detal I and is essential 3 y a c r e a t i v e ,  not a mechanist~c, process" [5 ,  
p. 1441 * 
There a r e  several problems with a traditional approach u s i n g  the ciassical 
l i f e  cycle, These problems i nc lude  that tQere ts "no iteration, no 
emphasis on reuse and no un-ify-ing model t o  -integrate t h e  phases" [6 ,  
p,401, A l t e r n a t i v e  models l i k e  the sp i r a l  and  fountadn model (as  described 
i n  section 5 . 3 )  have been developed do overcame these problems. And, as 
described above, the i d e a l  process c a n  he "faked"', w h i l e  far instance 
i-epestiing some steps, and performing an iter-at-ion back to a previous 
stage, 
2, Characteristics sf good des ign  
There i s  no method developed for  software des ign  which can claim to be 
completely systematic. Method-independent guidelines have emerged to 
supplement the design methods i n  p rov id ing  guidance d u r i n g  the process OF 
d e s i g n ,  and t o  a l low judgments an the q u a l i t y  o f  the designed software 
[2]. The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  a good sof tware design discussed below center  
around the idea o f  modu lar i ty ,  The dfscussion i s  based on f 2 , 9 , 3 2 2 , 1 3 , ? 6 j ,  
2-1. Modularity 
Madu!arizad?nn can be de f ined  as divjding a program i n t o  parts an some 
systema"ic b a s i s -  A module -is ""a functional e n t i t y  w*dh a wel l -def ined set 
of inputs and outputs, ... A rnodu?e i s  well-defined i f  a l l  inputs  to t he  
module are  essent ia l  t o  the Funct ion o f  the  module and a l l  outputs are  
produced by seme action o f  the module" f 9 ,  p .1401,  "The term module i s  
used to r e f e r  to a set o f  one o r  mGre contfguvus program statements h a v i n g  
a name by w h i c h  o ther  par t s  o f  the system can invoke st and preferably 
having i t s  awn d i s l j n c t  s e t o f  v a r i a b l e  narnes'Yl12, p,2441. When each 
activity o f  the system is performed by exactly one module, t h e  system i s  
s a i d  to be modular, 
There are  different p o i n t s  o f  view on how big a module should be, Sane 
authors s u g g e s t  that a module should occupy no more than one page o f  text, 
others prefer even srna??er modules (seven lines o r  less), The smaller the 
module, the h- igher  -is " c h e  number sf  madu'res, and so i s  t h e  number 31: 
levels, whsck may r e s u l t  i n  more confusion. On the other hand, small 
modules a r e  much eas ie r  to comprehend, s ince we only  should look at one 
:nodule at a t i n e ,  One could also argue that smal h m o d u a e s  increase the 
overhead of subrout ine linkage, "The question here i s  whether i t  i s  more 
-important f o r  a program to be easy to unders tand  o r  whether i t  i s  more 
important  f a r  it to run q u i c k l y "  l 2 ,  p,281, One idea i s  t o  develop t h e  
sof tware using small modules, and t o  re~rite particular procedures which 
are invoked f r e q u e n t l y ,  although it is  not ve ry  1 i k e l y  that t h e  subroutine 
linkage has a b i g  impact ad a l l ,  Rather, it has been shown that about 50% 
o f  the execution time of a program i s  spent on executing about 10% of the 
code, Hence, i t  i s  important to optimize these par ts  o f  the code, 
Modules w i t h  the  same number of program lines can have a different 
comp~exl"Ly. One arnon~ many at tempts  to measure csmpier;i-Ly i s Ms:~~"be7s 
cy~l0rr;atSc; complexity, McCahe asser ts  that complexity depends on 
decisjon sdriic.i;i?re o f  "t-he program, If  " c k e  cys7srnat-i~ complexity of a 
particular module, derived by c s u n l - i n g  the number of predfcates and adding 
one, i s  greater thaxz ten, ?;hen if i s  too complex, Criticisms of this 
method -include t h a t  "Lhe measure ignores,  f o r  example, reherences do data, 
[2, pp.30-311 
2-2, Levels o f  abstraction, Information hiding 
Usual"y, the nodules at one level r e f i n e  those i n  the level above; the  tap 
level i s  t h e  mast abstract one, The modules are arranged i n  levels of 
abstraction, High-level modules gdve t h e  opportunity t o  view the problem 
as a who?e, while h id i ng  t h e  de t a i l s  of t h e  functional  components, 
A similar Meea i s  that modules could h-ide the  i n t e r n a l  d e b a i l s  ar?d 
prllrcessi ng  from one another. In-Format ion hiding, or encapsulat ion, 
suggests t h a t  f a r  each da ta  s t r u c t u r e  the structure itself; the statements 
t h a t  access t h e  s t r u c t u r e  and t h e  statements that  modi fy  it should be part 
of a s i n g l e  module [ 2 ,  p. 3 2 1 .  The encapsulated da ta  cannot be accessed 
d i r ec t l y :  o n l y  v i a  one of the procedures associated with t he  data, This  
p r i n c i p l e  s u p p o r t s  an easy c h a n g e a b i l i t y ,  independent development and 
better carnprehensibSl i ty  T h e  c o n c e p t o f  finformat-ion h i d i n g  i s  one o f  the  
anderly- ing p r i n c i p l e s  o f  object-arjeated design, 
Independence betweer: fiodules i s  des-i rable because i t  i s  eas-i er do 
understand a msdu'le i f  i t s  f u n c t i o n  i s  not  tied t o  others,  and ql: i s  
easier  to modify an independent module, kddit"c-iana? 1 y, the spread of  damage 
may be  limited, if an error rccurs i n  one module, Two c r i t e r i a s  have been 
developed to measure the degree o f  module independence: coupl-ing and 
cohesion, The goal i s  to create  modules i n  a way t h a t  there is a minimum 
o f  -interaction between modules (low coupl ing)  and a hdgh degree OF 
in te rac tbon  w i t h i n  a modu7e ( h i g h  cohesion), 
Coupling neesures how much r ~ o d u l e s  depend on each other, H i g h l y  coupled 
aodules a r e  very dependent an each other ,  loose?y coupled modules have 
some independewe, whereas uncoupled modules have  no interconnection at 
a l l ,  Cauplir tg depends an severa l  th~ngs [ 9 ,  pp,143--1451: 
- The references wade from one module to another. 
The amount of data  passed from one rnodu7e to another, 
The amount of  sontral one module has aver another, 
The degree of complexi ty  i n  the interfa~e Setween modules, 
Coup7 i ng represents a range o f  dependence, some types o f  coup1 i ng are less 
dc3s-i rable than others .  Content coiipiing f s the least desirable, It occurs 
when one msda7e actually rnadif-ies another, This might occur when one 
module r n ~ d i f i e s  an internal data i t e m  i n  another module ( o r  even worse, 
when t he  code o f  t h e  other module i s  altered), o r  when a module branches 
in to  t h e  middie o f  another module (alsc r e f e r r e d  t o  as ""enter ing at the 
side d o o r " ) ,  
Cisqmon c ~ u c  7 Srig appears when d a b  atems are  pu"t fr? a global  cr common d a t s  
area ce which twc or more modales have access to, A number o f  problef-iis 
a r i s e  doing so ,  Adding ned da ta  t o  t h e  sha r ed  data may cause s name c lash 
with an existin$ local data i tem within one o f  the involved modules. In 
order to understand an ~ndsv idua ' i  module it is necessary to understand a17 
o f  t he  shared d a t a ,  Add. j t ionai ly ,  i t  can be d - i f f - i cu l t t t a  determine w h i c h  
module i s  responsible f o r  having set a var iable  to a particular value,  
Contro 7 coup 7 ing between two omodul es appears when one modua e passes f l ags 
(also called switches) t o  c o n t r o l  the a ~ t s v i t y  o f  another module, li i s  
irnpcssible f o r  the controlled module to function w- i t hou t  d i rec t ion  from 
t h e  control l ing one, I n  order to minimfze control coupling, it should be 
t r i e d  to split a s i n g l e  multi-purpose module dnto several;  each carrying 
out a s i n g l e  action, 
k bet ter  way than passing a set o f  con t ro l  f l a g s  and d a t a  items i s  to use 
a data structure to pass information from one module to another, The data 
s t r ~ c t u r e  87 lows an argument 1 i s t  to be used ,  Stamp coupling occurs when 
the data  s t r u c t u r e  ftself i s  passed: whereas data csirp7ing i s  performed -if 
only da ta  are passed, 
The most desirable c o u p l i n g  i s  achieved without any t r a n s f e r  of control  
between modules, One module passes a s e r ~ a l  stream o f  data to another, The 
o i r t g u b t i ~ g  module has  no access to the  d a t a ,  once it h a s  released them, 
ibis op t ioc  t h o u g h  is not wSdelr available i n  must programrnsng systems, 
2-4,  Cohesion 
The nature of the  interactions w i t h i n  a module i s  described by cohesion, 
""The more cohesive a module, t h e  more related are the internal p a r t s  o f  
the modnie to each o the r  and to the functionality of' the module" '9, 
p, 1471.  The goal is t o  make a module as cohesive as  possible. Again, there 
are  several types of cohesion, r a n g i n g  from jess %a most desirable, 
Coia~cidenta 7 cohesion describes the f a c t  t h a t  "Le p a r t s  o f  a module are  
csrnpletel y unrelated to one another. W-i t h  7ogica 7 cohesion9 several 
?ogica?ly b u t  not  Functionally related functians are placed i n  the same 
module, Tempora? cohesion O G C L I T S ~  when a module performs a s e t  o f  
functions that are o n l y  related i n  t ime,  such as  initialization 
operat ions.  A module i s  procedura 9 i y  G O A ~ S  jve, j f func t ions  are grouped 
tcgether -in a nodule J u s t  to insure a c e r t a i n  order GP: performance. If"' 
funstions a c t i n g  on camman data  are  grouped together  i n  a module, t h i s  
module is  s a i d  to be cornnun iea t  ions 7 7y cohes Fve. Sequent ia 7 cohesion 
occurs, when the  output From one p a r t  o f  the  module i s  t he  i n p u t  to the 
next  part- The ?deal type of cohesion i s  fur-icticl?a3 cakesfon, i n  which 
every s i n g l e  operation i n  t he  module contributes towards the performance 
c f  a s i n g l e  well-defined task ,  
2,s- Control issues 
Another aspect -in mea.sur-ing the  qiual i tg of a p-iece o f  sof tware is focused 
on t h e  control o f  several modules by a single module. ""Fan-in i s  the 
number 0-f modules control 1 -ing a particular module, and fan-out i s  the 
number o f  modules controlied by a module" f 9 ,  p ,150] .  Modules wi th  a :ow 
fan-out have t o  be preferred, because a h i g h  fan-out can indicate t h a t  a 
module is performing more t h a n  one funct ion ,  It is often useful to create  
a set o f  u t i  l Sty modtiles w h i c h  can be called f rom man); other  modules, 
These u t i l i t y  modules have a h i g h  fan-in, In general, t h e  attempt i s  t o  
c rea te  modules with a h f g h  fan- in  and a Isw fan-out. 
Anatker aspect i s  that modules shcu'b not e f f e c t  other modules over which 
they  have no control, "The scope of contro7 o f  a module is t h a t  module 
plus a l l  modules that are  ultimately subordinate to t h a t  module. . . .  The 
scope o f  e f fec t  o f  a decision -is the set sf a i l  modules tha t  conta in  some 
code whose execulSon i s  based upon t h e  outcome o f  t h e  de~ision'"E"i2~ 
p, 2509 No module should be i n  t h e  scope o f  e f f e c t  i f  i t  i s  not i n  the  
scope o f  controS. 
Summarizing the above discussion,  t h e  character is t ics  of a good design a re  
the Po:lowing 191: 
:ow coupling o f  nodules 
highly cohesive modules 
- minimal number of modules w i t h  h i g h  fan-out 
scope of e f f e c t  of a module limited t o  i t s  scope o f  control 
3, System design 
This stage o f  the class ical  software l i f e  cycle is a l s o  be referred to a s  
logical f51 or architectural f151 design, "'A design i s  a determination sf 
the modules and intermodular interfaces that s a t i s f y  a s p e c i f i e d  set of 
requirements" NC9, p,140], Various des ign  alternatives are analyzed, and 
different salutions are evaluated according tc the e x i s t i n g  constraints, 
such as machine resources, development time or costs, arid operational 
costs, In the system d e s i g n ,  " t he  emphasis is on determining the st ructure  
OF the system, decomposing the system into modules, and precisely 
specifying t he  i n t e r f a c e s  between modules" 213, p,39-311, Data items snd 
structures  are described i n  a relatively abs t rac t  way, 
There are d i f f e r e n t  ways of c1a.ssify-irag techniques developed f o r  t h e  
system d e s i g n  stage, Pfleeger [9] divides the approaches i n t o  
decomposI'tfon and ~ampi3sidSon, w h i l e  YauJTsai f151 emphasize the 
d i  s"c nct -i on between process-orfented and data-orieilted approaches, The 
latter definition w i l l  be used fu r ther  on, Some of  t he  methedologles 
described below are  not limited do an use f a r  t h e  s y s t e m  design stage, t h e  
attempt is to use one consistent approach th roughout  severa? stages sf the 
l i f e  cycie, 
3,1,  Process-oriented design techniques 
"The process-oriented design technique emphasizes the process of 
decomposition arid s ts l i c tu re  -in creating a software a r c h i t e c t u r e "  '15, 
c .7141-  
Tmpcrtant process-oriented design techniques are:  
modular programming 
f~nc t - !o sa l  decomposition 
da ta  f l o w  design methods 
da ta  s t r u c t u r e  des ign  methods 
YTPC 
In the next secti~ns, these techniques w i 1 7  be discussed i n  nore detail, 
3,1,1,  Modular Programming 
A co~plex system i s  divided into several par ts ,  and each o f  the modules 
only performs a s-ingle function, The module sjze is small to allow arr 
e f f i c i e n t  testing. Fallowing coding and test  of s i n g l e  modules, they are 
integrated, Then, t h e  whale system i s  tested- Advantages o f  t h i s  approach 
a re  aha i t  l's easler to tir-ite, testaand maintain t h e  programs, Most o f  
the ether methods desribed below use modular programming, 
3 . j - 2 .  Functional Decomposition 
Funztiaaal decomposition [2 ,5 ,751  Focuses on the f unc t ions  t h a t  a program 
has do carry o u t ,  The system i s  viewed i n  t e rm  o f  what i t  is intended to 
do, The "ceeh-iqide i s  a ?;op-dowi7 method; it starts swith the o v e r a l l  task of 
the program, 8 u " r , t  is a l so  cal led  stepwise ref inement, Ad any stage o f  
decomposition '"the solution i s  expressed i n  terms o f  operations t h a t  a re  
assumed to be available and provided by an abstract ( o r  virtual) machine" 
[2, p. 461, ", . .each module i s  characterized by a designer" decision. O n l y  
c e r t a i n  -ir:formation o f  t h i s  nodule i s  needed by o the r  modules, and 
communications between modules are t h r o u g h  well-defined i n t e r f a c e s , "  115, 
p.7141. The me"thod can also be viewed a t  as a v a r i e t y  o f  structured 
prcgramm ing, 
There are two basf c approaches do functional decompasi tion - breadth first 
and depth first, Using a breadth f-irst approach, t h e  design is refined 
l eve l -by- leve l ,  growing a tree structure. With depth f i r s t ,  t h e  focus is  
d i r e c t e d  on o n l y  one branch o f  the t r e e  at a g iven time, developing the 
branches one a f t e r  another, Design tools used f a r  functional deeomposi"c-ion 
include data flow diagrams, da ta  dict ionaries  a n d  structure char ts ,  
The functions of the system play a more important role than the data,  The 
data s t ruc tures  are der jved dur ing t h e  decomposition as they are needed, 
and when it becomes clear what needs to be done w i t h  them. Thus, t he  da ta  
are  tailored to the operations, System developed t h i s  way are very likely 
to be unable to take new data structures or new functions in to  account, 
Functionai decornpositi3n is very flexible and genera l l y  applicable, it i s  
most useful though i f  t h e  procedural steps O F  t h e  des-ired system sre  
clearly evident, The  method '"uides our t h i n k i n g  b u t  alinws bs plenty o f  
scape for c r e a t i v i t y " ,  it requires "s ignif icant  creativjty and judgement 
to be employed" '2, p-501. 
Disadvantages OF the  approach include that +t ts somewhat unpred ic tab le  
and t h a t  it is  hard to know, i f  the b e s t  possib?e design was created; i n  
f a c t ,  i t  i s  complicated t o  choose between different designs, The method i s  
not  so we? I-def i ced as cthers, This might be on of the reasons that it has 
not  been marketed yet, 
3 , 7 , 3 ,  Data Flow Design Methods 
With a da ta  flow d e s i g n  method, information Flow i s  the d r i v i n g  f o r ce  f o r  
the design process, V a r i ~ u s  mapping functions are used to transform 
i nformat ion Flow -indo softdare s t ructure.  The method suggests t h a t  
sof tware should be bu i  i d  f r o m  para1 :el programs, even i f  i t  i s  widely used 
f e r  designing sequential programs, 
S t ruc tured design [2,12,13,%5] was arfginally developed by Constantine, 
and advanced by Yourdon and Myers, IS, has -its or-iggins i n  the era  o f  
nodular programming, and it s u g g e s t s  a " d e f i n i t e  preeedure by which the 
s t ructure  o f  a large program or software system c o ~ ~ i d  be expressed i n  
terms 3f consistent rnodules'"f2, p ,BI : ,  It t r ~ e s  to overcome the 
shortcomings o f  Fuplctionai decsmpasiticn sfnce i t  provides cr-iter" to 
compare a? t e r n a t i v e  designs, and t o  determine t h e i  r r e l a t i v e  qua1 i ti. T h e  
method does not autom~atically lead to a u n i q u e ,  ideal solutioq, 
Alternative designs are pcssible, 
f n  struct-ured desigr,, the d a t a  flow o f  a p robhm i s  mapped into i t s  
software s t ructure  us ing  some design analysi is t e c h n i q u e ,  Some o f  the 
characteristics fo r  a goad design as discussed i n  sectlon 2 o f  this p a p e r ,  
have t h e i r  o r i g i n s  i n  t h e  research far t h i s  methodology. One o f  t h e  key 
issues is ~ I Q ~ u ~ B T ~ * L Y ,  which i s  main! y measured in terms o f  cohes-lon and 
coup7 ing,  The ""goal of structured design is to create system st ruc tures i n  
which the  modules have h i g h  c ~ h e s i o n  and low coupling" [13 ,  p.321,  The 
i r i e t h d  d - i s  not vary helpful i n  the d e t a i i e d  design and implemenhttion 
s t age s ,  
Tn a da ta  f l o w  design, t he  flow o f  d a t a  and the transformat~an t h a t  w i l l  
a c t  upoq these flows is examined.  A v i t a l  step i s  to draw the data flow 
d i a g r a m k i t h  bubbles represent~ng a ""-i;l^ansformadson t h a t  converts an input 
flow -into an output f l ow" ,  There -is "nu definite, s y s t e m a t i c  way" ' 2 ,  
p -741  o f  doing t h ~ s ,  Working i n  a non-parallel environment, the  d a t a  f low 
diagram has to be transfortned into a structure f o r  a sequential program, 
since the b u b b l e s  can be seen as programs that ~ n p u t  a serial stream of 
d a t a  f rom one bubb le  and output a ser-ial stream co another, The end 
product o f  the method i s  the s t ruc tu re  char t  f o r  the software showing tne 
modules and the i n t e r a c t i o n  between t hese  modules. 
Besides the f a c t  that data  f l a w  des ign  attempts t o  c rea te  a design w i t h  
t h e  b e s t  poss ib l e  modularity, t h e  method is based an the i dea t h a t  mast 
programs have a similar overall s t r u c t u r e  as shown -in f i g u r e  3,?,3.1, "'in 
general ,  a piece o f  software w i  i 1 requi r e  t h a t  several transformations are 
c a r r i e d  c u t  on i t s  input d a t a  streams and that, after the majn processing, 
several  t ransformat ions are ca r r i ed  out  on its output data streamss"2, 
p. 781. 
Figure  3.1-3.1, Overall s t r u c t u r e  of most programs 
Structured design is clcsel y related to the  Structured Ana l y s i s  Design 
Techn s'que, which is based on Structured Ana 7ys i s ,  Structured Analysis '' j s 
a graphical language used fo r  e x p l - i c i t l y  expressjag hierarchical and 
f u n c t i o n a l  relationships among any objects  and act iv i t ies ' " [15,  p.714.j.  
The Structured Analysis Design Techndque includes management planning and 
configuration control procedures, and i s  most effective i n  t h e  e a r l y  and 
late stages o f  the sof tware  life cycle, 

The methodology developed by Warnier 4s ve ry  s-irnilar to Jacksons approach, 
Wsrnier tl?ough pravSdes more de ta i l ed  procedures to sciftware design. Four 
kf nds o f  design represei-itation a re  used: da ta  organi zat-ion diagram, 
logical sequence diagram, instruction f i s t ,  and pseudocode [ 1 5 ] ,  
HZPO (Hierarchical-Input-Output) [11 ,13 ,15]  was developed by IBM prjmariIy 
as a documentation a id .  It consists c f  two basic components: "'a hierarchy 
c h a r t ,  which shows how each function i s  b- iv ibed i n t o  sabfunctions; and 
input-process-output char ts  which express each function i n  the hierarchy 
=in terms of i d s  -input and output" '1 I 'j i. The desdgri process i s  an -iterative 
top-down activity, modular decompssitson is achieved; the h ierarchy  chart 
end the input-process-output char ts  are developed concurrently, HIP0 has 
the " ' a b i l i t y  to represent t h e  re la t ionsh ip  between jnputJoutput data and 
software process" and the a b - i l i t y  "'to decompose a system i n  a h-ierarci-tical 
way witl-rout involving iogdc details" [ I s ,  p.?-i!ij, The techn-ique can be 
used in system design as we7 1 as in program d e s i g n ,  testing and 
ma-intenance. Id  fc; easy to :earn and use anci has widely been appl- ied .  
3.2, Data-oriented design techniques 
""Adad---orien"cd deesign technique emphasizes the data  des-ign componer;ts of 
a sof tware system and t h e  techniques fo r  deriving t he  data des ign"  '115, 
p.7151. Process-oriented design techniques are focused on t h e  functional 
aspect of the problem, This i s  also t r u e  f a r  t h e  d a t a  s t ructure design 
methods, which  use the data structures to a s s i s t  in the process, Data- 
oriented design techniques, on the  other hand,  f avo r  t h e  da ta  and der i ve  
functionality "i transform d a t a ,  Yau l i sa i  [I51 discuss t he  object-or iented 
design technique as helonging t o  t h i s  ca tegory  o f  methodologies. A 
different po in t  of view is that the object-oriented method i s  more a b lend  
o f  process- and data-oriented d e s i g n  techniques; it attempts to achieve a 
balance between bo th ,  The latter approach will be Fol'iawed here, thus 
object-oriented design is understsad as a th? rd ca tego ry ,  ihis can also be 
~ u s t i f j e d  by the fact that a ccmpietely d i f f e r e n t  l i f e  cycle is used For 
the abject-oriented case, One example o f  a data-or iented design 4s t he  
conceptual database dssign methodology, i h i s  technique is related to the 
formal specification method, which  describes how ""pragrarns can be built 
sysdernat+caily from a formal spec i f i ca t i on  OF t h e  da ta  they deal w-i th"  
E15, p a 7 f 5 j ,  Techniques of automated programming and the proof For 
correctness of  a program can be developed based on farmai  specification, 
The conceptual database design method07~gy car; " g u i d e  a designer i n  the 
process 05: trans7 adl'ng da ta  anci requi rerner1t.s spec-if i c a t  -ions i rit~ a 
database conceptual schema" "5, p,315], The aim i s  to esdab?ish a unified 
ccfaceptual model, stick that the sof tware design process -is prrsceed-ing 
while bu- i ld iny  a data  mode?. 
4,  Program design 
This stage o f  the  sof tware I-lfe cycle f s  referred ta as physjcal [5 ] ,  
detaSled [13 ,15]  o r  program [2,9,161 d e s i g n ,  ""During detai:ed d e s i g n ,  t h e  
emphasis is on the selection and evaluat ion o f  algorithms to carry out the 
logical steps s p e c i f i e d  f a r  the individual r n a d u l e s ' ~ l 3 ,  p , 3 1 j .  "Program 
des-ign defjrres modules and intermodular i n t e r f a c e s  so that each module of 
t h e  system corresponds to a r;ew set o f  modules containing program 
spec-if icatians" f9, pm*18FiI. T h e  specifications descr ibe the i n p i i t ,  output, 
and processing to be performed; they are  techn ica l  and d e t a i l e d ,  
rsferencing speclfic data formats and d e s c r i b i n g  t he  steps s f  the 
algorithms, In program des-iyn it is Fine-tuned what should be dune before 
it is considered how to do it, Modu7arity is a key f a c t ~ r  i n  goad program 
design; characteristics o f  a good design have been described i n  section 2, 
Well-known d e s i g n  tools are f lowcharts ,  pseudocode and Nassi-Shneidsrman 
char t s  [ 9 , 1 5 ] ,  There are bas-icai ly three approaches to program d e s i g n  
[161, which will be discussed below in more detail, 
4,1. Top-down design 
T h e  First step i n  top-down design [9,:6] is a statement o f  t h e  functian o f  
t h e  program. The subfunctions are then identified i n  a recursive fashion, 
such that each s f  the subfunctions may be further s u b d i v i d e d  until a level 
i s  reached where the pa r t s  are easily comprehended, Only da ta  and control 
in format ion and structures necessary for a particular module a r e  def ined,  
while de"ca.ils of "c~e des-ign at lower levels remajn hidden, Top-down design 
( a l so  referred to as functional decomposition) includes the strategies of 
stepwise refinement and transactional analysis, 
With stepvise refinement, the decompos-i"Lisn stages are  treated ""as 
programs sn success-iuely lower level and more procedural programmjng 
'anyuages" [ i 6 ,  p,72], A pseudocode notation with structured programming 
control structures can be used, T h i s  pseudocode, also known as a program 
d e s i g n  language J P D I )  may be viewed as a very-high-level programming 
language,  There ar-e formal  PDts, w k f c h  impose a pragrammirsg ianguage-'i i ke 
syntax upon the  user, and informal PDLs, The P3F i s  used to describe t h e  
interfaces between tk!e g i v e n  module and cther modules, to gdve a brief 
statenent of t he  function performed by the module, and t o  describe the 
!og ic  used i n  realizing that function, There are  several advantages o f  
u s i n g  a PDL compared ts flo~charts, arnopg others the f a c t  that they are 
machine-processable, A t  each stage o f  the re f inement  process, details o f  
the d z b .  manipulation are  suppressed, and wi l l  be addressed Ister, 
Decisions regard-ing control structures though cannot be postponed. One 
advantage of stepwise ref i f iement i s  that a t t e n t i o n  i s  focused on 
develi7p.t'ng a c o r r e c t  program, nut j u s t o n  understandfng the prcbblem 
siduatfon, d djaadvantage is that later stages may uncover the  need f o r  
s t ructural  changes, which migh t  result i n  changes i n  earlier designs, 
-7- Iransaetiona: analysis i s  based on the analysis of d a t a  f l o w  t h r o u g h  t h e  
p r o g r a m ,  The processes t h a t  t ransmi t  and transform a single input element 
are analyzed,  The steps invalved i n  jdentifyi ny data  streams and processes 
a re  sjrni lar  to those followed i n  the d a t a  flow design rnethgds For system 
design, 
4 - 2 .  Nucleus extension 
Rather than s t a r t i n g  with t he  func t ion  o f  a program as a whole: the 
starting po jn t  i n  nucleus extension [?6] i s  a collection o f  contributory 
functions, Two main strategies have been developed: Parnas' module 
specsficatSan and Jackson's hhierarchical modular design. 
- , j , ,  tea e module spec-jf-!r;ation s t r a t e g y  was developed as a means o f  prov-id-ing 
bui :d ing blacks  Tor def Sning  fami 7 ies o f  system programs, The s t r a t e g y  
s t a r t s  with Sdentifying areas af d e s i g n  decision where there are  competing 
s ~ l u t - i o n s ,  These areas are  isolated i n  separate modules. Some of the 
modules m i g h t  be reused i n  other programs or systems, whereas athers a re  
specific to t h e  program spec i f i ca t - ions .  The decisions are  f u r t h e r  broken 
down i n t o  parts identifying Icwer-level decision areas, A f t e r  a lgur i tk rns ,  
da ta  s t ruc tu res ,  and access modes have  bee^ selected, the flow of control 
-is desjgned, and t h e  modijles a re  recombined, 
Wjth hhisrarchical modular design, program structure i s  based cn the 
s t r u c t u r e  o f  the i n p u t  and oa tp i i t  d a t a ,  The s t r a t e g y  works best with 
h i g h l y  st-idc"iured d a t a ,  and it is based an hiera rc i~ iza l  diagrams, I t s  
phji9Sophy 5s basically t h e  same as described i n  3,1,4."1 The i n p u t a n d  
s u t p u b ~ h a r t s  eomb-ine elements o f  Iog-;cal s t r u c t u r e  w i th  elernects ~ ; f  
physical structure,  with majer Focus on a logical d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  the d a t a ,  
4-3. Bottom-up desi gn 
"Bottam-up dssign s t a r t s  by identffyfag what  m i g h t  be called the i ~ t i 1 i t . y  
Fu~ctions needed by a program" '116, p.291, The utility modules are very 
lou-leb*sl and they are genaral  l y  useful, and might  therefare be reused i n  
other prograxs or  systems, Once t h e  low-level modules have been des.igned, 
they a r e  used i n  the definition of higher-level functions, These modules 
i n  t u r n  contribute to a h igher  lei/el, and so on until t he  entire program 
dssfgn has been built, Since a utility function can be shared by several 
h igher  level functSons, coupling among modules usually increases 191, 
5, Implementation and Testing 
In the t radi t ior ia l  so f tware  l i f e  sycie, the phase o f  design is followed by 
irnplemenlatiun/coding, by a test o f  un i t s ,  and then by a test of t he  whole 
system. A 1 1  modules are  designed and coded; the low-level components are 
tes ted f i r s t ,  Then, modules are  combined snto subsystems, which are tested 
again,  And so on, u n t i  1 t h e  complete system i s  bu i  1 t and tested, There are  
a couple o f  problems connected wi th  this bottom-up approach [ 2 ] ,  A lot s f  
t ime has to be s p e n t  on the construction of test da ta  and test harnesses 
(programs to i n v a k e  a component under  test), which a re  often simply thrown 
away, If there are  errors concerning the integration of subsystems, the 
whole process s f  designtng, coding and u n j t  testing has to be repeated, 
Major flaws in t h e  d e s i g n  o f  t h e  whole system are not discovered until t h e  
very  end, and there i s  no working system u n t i l t h e  very  last stage, 
813 a.1'r;erna"ci.u.e approach .Is to,!-down deve fop~nent f 2,133, It can be seen as 
a blend o f  the different stages mentioned above, The process proceeds from 
high-level components dawn, The high-:eve7 cornponet~ts are coded before 
lower levels are  designed. Program stubs are  designed t o  stand i n  f o r  
invoked but yet unwritten lower-level ccl?r-i;poner;ts. As necessary, test, data  
are  constructed. The systsrn -is assembled and tested, "Implementation 
proceeds by selectfng iawer-level components [Formerly stubs) f o r  design 
and c3dSng and incorporation into the system" [2, p.198]. Some variat3ons 
c f  t he  method seem to be necessary, " I n  p r a c t i c e  some low-level components 
need to be designed, coded and tested a t  an e a r l y  stage" [ ? ,  p.1981. On 
the o the r  hand, i t might  be useful i n  some cases to f i r s t  complete the 
design o f  the  e n t i r e  program before  starting tap-down coding and testing, 
And, some camponents are easier tc test i n  isolation, There are  a number 
o f  advantages o f  t o p - d o ~ a  development as  descr j  bed i n  [ 2 ] .  Major f l aws  are 
detected a t  an ear ly  stage of the process, The reliability o f  sof tware 
components (especially the high-level components] increases, since they 
are  tested again and again, I t  i s  e a s i e r  do l o c a t e  a f a u l t ,  since faults 
can be found i n  the s i n g l e  new component just added or  i n  the interface 
wit!; higher-level modules, 1% has been sa id  that top-down development is 
we l l - s t i l t ed  to projects  that are  undertaken by a team o f  programmers, 
Studies show that coding takes up approximately 29% OF developing time: 
while 50% o f  t h e  deve!opmer?"tf-i'fort takes place a.Fter "ie code 2s wrj"stc;n, - lop-down development seems to be a way to change these proport ions,  
Another approach i s  to construct  a prototype, Pro to typ ing  i s  a technique 
f o r  requirements analys-is, A proto type  i s  a workfng version o f  a piece o f  
software, constructed to i d e n t i  Fy the major characteristics of the system 
to be built, 'The purpose is  to aSd t he  analysis and design stages o f  a 
project by enabling users to see v e r y  e a r l y  what the system wS11  do" [ 2 ,  
p.20lla The question ar i ses  i f  the prototype s h o u l d  simply be thrown away 
a f t e r  serving this purpose, o r  i f  it should be t i - fed  to transform it 'i3t.o 
the f i n a l  system, f o r  irrstence wh-ile looking at the cons"cructi~i-: or" the 
system as an optl'rniration o f  the pro to type  (this approach i s  generz l ly  
dangerous j . 
Vau/Tsa"l15] list a number o f  useful gbidelines f o r  a good programming 
styi?e: 
rnoduiarize the system 
- s t r i v e  f o r  program r eadab i l i ty  
- avoid arograrnming t r f c k s  
- restr-jet use of global d a t a  
use d a t a  abstraction concepts 
- m in<mize  the number of paths t h r o u g h  prograns 
- g i v e  preference to s t a t i c  da ta  s t ruc tu res  
Althaidgh a number- crf these guidelines n i g h t  not  be applicable under 
c e r t a l n  c a n d i ~ + i a n s  (the last cne, For instance, i s  not UUSBFLI? jf the  
problem to he so'ved i s  dery  dynamic), these points are  important  f o r  the 
s~ppuit o f  not  o n l y  testjng and v e r i f i c a t i o n ,  b u t  also f o r  program 
maintenance, A decision has do be made concerning the program language i n  
w h k h  the system shoiild 56 implemented, Gor;s"Lra-ints for  this chadce 
include the eavaiiab-il?ty o f  camp-ilers, the compatibi1-it.y wwith other 
s~ibsysterns, and t h e  ava i  l ab i  1 i t y  o f  modules w r i t t e n  -For other systems 
which can be reused to reduce development time, 
Accarding Lo 113, p.381, testing " ' is  a series 05 controlled experiments 
that seek to provide ernp"rica1 evidence t h a t  a program behaves properly 
(and provides the desired resirits f o r  broad classes o f  anticipated 
i n p u t s ) , "  V e r i f i c a t i o n ,  on the other hacd, can be "'a formal, aathernaticsi 
proof  t h a t  the program 4s 4n conforrn-ity w - i t t h  i t s  specif icatgons" " 3 ,  
p - 3 8 1 ,  The c o s t o f  fthis k ind  o f  verification is q u - i t e  h i g h ,  There are  
ether fcanua.1 or  automated verification and validation techniques, 
including walkthroughs and inspections, A walkthrough i s  an crganized but  
i n f ~ r r n a ?  meeting at which a progran b sexmineb; t he  programmer presents 
his/her code and t h e  documentation to a revlew team, Program inspection, 
on the other hand, is a formal review ji? which t i?e r-ev-ien team checks the 
program against  a prepared list o f  concerns, 
There are several methods to perform a test f2  !, With one method, a 
select i m  of i npu t  d a t a  values -is devised, and t he  actual outcome < s  
compared w i t h  the expected m e ,  A better- method would be "t suss a l l  
possible input values,  and to check t he  outcome. Obviously t h i s  approach 
i s  very impracticable, heeabse of t h e  zsua?ly la rge  number o f  poss ib le  
values. The f i r s t  two methods consider the program as a black box, It i s  
bet ter  though to use knowledge abciih. t he  internal structure o f  the 
program, considering the program as a white box, One suggestior: is to use 
tes t  data that causes every path to be executed i n  a17 possible 
cambinations, Again ,  t h i s  process -is too i e f l g t h y ,  A more practicable 
approach i s  "'to devise t e s t  da ta  t h a t  causes execution o f  every program 
path (though not  a7 1 cambinations o f  paths), at least once i n  the testing" 
f 2 ,  p. 195f- One migh"c.1~0 view OF t e sd- lng  as making sure to test the  
actFons t h a t  a program takes i n  special cases, 
Dijkstra stated that "testing can on ly  show t h e  presence of bugs, never 
t h s i r  absence"', C o n e q ~ ; e n t l y ,  i t  might  bs more apprapr-iate to look at a 
test t,,hat reveals :?a> bugs as an ansuccessfu 7 test i 
6-1, Introduction 
In sectien 1 ,  same o f  the  problems w i t h  a t r a d i t i o n a l  sof tware l i f e  cycle 
have been addressed, One most recent approach ta overcome these (and 
other )  problems is the use o f  an o b j e c t - ~ r i e n t e d  paradigm, It is  Srnportant 
to note  that object-orientation is more than j u s t a n o t h e r  software 
deveiopoent method or another programming style, The way o f  how systems 
are viewed i s  fundamentally d i f f e r e n t  t o  o ther  approaches, One way o f  
explainingthe distinctisn between the t r a d i t i o n a l  and the  object-oriented 
view i s  g iven i n  [79. Traditionally, a project-based approach I s  used; t h e  
subject  o f  d i s c o ~ r s e  -is the project.., s t a r t i n g  with a c e r t a i n  
specification, and ending ~ i t h  a d e l i v e r y  s f  a program. With object- 
orSeatation, t h e  sub jec t  o f  discourse i s  reusable components r a t h e r  than 
Sndividual pf-ojects, 
Another Nay for  a discriuninaticn is  t o  i n v e s t i g a t e  what the basic focus of 
t he  methods i s  [1,?,5,6], There are traditional methods focus ing on the 
functional aspect of the system with minimal considerat ion g i v e n  to data  
i n  earlier development stages, O t h e r  methods favor the da ta  and d e r i v e  
f u a c t i ~ n a 7  ity to t ransform d a t a ,  "The ob jec t -or iented mindset a1 lows a 
developer t o  see systems i n  terms o f  active components made up of da ta  
fused together  with associated func t iona l - i t y "  [ b  p p , 3 j ,  Process d r i v e n  and 
data  dr-{ven approaches place t h e i r  emphasis on e i t h e r  processes o r  data, 
The object-oriented approach applies a world view based on a c t i v e ,  
i nterac t - i  r?g entities, cal led  objects,  wh-i c h  encapsulate both data and 
procedures, These objects are grouped .into c Tassec, An inheritance 
relation is added to the  traditional dependencies between da ta  elements, 
The gcals of object-orientated development are no t  new, and so are many o f  
the concepts used within this framework, The intent i s  to "simplify the 
generation OF l a r g e ,  complex software systems, and t o  encourage "ce 
product ion o f  sof tware t h a t  is modular, easily understcod, reusable, and 
adap tab l e  to chsnge'"2, p. " i 2 2 ] ,  The evoi u t i t b n  of the  abject-oriented 
paradigm s ta r ted  with a pure? y procedural approach, and was enhanced by an 
object-based approach, Both of the "older" approaches bas ica l ly  utjlize 
functiunai decomposition to develop the arch- i tecture o f  a system. The 
object-orfented approach though y i v e s  emphasis to data by utilizing the 
relationships between objects, 
6-2, Basic concepts 
There are  a number o f  concepts crucial  to an understanding OF the object- 
or ien ted  approach t o  sof tware develapment, Host 3 f  the  concepts are not 
new i n  a sense t h a t t h e y  have ex.clrss-ively beei-; develo;led fo r  this 
paradigm. "It  i s  the blending OF inheritance w i t h  t h e  ather . . .  concepts 
-in spec i f i c  ways t h a t  characterizes sjbject-oriented programrnjng" NC6, 
p , 4 2 1 ,  The discussion w i l l  ma-iniy be based on [ 1 , 2 , 6 ] .  The concepts 
covered are objects, c iasses, inhe,-f dailce, pc 7ymo1-phism, and message 
passing, Other concepts l i ke cofnposft for; and generic twiny wi 11 not  be 
discussed, 
6,2,1, Objec t s  
An a b j e c t - i s  a "'"r,i-;-ing'\w-jth an i den t - i t y ,  with a state and a cer ta - in  
behavior,  The behavior i s  3 e f i r ~ e d  by the services, or  cperations, it can 
perform, Soroe methods have to be defined 4x1 carry out these operations, 
Objects have a bour-idary. They offer  their services to other objects, 
c7iei;t.s i n  this case, k c i l 'en t  requests the serv-ices o f  another abject by 
sending i"i message, Each cb j ec t  can be thought o f  as a smal l  v-ir luai  
processor- wi~ose behavior i s  defined by h o ~  it responds Lo recejv-ing a 
message. The ob jec ts  are independent, active agents, Meaning and behavior 
are  i c t e r n a i  to the objec ts ,  
6,2.2. Classes 
A c l a s s  def ines a set o f  possible objects, Its d e f i n i t i o n  describes t h e  
form and hekav-ior o f  a71 ob jec ts  s f  that c l a s s ,  There i s  an "'s-a" 
relationship between an objects and its class, an object is an instance of 
i t s  class. Therefore, a class defines t h e  s t ructure and func t ion  o f  a 
potentially infinite set. o f  indivbdua! objects ,  Ideally, a class js an 
irnpkmentaad -i a: 3-f an abstract  d a t a  type, Imp1 ementati on d e t a i  1 s arid al  l 
d a t a  of a class are p r i v a t e  to t h i s  c l a s s ,  enforcjrrg the  principle o f  
i nforrnatian-hid4 ny; the boundary o f  the  a b s t r a c t  data type -is establ i s h e d .  
Two kinds o f  methods can be found in the public i n t e r f a c e  of such a class, 
There a re  funct ions  t h a t  r e t u rn  meaningful abstractions about the  state of 
an i ns tance ,  and there a r e  transformation procedures used to move an 
instance Frox one valid s t a t e  to another, Other objects  rely o n l y  on t h e  
interface o f  a c lass ,  independent o f  i t s  implementation. 
6-2-3. Inheritance 
" i nhe r i t ance  is a relation between classes that allows f o r  the Sefini t t im 
and implement~"c-ion of  one class to be based on that of' other e x i s t - i ~ g  
classes" ' 5 ,  ~ ~ 4 3 1 ,  Once the base class is understood, there i s  ~ n i y  the 
need tc understand how a d e r i v e d  class d i f f e r s  from the more general base 
r , lass ,  since der-ived classes are described r i n i y  -in terms of these 
d<fferences. Inher i tance supports reuse across systems and jt d i r e c t l y  
facilftstes extensibility with-in a g iven systsm, It minjmizes t h e  amount 
o f  new code needed when adding additional features .  Given a der ived class  
Y and a base class X, Y has a der ived  and an incremental p a r t ,  The der ived  
part i s  inherited from X,  whereas t h e  incremental p a r t  i s  the new code, 
~syecially u r i t t e n  f o r  v, Class Y now has a l i  t h e  fea tu res  o f  X .  Y i s  sn 
X ,  bud is ;t more than an X [GI, 
6,2,4, Pol ymorphisrn 
The te rm polymorphism ;n general $leans the a b i l i t y  t o  t ake  more than one 
Ferm, A polymorphic reference i n  the contex t  o f  object-oriented languages 
js one that can refer t o  instances of more than one class, T h e  -idea of 
polymorphism is  coupled wi th  the  nature o f  inheritancg, If "'V i n h e r i t s  
from X,  V i s  an X, and therefore anywhere t h a t  an iastance of X is 
expected, an instance o f  V i s  allowed" [6, p,457.  There are  several forms 
of polymorpt?5sm, the one used above is  referrred to as inc7usion 
pu 7jmwrpi": ism. Q"ther forms are paran)etr l'c po iymo,rph ism (procedures work 
ui.l-is'orrnly for a range o f  types) ,  over7oadfng (a s i n g l e  operator or 
f unc t i on  name may be applied to multiple types), and coercion (values o f  
different types are used i n  the same expression? i l l *  
6 , 2 , 5 ,  Message passing 
As stated earlier, an object requests the services o f  another o b j e c t b y  
seeding it a message, The service corresponds t o  an internal method of t h e  
called o b j e c t ,  Message passing ss di i f ferent  do simple functjon calls, 
which are  resolved a t  link time. A message i s  a request f o r  action, n o t  a 
f c n c t i o n  c a l l ,  It might happen that the code associated w i t h  a c a l l  i s  not  
known u n t i  l t h e  moment o f  the ca l l  at runtime, and it may be t h e  case that 
one of several different responses are  possible, "The process of 
determining which o f  the possible responses is appropriate t h e n  finally 
-invok?ng the appr~prjate function i s  cal  l ed  d,vnamie binding" [ 4 I, p, "?j. 
DynarnSc b ind ing -is associated wi th  pol ymsrphism and - inheri tance. A 
procedure ca l l  associated with a polym~rpkic reference may depend on t h e  
dynamic type of that reference, and dynamic b i n d i n g  i s  o n l y  requ i red i n  
t h e  presence a f  inher i tance,  
6-3, Object-oriented software l i f e  cycle 
Several authors jdendify the th ree traditional act-ivities o f  analysisl 
design, and implementatjon w i t h - i r ;  t h e i r  desc r ip t ion  o f  an object-oriented 
s ~ f t w a r e  l i f e  cycle [ 5 , 5 ] ,  The main difference to traditional approaches 
is that the distinct boundaries between the  phases are  el irninated, Th is  i s  
based an the fact that the items o f  i n t e r e s t  i n  each phase are t he  same, 
""Beginning i n  t h e  requirements phase, objects are  i d e n t i f i e d ,  By 
d e v e l o p i n g  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  06 the  entities found i n  t h e  problem domain a 
clear and well-organized statement cf  the problem f s  actually built i n t o  
the application, These objects form a high-level layer  o f  definitions that 
are w r i t t e n  i n  t h e  terminology of the  problem domain, During t h e  
r e f  inernent o f  the def  f n i  t i nns  and the  implementation of t h e  app i  ication 
entries, other e n t i t i e s ,  o r  classes, are i d e n t i f i e d .  . . .  In one phase t h e  
a n a l y s t  identifies problem domain objects whi le  i n  the next phase, t h e  
designer spec i f i es  a d d i t i o n a l  objec ts  necessary for a specific computer- 
based solution, She design process i s  repeated far these implementation- 
'level objec ts"  [6, p, 485, 
The ob jec t -or ien ted development process is -iterative. Henderson- 
Se-i lers/Edwards [5]  therefore replace the  waterfa1 l model by t h e  fountain 
mode7. The foirntadn model represents both kiteration and overlap. The 
startlng pa in t  i s  the requirements ana lys is  and specification, following 
stages include system drsjgn, program design, coding, u n i t  lest - ing,  system 
t e s t i n g  and program use. The life cycle "'grows upward to a pinnacle o f  
sof tware use, falling u ~ l y  -in terms o f  necessary rna-intenance, Th is  
effectively reverts t h e  stage o f  the cycle to a :ewer l e v e l ' ~ E 5 ~  p. 1511, 
01- as s l a t e d  dir? [6, p . i l l ] :  ''Development reaches a h i g h  level o n l y  to f a l l  
back to 5. previous level to b e g i n  the climb once again"",  
There a re  two separate components i n  ob jec t -or ie r i tad  design, class design 
and application design. Each Sdentified entity leads to a class 
descr-ipt-icn, Orrce t h e s e  d e s c r i p t i o n s  have been developed, t h e  application 
can be des igned  wh i le  connecting instances o f  the classes, The pat tern  o f  
i nteractian between these i nstaaces provides the structure o f  the 
app l i ca t ion ,  The development of an object-oriented application is a blend 
of class description and applicati~n esnfSguratdon, ",,, since an object- 
oriented program ki i  'i I be developed essen"r;-ial l y as an i nteract-l ng system o f  
c iasses (.. . > ,  t l -~e  stages c f  the  ?"e cycle mode? can be applied more 
accurately do the development cycle of each individua3 class ra the r  than 
t h e  system as  a whole" '5, p,l52], A special life cycle For a t i y h t i y  
related group o f  classes, o r  cluster, has been developed, 'The cluster  
mods7 [5,71 has three phases:  4) specif ica"cinn, 2) design and 
-imp?emen"LtP-ion, and 3 j val idatiui-:  ar;d genera? i zadion, The cluster model i s  
significant as  a branch o f  the  systems spec i f i ca t i on  i n  the  software l i f e  
cycle. 
Bes-i des t h e  fact that speci a h b j e c t - o r - ?  ented software 1 i f e  cyc les  are 
deve9cped; other  authors argue t h a t  t he  ab jec t -or ien ted paradigm can be 
used b d j  t h  "tadi tiona? 7 1ife cycles, serv ing as a cesns-i stentu i inder- i  y i n g  
themeI and preserving a h i g h e r  co~ceptual j n t e g r i  ty "Lhrr;ugi-ieut the 
development process, 
6-4. Some advantages of  object-orientation 
There are  a number- of advantages one can gair !  wihile applying object- 
oriented thinking and methods [ i , 6 ] .  The special paradigm praviides natural 
s u p p o r t  f o r  decomposing a system in to  modules, classes i t s  t h - i s  case, 
Information h i d i n g  i s  suppor ted  "r,hrough the separation o f t h e  class  
- in te r face  and the c l a s s  i rnpiementation, Weak coupling and strong ci-ihesson 
are o ther  important results o f  ab jec t -or fen ted design, Easily extendable 
designs a r e  produced, and reusability is slrong7y s u p p c r t e d ,  The approach 
heips to cont ra? complexity, and i t  helps to preserve conceptual i n t e g r i t y  
f n  a77 aspects o f  s o f t ~ a r e  develapnenl, 
7 ,  The HICCASS pro ject  
- {he MICLASS system was developed by a one person team, Hence, management 
arid commun;cation problems could not a r i se ,  As a result o f  the theoretic 
development a f  the system's funct ions,  some da ta  s t ruc tu res  as we77 as 
&Igcsrit"cims have been developed beforehand, Basically, the drad-ii;i@inai 
software l i f e  cycle has been applied wi th  modif  icatians such as a d d i n g  
iteration and repeating some steps, i n  systern des-i g : ~ ,  a depth-f i r s t  
f i inct- ional decsmposi t i o n  has been app'l ied, withthtrcre rnodifi cation o f  
already having some data  ~"criietiires def-ined i n  advance, A t o p - d i ? ~ ~  
developnent as  described i n  sec t jon  5 was used f a r  the nex t  stages of the 
l i f e  cycle, Testing was done using a whi te box approach, t a k i n g  special 
care o f  special eases, Due to the dynamic nature  o f  the problem, almsst 
a l l  d a t a  s t ruc tu res  were developed i n  a dynamic way, which resulted among 
other t h ings  i n  nameraus checkpoints to insure a safe execution o f  t h e  
program, Lots o f  thought was g iven  to a practicable and easy-to-use user 
fnterface, achieved t h r o u g h  t h e  use o f  pull-down menus and spreadsheets ,  
Global data has been defined, restricted though to variables needed by 
many modules o f  t h e  system, The programming was done i n  TURBO PASCAL S,O 
(apprcximately 16,000 Sines of source code), The decision to choose PASCAL 
 as influenced by "Ihe fast that a number o f  uti?ity toolboxes were 
available, and that the programmer was most experienced i n  this language, 
The HICLASS system was divTded i n t e  two major parts: H I E D I T ,  the t a b l e  
editor program, and H I C L A S S :  the appl jcation program per fo rmi  r?g 
hierarchical c 7 a s s i f i c a t i s n  based on tables chained t ~ g e t h e r  ?'n a 
h ierarchy,  For a br ief  discussion o f  the sof tware design process performed 
the focas w i l l  be on HTEDIT, 
H I E D I T  was developed i n  a modular Fashion, Four d i f f e r e n t  screens have 
been icdentl'f-ied, each o f  ";hose performir-ig special act ions. The screens 
have been designed one a f t e r  another, Following a depth-first functional 
becomprssl'tion, Low-level n~oclules 1 i k e  a 1 ikwrarg, of basic u t i  7 jty fu r~c t jons  
and pull-dawn menu functinns have been i d e n t i f i e d ,  These utility modules 
were designed, coded and tested at an ea r ly  stage, us-ing especially 
designed test harnesses and test d a t a ,  Then, a top-dcwn development 
st ra-tegy Pas been app? fed, The h-i gh-l eve1 components were coded be%are 
lower levels were designed, Program stubs were used to stand f o r  invoked 
but yet unwrftten lower-level components, Test data d i d  not  have to be 
constructed, s izce  the  Flow o f  d a t a  i n  t he  system f s  ve ry  linear, and the 
o u t p u t  o f  one screen i s  t h e  input  f o r  t h e  nex t ,  Hence, i f  one screen wes 
coded, the d a t a  produced w i t h i n  this screen could be used as t e s t  data For 
t h e  development s f  the nex t  screen, 
In F igu re  7 , 1 , ,  the  roo t  o f  t h e  t r e e  stands f o r  the overall task ~f the 
system, The nex t  level shows the two program which had to be devoioped, At 
the th"d ievel, t h e  four screens of H Z E O I T  are  shown, In the 
imp:ementation, the functions of each of those screens are grauped i n  a 
separate PASCAL unit, The nex t  level shews the decomposition o f  the FILES 
screen, Each o f  t h e  functions Sdentified corresponds to a 
prucedurafft?rnct-ion implemented For this screen, The trse strrilcture o f  
figure 9 - 1 ,  i s  not coq)pIete, it outljnes t he  bas jc  design o f  the system, 
Figure 7.1, P a r t s  of  t h e  functvanal decampasit~an 09 the X I G r a S S  project 
The system i s  modular, it h built from well-defined modules, Appendix C 
includes al~rst a l l  modules designed For the project ,  Most modules are  
smaller than  one page sf d a x L  The modules are arranged -in levels of 
abstractbon, Information h id ing  i s  realized to a hjgh degree within the 
bsundap..ies of units as well as single procedures and  f u n e t - i o ~ s ,  Content 
coupling does n c t  appear, whereas common coupling dues because some 
v a r i a b l e s  used by many n~oduies are def- ined g l o b a l l y ,  Control c o u p l i n g  
appears f o r  some of t h e  u t i l i t y  modules, Some modules use stamp coupling, 
whereas the ma jur-i ty of modules i s  d a t a  coup1 e d ,  Go? r ~ c f  denta.1 cohesion 
does not  appear, There i s  scrne 73yical, ternpi~raI, procedural, and 
cornrnunicatianal cohesion, Most o f  the modules t h o u g h  are  either 
sequential!y or  functionally cohesive. The majority of modules has medium 
fan-in and fan-out, Utility rncdu?es though have a very h i g h  F a n - i n ,  and a 
low fan-out.  Only some of the higher-level control modules have a h i g h  
fan-oak The scope nf e f f e c t  o f  the iriodules is 1 imi ted to the  scope o f  
r,untroI. 
As the  scftware life cycle needed to be chosen, same t h o u g h t  was givsn to 
a possible impIementa2;;on us-i ng the  object-araer-ited paradigm, And i n  f a c t ,  
this would have been a f ru- i t fu l  idea o n l y  cor!s-idering the amoidnt of code 
wrftten for the user interface with a l l  i t s  menus, message boxes, etc,, 
and the impiemeatat-ion of a b e s t - f i r s t  search in HHIUASS, B u t  practical 
constraints prevented t h e  use OF the abject-oriented methodciogy. Severs? 
toolboxes were already i n  place, a n d  t h e  programmer had little practical 
experience with an ob jec t -or ien ted language s u c h  as C++, or t he  object-  
a r i e ~ t e d  f sa tu res  of T2RBO PASCAL 6,0, 
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The HICLASS system was decomposed into twc main 
programs ( H I E D I T  and HICLASS), Both programs were 
fur ther  decomposed i n t o  PASCAL u n i t s ,  each 
consisting o f  a number of modules, Addit!onal 
utility u n i t s  provide low-level functions used by 
the higher-level modules, ThSs appendix lists 
almost a l l  modules designed f o r  the systerri. For 
the u n i t s ,  both the interface and t h e  
iinp'iemeritatian p a r t s  are  shown -in the  shape of 
constant,  t y p e ,  variable and module definitions, 
Nested module defin5tians are  indicated as such, 
I F  a module definition Ss declared i n  ths 
-Interface definition o f  3 unit, < " c i s  repeated 
o n l y  i f t h e r e  are nested modilles within the 
p.artSc;iiiar ~?iodule, For the utiiity un-its, cnly 
the interface definitisns are included, 
Tabla o f  cantents 
u n i t  h i a i i  
program hiedit 
u n i t  hiedf i 7e 
unit hieddef 
~dra-i-t h-iedex 
~ n ? t  hiedspec 
program hiclass 
unit hicffile 
u n i t  hiclload 
unit hiclask 
unit h i c f u t i l  
unit h l c l  read 
u n i t  himenu 
unit hispread 
u n i t  hieditor 
u:̂ i"i t LSut i 1 
unit tShe7pk 
u n i t  hiall; 
{ ~ * * * * v ~ * * ~ t ~ & * * + * * = ~ * ~ ; X r i . ~ # ~ * r i ~ * * ' i ; # ~ ~ x ~ i j . * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ v ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ * * ~ ~ ~ v * * % ~ * * ~  ) 
i "  * 1 * Thqs un i t  7s par t  of YPEDPT,WSGLASS ic) 1992 1 
f * Program abthor Jena Waza? * 1 
( * Pragranssng en~~ranmznt Turbo Pascal 6 0 * 1. 
( " " 1 
$ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * # * f ~ * * * f ~ * * 4 f * C * t t * * *  "j 
{ * Srrvrcas Declaratrors For botn systems " 3 
I *  Massages and errcr messages * 5 
i *  Z??tra?~ze help sysees * 1 
& X * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * l * * * * * 4 : * t B ~ t * * * ~ * + I : * * * * ~ * * * *  1 
1 * Act-~ons Gat ca4 31ng path * 1 
i * * * * * ~ ~ * t * ~ ~ ~ * * * * ~ * 9 : ~ t r i : t 8 ~ ~ * ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ t k - f ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ x ~  1 
GMrahn = Black + LightGray*16; {puil down menu colors] 
GMhead = B l a c k  + LightGray+l6; 
C M t e x t  = Black i Light@ray* iG:  
CMhQh = Black + GreenaIG; 
GWkotl = V e S l s w  9 iightGraj*16; 
Ct4hot2 = Ye? low a Green*15; 
DIranrn = Black + LightGrays36; {dialog boxes colors) 
Elhead = Black 4 LightGray*lB; 
D i t e x t  = Black + LightCray*l5; 
O1h;gh =Black sGreen*16;  
EXhead = Black a LightGrayWlG; {HIEDIT example menu colors] 
EXheadc = Yel?aw + iightGray*?6; 
EXaum = Black i. l.igki-Gray*l6; 
EXtext = Lightgray 4 Blue*16: 
Exhigh = Black + bIagentatl6; 
Exmove = Black + L;ghtGray*lG; 
Vajrahm = Black a LightGray*i6: {MSEDPT def nenu colors) 
Valhead = B l a c k  + LighiGray*16; 
Valtext = Black + LightGray*15; 
Valhigh = Black + Green*i6: 
Va 1 nun? = B7ack + iiyhtgray*l6; 
Valheadc = Black + Cyan*16; 
= Magenta; {Colors far quastion & i 
= Black + tQgh tGray* lb ;  
= Black + LightGray*l6; - Black + LightGray*?G; 
= Black + Green*16; 
= Yellow + tightGray*16; 
= Black + Magenta*16 
= 8:ack + I~lajenta*i6; 
{ C O I B ~ S  f o r  History & Conclude) 
errcnl =  fellen en + RedS16; {error color] 
hintcoi = Yeilcw +Green*!6: {h in t  color) 
frameca: = Black i L"qhtGay*iG; j b ~ g  Frame color) 
sf-amecal = White Blue*16, js;ngle frame color) 
cframeao: = Red + F;ghtGray*l$, jcontrc'? messages top) 
backeol = Blue; {background of normal text] 
textccl = Ve7iow; (normal text) 
flbackcol = LightGray; (background O F  F l  message) 
FlFarecol = Black; {foreground OF Fj message) 
comrnco? = Yellow + 81ack*16; {shor t  screen explanatjon) 
i < b s u F Q  =  HIT' ; { F i l e  suffix For table f i l e s )  
rpt-suff  = ',HIR'; {f49e suffix fa r  r epor t  f i l e s )  






(waximal flumber of taxt cclurnns) 
Irnax~maS number of eaxe raws) 
{ t e x t  robs per page] 
{maximal number of accentuated strings) 
{HIEDIT settings) 
abl;max-attr = 43; (maxima7 number of atrributes per table) 
aba-max-val = 2 6 ;  {maximal nunber of values per attribute) 



















t e r  = ^main-global; 
= ^main-control; 
= ^mai n-restore ; 
= ^main-num; 
nain-aztr = record {ai,ttributa) 
name: s t r i n g [ S ]  ; 
text:taxt-pointer: 
asKf i rst: byte; jQ=na "askfirst 2=no askfirst) 
max-va1:byte; 
values'val-painter; 
min-cert : byte; 
nextsattr-pointer 
end ; 
ma i n-va 1 = record ( v a l u e )  
name: string[9] ; 
text:etring[44]: 




= record {example) 
v:array[l..zbcmax-attr+l] of  b y t e ;  
next:ex-poirter; 
end ; 
rna;n-exlearn = record {learned example) 
j i f  numeric then left i n t e r v a l  limit or u n i q u e )  
u:arrayfl,,abs-max-attr+2] of byte; 
{if numeric right intorvai l i m i t  or 0; else 0) 
vl:array[l,.abs-max-attr-11 04 byte; 
next:exIeari?_pointer; 
end ; 
main-text = recard j t e x t  format)  
anzhervtbyta; 
text:array[i..ebl of string[eb]; 
P~erv:array~l,,max-hervorz1..5~ of byte; 
end ; 
numeric-tab38 = record {supporting t a b l e  for numeric v a l u e  hsndling) 
max: byte; 
v:array[I..abe-max-val] of byte; 
end : 
wai n-num = array[l,.abs-max-attr-I] o f  numeric-tabis: 
main-table = record {HICLASS table format) 
n a r n e : s t r i n g t g ] ;  (table name) 
max-xttr:integer; {number of attributes) 
max-ex :integer; {number aP examples) 
6.- -,a st-attr: attr-pointer: j s ta r t  ai attributes) 
first-ex:ex-pointer; {start of examples) 
unhnown-al1awed:Guo1ean; {unknown a:lowed) 
dont-app?;c-allswed:boa1ea~; {don't applicable a71owed) 
predefined:baa?ean; {predefined order? j 
favored-%trategy:Gyte; {Favored local strategy) 
treshhoid:byte; (treshholb fer uncarta;nty> 
interva::byta; {interva; numeric values) 
shortcut:booiean; jshort~ut allowed?) 
s t ra tegy-used :  byte; {strategy used) 
prior-certainty:byte; :prior c e r t .  for table) 
reader;pointer; {reader for t ab le )  
no-qaes:bytee; {number af q u e s t i o n s )  
no-unhnawn:byte; {number OF answers UiiKNOWTi) 
niim : num-psi ntar ; {list of numeric values) 
numsric:Sooieaa; {results numeric) 
end ; 







main-globai = record jlist o f  g loba !  attributes and values) 
xttr:string[9] : 
v a ? u e : s t r ? n n g j 9 ] ;  
narnva1:byte ;  
csr : byte ; 
next:global-attr-pointer 
end: 
main-restore = record {list of  answers f a r  restore) 
tab?~-namo:string[9]; 




mai n-control = record {giobal control instance] 
tabls_name:string[91; {name of table] 
s451 ings: boolean; (siblings in hierarchy a c t i v e )  
ca34-attr:bcacle%n: {called f r o m  attribute) 
call-res .Sooiaan; (called f r o m  result) 
cal:-tab7e,string[9S; {name of calling table) 
sa7ved:bo31san; {table salve3 completelyj 














S n t e a u a l  'byte, 
{Definitions For HICLASS) 
{help system a~aslable] 
(ca;l;ng path) 
(current path s f  curreot dr7ve) 
{file h a l d l n g  a tablei 
{name &T table) 
{f~le stccesfully saved) 
<overvtr-te e x i s t i n g  f ?  le?j  
{save current table or report) 
{laad new table er report) 
jqu?t program) 








restore.  bcoiean ; 
first-restore:restoreE?pointer; 
(delete items) 
( s ta r t  of attribute definitions) 
{start of eranples) 
j s t a r t  of examples from 
dist inctson or iented learning) 
{start of  exampies f r o m  
non-distinction oriented 7earnjng) 
{number o f  attributes defined] 
{number o f  examples defined) 
{number oF rows from 
d is t inc t ion  oriented learnjng) 
{number of rows from 
non-distinction 0?it3nted ?earning) 
idistinceion o r i e a t i e d  iearntng?) 
{non-d- i s t inc t ion  oriented learning?) 
{answer unknown a? lwwed) 
{answer not applicable aliawed] 
{predefined order)  
{favored local strategy) 
16 = NONE 
1 = MATCH 
2 = LEFT TO WIGHT 
3 = H E U R I S T I C )  
{threshold for  uncertainty] 
{interva; size For numeric values) 
{[0,,59]X O=unique values) 
{shof-&cut  i n  contra1 strategy) 
jstart o f  session repor t )  
{number o f  hi story e n t r i e s )  
{ in te r rup t  current  session) 
{list o f  global a t t r i b u t e s )  
{control 1 i s t )  
(was advjce P O S S ~ ~ : ~ )  
(report Tile) 
{name o f  report fi3e) 
{answers come from r e p ~ r t  F i l e J  
{positisn in restore) 
function massagejfal7:byte):char; 
i--2eads answers to messages) 
i-Reeurns < C R >  s r :  ' l i ' , ' n '  j f a a l l = O ) ;  'V","' (fa?:=.i)] 
proceddre errjerrar-nr b y t e ) ,  
i-Displajs srrsr message and reads u s e r  answer ? f  appi~cable] 
procedure init-help; 
{-Initialize heip sys tem]  
{$M 15006,150000,2300SG] 
program h i e d i  t; 
i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Y * * * * * t * * * * * * * * * x * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * ~ ~ ~ * * * * * * * * * ~ * *  1 
i "  * 1 
( * T h ~ s  prograv ss tne naln prograp far PIEDIT (e) *992  * 1 
/ * Program author dens blaze; * 1 
1 = Prograrnrntng envlrenment Turbo  Pascal 6,0 * 3 
i "  " 1 
( * * * * * * * * 4 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ ~ * t * * * * * * * : : * * * * * *  1 
uses das,crt,lsdtii,h:al1dhimenuIh.jintrIhieaC~7e,h~edde?~hfedex~hiedspec; 
vat- screen-no. ayte , 
procedure i n i t  ; 
(initializes global system variables] 
screen-nu : = 1; 
repeat 




4:lsegin spec-screen;screen-~o:=3; end: 
end 
u n t i h s r e e n - n o - 0 ;  
unit hiedf i le; 
* * * * * * $ * * r w * * * * * i * * r ) : * X : * * * f f * * * ~ * * t * * * ; b * * * *  1 
C "  * i. 
1 * I k ~ s  u n ~ r  7 3  par t  of HIEDIT jc) '99% * I  
i; a Program auicher Jevs biazal * 1 
( r Progpamrn?ng enk~rsnsent Turbo Pascal 6.0 * 1 
I * * 1 
{ *a**$$**Y***$*$h******zS4.*4;*pi:*ri;X**ti:************%$%#********v***#*********# 1 
( r Serd~ces Load a table " 1 
1 * Change the current dsrectsr)  * I  
1 "  Start a new table " I 
f * Save a tab le  * 1 
i * Leave temporar~ ly  For 80s * 1 
Q I Quit the program * 1 
* * * S * * * * * * * * * * S * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * 4 * Q * * * ~ * * * * *  1 
( * ~ctsans * 1 
* ~ * * * S * * * X ~ * * * * W ~ * = S * # ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ * * I * # * * ~ $ ~ * % *  ) 
uses c~t,dos,ls~ti?,hial1~k~men~,hi~pread,h~ed~tor~h~eddef~h~edex~h~edspec~ 
function file-screen:byte; 
{ - r e t u r n s  O if end of program 
9 5 f  definition attribute screen 5s next) 
implementation 
Punzt:or gez-f~lename(mo3e:bytaj byte ;  
i-Ask user f a r  filenave, used s n  menu-new and menu-save] 
:-Returns O ~f f?lename 
r i f  nct o f  memory 
2 IP no filename) 
fdrczian ?is(szr~.stri?g]~boelsan; 
{ - % + r i t e  a string Lo the File) 
f tunet i an save-attr : boo?ean: 




{-save learned examples) 
procedure save-table; 
{-save the current table) 
procedure i n i t ;  
{ - i n i t i a l i z e  F i l e  screen) 
procedure init-menu; 
f-initilize menu on f i l e  screen) 
procedure l4enu-F1; 
{-provide context-sensitive kelp] 
procedure menu-save: 
{-initiate saving the current table) 
procedure dispose-a:?; 
{-dispose all active menus and sp raadshse t s  :n system) 
j-re-initialize global variables) 
procedure menu-di r :  
(-initiste loading a table f r o m  diskj 
prnceddre menu-chdir; 
{-change the current path] 
procedure menu-nevi, 
{-start a new table) 
procedure menu-psl~t; 
{-print tne contents of  a table) 
procedure menu-export; 
{ -exper t  the contents of a table; 
procedure menu-as; 
{-temporary e x i t  to DOS) 
procedure manu-quit; 
i-initiate quitting ths program) 
u n i t  hieddef; 
: $ r r * S * * * 4 * * * ~ * * + * * ~ ~ i i : X ~ ~ 4 . * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * $ : 1 ~ S ~ r i ; ; P *  1 
i 7 1 
{ * Th-s unit 3s par% o f  H I E D I P  (c) 1992 * i : * ~rcajran author  ens Lraae; * i 
{ * >rsgramrnl~g envsr~nment , Turbo Pascai 6.0 * 5 
< "  " 1 
j * Y 1 * l * * * $ * * * * * * * * * $ * * * * * * t * * * * ~ * * x * * ~ * ~ * x *  1 
{ * Services E d ~ t  attr-butes and va iuas 
(Add, Cnange, t4@ve, Tex t ,  Delete] 
* i 
l "  0 I 
i * * * * * X * * * X r * h ~ $ t l * * I p ~ ~ ~ ~ X r I A I k ~ X * ~ * s * ~ ~ ~ r i : ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * + * ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~  1 
i r A G C ~  a-c * ; 
{ % S r * ~ * x ~ * * h * $ * * $ ~ ~ * I ~ * * v ~ ~ ~ * * ~ # f * ~ ; P ~ r i : ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ % ~ * ~ v * * * ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * * * ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  1 
interface 
.F. , .- * ~ t  . i on def-szreea : byte ; 
{ - r e t d i n s  1 i f  back to fine screen 
3 i f  definition value screen is nexr] 
procedure d i spose-zabla ; 
<-dispose a ; ?  atLfiS~tes and values) 
procedure calc-mem, 
{-calcu'late nemury Ca be preserved for  screen] 
pwcedbre  define-head, 
{-define head??fies o f  calums for spreadsheet menu) 
, ~ , e d u r e  in i  t-menu ; 
t i a :  i za spreadsheet) 
function rb(%obe:byte;var by:integer;var stri:string):boo?ean; 
{-load a string snd convert  i f  necessary to value]  
{-returns string (rn@de=O) or value (mode=l)) 
furicaxion load-attr boolean, 
{-load a?? attrvbutes anu  va;des) 
*unction load-ex boolean, 
<-load examples) 
f l i n c l i m  1cjad-sx1earnj~ki~h~byte~~baoleari: 
(-Toad learned examples) 
procedure laad-table, 
{-'oad a tab?e) 
function g e ~ t t r - n a m e ( ~ i a r  &:st!-ing;var a k f : b ~ t i 3 ) : b y t e ;  
{-get attribute name; 
{ - r e t u r n s  0 " no attribute was &Fined 1 otherwise] 
procedure +nit-attr; 
: -in?tiaiize attribute) 
procedure add-ztt i. ; 
{-add ar a t t r i b u t e )  
procedure change-attr; 
(-char-ge t h e  name a? an attribute] 
procedure move-attr ; 
{ - m a d e  an attribute to another location; 
procedure del-attr; 
{-delete an attribute) 
procedure t e x t - a t t c  ; 
{ - t e x t  for a t t r i  hute) 
procedure dispose-table; 
{-dispose all attribbtes and v a l u e s ]  
procedure init, 
g-initialize definition scpeen) 
fun@t?on yet-val-name(which-attr:byto;var s t : s t r i n g ) : b y t e ;  
{-get the name for  a value) 
(-returns O i f  no new value was def ined I otherwise) 
procedure move-va?; 
{-move s v s ? v e  to another lacation] 
procedure add-va?; 
{-add a value For an attribute] 
function cheek-val:bsale%n; 
{-check i f  new value is ok] 
precadure change-va?; 
;-change ehe name for a vaidej 
procedure text-vai: 
{ -rexi: Far v a ? ~ i e )  
- 
u n i t  hiedex; 
< * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * t * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * t * P * * * * * *  j 
i * * )  
i " This bn3t is par t  o f  d ? E D i T  jc) 1391 * ! 
c * program auehor #ens tf6ze1 * 1 
{ W ~ r c g r a n r n ? n g  env~~onqent Tdrbo Fascal 6 0 * 1 
i * * ;  
i *"*"*t***********t*B*******~*~*r?:*****4:*~***************~*********~******** 1 
: * S e r c c e a  %3?t examples * 3 
< "  (Add, Change, Rspl~cate, Delete) * I  
i * * * Q ~ * * * * * * h X * h * B $ * * f * # * * ; P * * * * * b * v 4 : t f ) r : 4 : *  1 
f .P: ~ct~ons * i 
{ $ * * * * * # * * l * * * * X * * * * * * h * * * * * * * * * * t * * * * * * X * * * ~ # * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * *  ) 
uses @rt,das,ls~ti?,hiai71n~men~,kiapread; 
var ex-menu-active :boolean; 
ax-screen-pointer:poi~ter; 
function ex-screen : byte ; 
i - re t .~rns  2 i f  back to definition scrsen 
4 i f  special screen i s  nex t )  
function attr-used(wkich_attr:byte):booIean; 
{ , - T e s t  if attribute is used i n  examples) 
( - r e t u r n s  t r u e  i f  used]  
Function ba1~~sedjwhich~attr~wh~chhva~:bytej:boo1ean; 
{ -Test  i f  ~alue i s  used i n  examples) 
{ - r e t u r n s  true S f  used) 
fun~tion PIUCV~~?-usedjwhic;-?_attr:byta):booiean: 
{ -Tes t  i f  numerica3 value i s  used i n  examples)  
{-returns true i f  used) 
procedure de:-a%tr-usedbwhich-attrrbySe); 
i-Delaze an attribdte in a i l  exarnpjes: 
procedure del-va3-used(which-attrIwkichhva~:byte]: 
j-8elste a value i n  a71 examples) 
procedure reset-vaI-usedjvthi~h~attr:byte)~ 
{-Reset ail values *or an attribute in a17 examples) 
procedure adkattr-exjwhici?_attr:byte); 
{-Add an attribute in all examples) 
procedure adcval-ex{which-attr,which-va1:by-te); 
{-Add a value i n  a31 examples] 
procedure move-attr-ex(sat~rca,r%est'bytej; 
(-Move an a t t r i b u t e  i n  all examples) 
procedure m~ve~val~exjwhich~attr,sour~e~ciest:kyte~; 
-;-Move a value i n  a3 i examp7es) 
proceduxs d i s p o s ~ e k ;  
j-Dispose ail examales] 
procedure apdate-ex; 
i-update example mead] 
procedure ca?c-mem; 
(-calculate memory to be preserved for screenj 
procedure define-head; 
i -de f ine  headlines OF columns For spreadsheet  menu] 
procedure inSt~menu(which:byte;n~mber~~F~attritrutes:byte); 
{ - i n i t i a ?  i ze spreadsheet for scrsenj 
pro~edure i n i  C, 
{ - i n i t  example screen) 
funct ion set-va7uejaame:string;e~~va:byte):byI:e; 
(-get a v a l u e  (numeric input:) 
Function se7ect-value(which-at1:r:in"iager;~~ar ex-va1ue:bytej:Soolean; 
(-get a value fer an attribute f e r  an example] 
function get-wsightjwhich-at-t,r:byte;vair ex-va1ue:byte):boaisan; 
{-get weigh t  +or a n  example) 
procedure  init-ex, 
I-in4tia??ze examples) 
prccedure add-ax; 
{-add an example) 
procediare chzr,ge-e~ {which ay te )  , 
(-change a value for an attr3b~te o f  an example) 
procedure repljcate-ex; 
{-replicate an example) 
procedure de?-ex(which:bytej; 
{-delete an examplej 
procedure chack-examples, 
{-check examples for  consistelcyj 
unit hiedspec; 
j * $ * * * * * * * * f * X * l t * * x * ~ i * ? P * % g : * * * * * * * * ~ * ~ * * t * * * *  j 
5 "  " 1 
f * Th-s us?t 7s part as HTEDIT jc) 1994 " 1 
i * Program author $ens Waze? * 1 * Prograrnrn~ng on~~ranmant Turbo Pascal 6 C * 1 
i "  * Z 
{ r * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * a 4 * S X $ * ~ r i . ; P ~ ~ * r i : ~ * w ? b $ : * ~ C w ~ ~ *  1 
f * Serv-tces Charge a nJmber of sstt~ngs F o r  the taole * 1 
i * P r o v ~ d a  learn?ng featuret  * ;  
{ * t * * + * * r * x * X * * a * * * r ~ ~ ~ r $ ' ~ ~ r ; P i c ~ ; ~ r * ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w * ~ * ~ * * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ * * x * *  1 
( Act?ons * 5 
i ~ ~ ~ * $ $ * $ * * * * * ~ * * * $ $ ~ ~ ~ : ~ V * " F ~ ~ X : ~ I ~ ~ ~ * ~ ) ~ ~ S X : ~ ~ X ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ * ~ ~ * * ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ * * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  1 
procedure d i  spase-en-di st ; 
{-Cispsss aT: distinction oriented examp3es) 
rnair igreup - record 
v:array~I..abymr-ixS~te:~+1] of byte: { ~ r o u p  contents) 
e:in.teger; 10 o f  examples Far group] 
next:group-pointer; 
end ; 
var num: main-ndm: 
men-preserve: bonglnt, 
procedure check-for-numeric; 
{-detect numeric values i n  examples and stare unique ones) 
function make--nitssbas7ean, 
{ - i n i t i a : i z e  learoing process] 
"un-tMcn store-graup coolean, 
( - s ta re  a new g r o ~ ~ p )  
Function sheck~~x.andb-iId~grnup;Sooiean; 
{ - c h e c k  yensra ted  group with examples and build group i f  akj 
funceion make-group~offset:byte),booiean; 
{-generate g roups  i n  a recursive fashion and check with exaaples] 
procedure bu<7d-newxarnp?es ;  
{-Du+Id a nan-redundant  set of distjnctian or i en ted  examples] 
procedure look-far-max; 
i-chsck whie3 of the rsmsinjng groups substituas the rt?o~t ~ x a m p ? t ? s )  
function check-3n:baoIean; 
(-check i F  succeding group i s  awready included in new example set) 
funct;on append-ex:bon:ean: 
{-appecd a new example to the distinczion oriented exampla set] 
procedure d5ssposs_groups, 
{-dispose a:: remaining groups i n  t he  group set) 
proceddrr build-interva?; 
{ -b i i i  Id interials of n:dmeric values) 
procedure show-ex-disl; 
{show distionzt'on-oriented examples] 
procedura define-head; 
( -def iqe attribute names for sareadsheetj 
procsci.-!ra i n i c s p r e a d ,  
I-in+%ia?ize spreadsheet] 
prscedure  i n i  e ,  
f-initiaiize speciai screen) 
pr ocadere get-ereshhald; 
{-get threshold Far  uncertainty) 
pracedure get-interval; 
{ - g e t  ;n%ervai range for numeric va7uas) 
prozedure get-strategy, 
i-set local Forward s t r a t e g y  to be used) 
pracedn~re ?nit-spectenti;  
j-in;tializs menu on specia? screen] 
procedure learn-dist-rna-in; 
{-initiate bistinct:on--oriented learning) 
($M 4300S,0.656360) 
program hiclass; 
1 ~ * * * * * ~ x 4 * $ * * * * * * * ~ ~ a t * # * ; ~ * 6 * ~ * 5 $ * # r ~ * * r i ; * * * * *  1 
. I "  " 1 
{ * f h ~ s  program 7s the main prograa for HICLASS jc, 1992 * 1 
-; s Program author J e n s  4Jazel * 'j 
{ * Prosrarnm~ng enb~rsnment Ydrba Pascal 6 9 * 1 
< * * 1 
{ * * t * ~ * * * i * * * * r * * * * * ~ ~ ~ k - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * * * *  j 
uses crt,dos,lsutii,hiallIhi~1fi1eIhi~l~sk2hic~~oad~~~clu~~l; 
beg i ii 
kb-filename:='" 
rpt-f i '1 enase . = ' - ; 
saved : = t rue ; 





max-hi ssarj  : =O ; 
meta('RCBS',kb~filenam~~1O~fai~e~fa1~~?~~cj; 
saved:=fa?se; 
i f  ( n o t  jqc,ans i n  f0,255]))and(not advice-at-all) then erri25); 
end ; 




f * ~ * * * * * * * * S * * * * * * * * V * * * * * * * * * * : ~ * * * * * ~ : * X * * * * *  j 
i "  " Z 
{ = T h ? s   UPS^ I S  p a r t  o f  d I C L A 5 S  *cl 1992 * 1 
{ * Program adtrar Jens \daze? * 1 
i * P-ograwa~ng e r v ? ~ o n r n e ~ P  Turbo Pascal 6,0 * 1 
i * " 1 
i ********hx*****************=********P%***********w************************ ; 
* Services Laad a ma?n t ab le  * 1 
i *  Change the  current d-rectory * 1 
I *  Restore an lnterruptsa sess-on * 1 
: *  Save a repor t  + - i e  * 1 
( * Q s ~ t  tqe program * 1 
v * $ * r * * a * r * * s + * * t t ~ a : ~ ~ % ~ * a ~ ~ ~ ~ s 4 . i : ~ ~ ~ r t : ~ ~ ~ ~ *  3 
* ;ict-rons * I  
a * * * . * * * . ~ * * x ~ * r . * v * X : * * . r ~ ~ * t ~ t ; ~ : ? * $ : ~ x t * ~ x r l i . ~ ~ ~ ~ * * ~ ~ * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ * ~ * ~ ~  1 
uses crL,dos,lsdtil,kFa?71Piimen~ihiedit~r2~icl~~ad; 
funct7ar-i f i le-sereer,boalean: 
{ - r e t u r n s  fa;se i f  qu i t  program, 1 otherwise] 
implementation 
procedure init-menu, 
( - i n i t i a l i z e  menu] 
procedure menu-save; 
(-jnitjate saving a rspsrt PS:e) 
psscedure menu-di r; 
i-initiate loading a root  table) 
procedure menu-restope; 
{-.initiate restorjng a farmer session) 
procedgrs menu-ckdir: 
.[-change the current path] 
procedure rneclu-c&;t; 
(-initiate quitting the prcgramj 

u n i t  hic lask;  
{ $ * * * * * * * * $ * * * * * * * * * ~ * * ~ ~ ~ ; P * . t : ~ ~ ~ * ~ * ~ ~ 4 t d : ~ ; P * * * *  j 
* 1 
( * T h - s  unit is part a f  HICLASS (cj 6992 " 1 
{ * Program author Jens Waael * 1 
( * Programming env~ronme~t Turbc  Pascal 6,0 * I  
C * " 1 
j $ * * * * * * * * * ~ * $ * * * * x * ~ ~ $ . $ : t i ~ t $ . # ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 * i : I p ~ ~ 4 . * *  1 
* Servvces P e r f o r m  local control strateg~es * 1 
a * * * * * * * * * ~ * * r * * * ~ * * ~ i l : * * * ; P * * ~ ~ ~ * * * $ - ; X * * i t : v t * *  3 
; * A-.t7ens ' 3 
4 *****x**~*$***~l$**Y;**pr**~********~1****~********~************~*****~%***# ) 
uses c~~,d0~,~~dti9,hiai7,h.i~7reild~hic11oad~hi~l~ti~; 
procedure metajca4l~na~e,tna~e:~tr::ng;~et-t:byte;~a77:b0~~7eafi;aib:b~~~ean; 
v e r  qb:q-a) ; 
1-;oad new table with tname) 
{-apply metaru"!es and user's choice to decide about control strategy) 
(-provide results g f  tabie) 
{ - w i t h  prior  certainty esr t )  
{-if call then called from result else cai:ed Prom attribute] 
(-name of calling tab:e: call-nansj 
{ - i f  there are active siblings i n  the h;erarchy tnen sib=true) 
j a n s  rc 0 if user wants to quit 
1 . . 2 6  number sf  answers 
98 Unknown (no answer) 
99 Not appsicable 
255 i f  memory problem 
qumeric = true if answers are numeric 
val = strings for answer values 
num = numeric answers 
cer = certainty for  answer) 
implementation 
procedure ask-userjtabIe:tab1e-pointer;questiaa:oyte;var qa:%a); 
{-ask a question from table and provide answer values) 
{-or  invoke other table to answer) 
{-or take answer f r o m  yiaba? f is t ]  
procedure  ; s ad - t a t s ;  
{-load quastlon and answer t e x t s ]  
procedbre user-ckaice; 
!-give selection tc user and procass answer] 
p r s c e l ~ r e  update-global, 
(-add anskar to g?oOal 1 i s t j  
presedure a d d - h i s t o r y ;  
{-add to h i s t o r y ]  
procedure  processca?led-table: 
i-process input From "cable called] 
crocaddre cheek-restore; 
{-take answer from r e s t w e  list) 
procedure loft-r~ght(table table-pa~rl%ar,var qa tga) ,  
{-performs "local strategy LEFT-TO-RIGHT) 
tans I 0 7 f  user  ants to quit 
1 .26  number o f  answers 
98 !Inknown (no answer) 
99 iiat app??e;ab?e 
255 I *  memory proelem 
numeric = t r ue  if answers are numeric 
ba? = strrngs For answer values 
rum = nunerlc answers 
cer = certainty f o r  answer) 
procedure match(tab7e:table-po.inter;var qa:%a;; 
(-performs local strategy MATCH) 
fans r 0 i f  user wants to quit 
1,.2S number OF answers 
98 Unknown (no answer) 
99 Not applicable 
255 if memory problem 
nurnerfc c true i f  answers are numeric 
va: = sTrings for  answer v a l u e s  
num = numeric answers 
cer = certainty for answer) 
procedure heuristicjtab1e:table-pointerlvar qa:q-a); 
{-performs local s t ra t egy  HEURISTIC] 
jans = O 55 user wants to q u i t  
: , . 2 6  number GF a~swer-s 
98 Unknown (no answer; 
95 Not applicable 
255 i% memory problem 
nuascic = true if answers are numeric 
va? = strings Far  answer values 
num = numeric answers 
cer = certainty for answer] 
f-nction find-best.byte, 
{ - f i nd  best guestion) 
{ - r e t u r n s  number of question) 
j-0 i f  no more question can be selectad] 
procedure seta; 
funcAian  add-contra?:oao7ean; 
{-adds a new control fjeid) 
function update-contral'bo01ean; 
{-update contra: fields) 
procedure in; t-i:ontrol (which : by te  j ; 
{-inits a new callna table] 
procedure ea?l-tables; 
{-invokes new tables From Iefz to r i g h t )  
u n i t  hiclutil; 
( * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * s j : * * ~ ~ * * * * 4 . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ ~ * * * * * * * # * ~ * * * * * * * ~ * *  > 
I * 1 * T k ~ s  u n i t  rs par t  of XICLASS (el 7992 "" 1 
( * Program author d e n s  W a T e s  * 1 
{ * Pragramrnsng env?ronment Turbo Pasca: 6 , 0  " 1 
f * " 1 
{ * r * * * * * * * * * * + * ~ $ * * * ~ ~ 1 : ~ 9 . * : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l i : ~ * ~ X :  
( x Services Support local control strateg?es " .I 
i x S h S * * x * * X r v X x S r S * * * $ r * * ~ ~ ~ 4 : ~ f * ~ f ~ ~ # X g : ~ ~ ~ #  1 
uses crt,das,?sutil ,hiall , h " : i ; 1 r e a d d k i c 1 I ~ a d ;  
zype q-e = record 
ans: byte: 
numerie:bsoiean; 
va:.array[:,,abs-rnaxXva"I3 of atringf93: 
num:array[?..abs-mar-va:] cf byte; 
cer:array[l..abs-max-val: or" byte; 
efid; 
jhclds answers to a question after ask-user sr ask-table) 
jano = 0 s f  u s e r  wan t s  to quit 
?..2S number of answers 
98 Unknown (no answer) 
99 Iiotapplicable 
255 i F  memory problem 
numeric = true i f  answers are numeric 
t a i  = strings f o r  answer v a l u e s  
num = numeric answers 
cer = certainty for answer) 
(mult~ple answers f a r  ;nterface cantrol s t ra tegy  - reduce taoie) 
r;ansi=array[l dbs-rnax-attr*26: of st r?qg[B] ,  {answer va3ueJ 
mana2=arriiy[: . abs_ rnax_a t t r *2~  of byte, jnumer-ic arswar) 
mans3=array[l .ahsmax-attr*ZE;; of byte ,  (quest?arr: 
procedure dispose-garbage(tab?e table-pointer), 
i-dispose a l l  o f  t h e  t ab le  contefit) 
procedure show-resuits(tahle:biable-painter;var qa:q_a); 
jaas = I) if user wants to r g ~ ~ i t  
1,,26 number of rasults 
98 Unknown (no r s s u i t j  
99 ilatapplicab?e 
255 if memory problem 
numeric = t r u e  i f  answers are numeric 
vai = strings for result values 
num = numeric results 
cer = certainty for  resultsj 
procedure chsck-Far-nurner?c(table:t;~b~e~p~inter); 
{-detects numeric values far attribute) 
(-and stores them in ascending order f a r  later use) 
function update-hist@ry(tabie;tab1e8p3inter; 
ph:attr~po~ntar;ans~byte;n~mer~b~01ean;val:etr~ng;nu~cer:~yte~:boo~ean; 
i-adds new information to t h e  history] 
procadore shnw-history; 
{-shows the s~mpleta h is to ry  o f  the current session) 
prseec?ure ckeck-g?obaf(taS1~?:table-painter;p:attr-pain"cer:var c g : ~ a ) ;  
{-search for  answer to a question i n  g:sba? list) 
{,-returns %a witk ans=254 i f  not found) 
fun~tian add_giohal(attr,va9ue string;~umval.cert bytej~boalean; 
$-adds the 4a:ue for a g loha '  attr-bute to the global ;$st] 
1-retbrns f ~ l s e  7 f  memory prablea, trbe otherwise) 
funcrisn c k e c k - u ~ i q ~ e - ~ a i u e s ( t a b 1 e : t a b ~ e ~ p o i n t e r ; q u e s t i o n ~ b y t e ~ ~ b o ~ ~ e a n ;  
i-check i f  tb~ere i s  only a unique value left for current question) 
Funct ion check-tiniquecesuit(tab3e table-p~inter)~bsa:ean; 
(-check i f  there -s a u n i q u e  result left] 
f u n ~ t i o i ?  ~heek-tab9e-so1ved(t;xble:tabie-p0int8~):boi31ean; 
{--check if only one resuit witk one weight (if s h o r t c u t )  ?eft] 
procedure de?ete-nsnva~id-va1ues~tabSe:tab1eepo.inter); 
{-Ge7etss values not valid anymore) 
{-Update examples accordingly) 
function rsd:~ce~table(table:tab1e~p~inter;ana~,q~estion:~yte;n~~mer~boo3ear~; 
vaiue:mansl;numval:man82;q~e~:man~3~:0001ean; 
{--reduce the tab7e accorbir~g to the result of  a question) 
( - - r e t u r n  t rue  i +  table is solved, false otherwise) 
procedure init-screenjtab?e:tab1epp3inter); 
[-lnitializa the screen] 
procedure dispose-lists; 
i -Dispose a1 l contra?  1 i sts) 
implementation 
procedure  conclbdejtah9a,tableOp3~i:ter), 
(-concludes other values o f  the - ' e ~ i i ? t s j  
prosedure f ind-ex; 
( - f i nd  corresponding axample of original table] 
procedure add-val, 
{-add values of zttribdtes) 
procedure add-result; 
f -add resu? t j 
procedQra snow-resul ts: 
praccdure update-num; 
{-Update numeric fields far r esu l t )  
procedure  make-certaintyjtab7s:tabIe-pointer); 
{ -Make  certa5nty caicuiation for results! 
function min:byte; 
{-find minimum certxizty f o r  axample va lues )  
procedure reduc~rosuitjteb?e:tnS":a-painter;; 
{-reduce res!:it set Per ce r ta in t y=3  j 
procedure update-result-history; 
{ -L~pdaee h i  story f o r  resu i re '  --i 
Puncti or; r;i-ec?i-t.e,xt- : baoiezn ; 
{-.check if result t e x t s  should be givs f i )  
procedure cheek-ancreplace-dca17arjvas st:string;hhj,pos:byts); 
{-adds certajnty values to the next i f  necessary) 
procedure add-result-textl; 
{-add resblt -5erts to reader not numeric] 
oracedare add-result-text2; 
{-add result t e x t s  to reader numeric) 
procedure build-resuit; 
(-build resust set)  
procedure delete-nanvaiid-values; 
function check-ex(question,va1ue:byte) Soclean; 
{-check i f  value i s  still vafid i n  examples) 
{ - r e t u r n s  true i f  value i s  still i n  use) 
procedure reduce-table-numeric; 
I-buiid va lue  ranges f o r  nurnsr+c values i n  examples] 
{-delete examples w i t h  a range not appropriate far answer) 
{ * * * * * * * * * * * *X* * *X$* * * : * * * * * * * * * * *%*h* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *~ * * *  1 
i * * ?. 
6 "Th~s unit i s  p a r t  OQ HECLASS (c) 7992 " "r 
i * Program atdtnsr Jens \laze7 * 1 
{ * Programmtng env7-anme-t Turbo Pasca? 6.0 * 1 
i "  * 1 
i $ * * * * * * * r * * * * * * ~ * l * * * * * * * * * * t # ~ # * t X w * * * 4 . * *  1 
{ * S e r ~  rces Instail new reaeer * I  
i *  D? spiay reader * 3 
{ "  Remove reader * 1 
( * t *$ *8 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *# rb :# *# * * *~ *~%*~* * * ' i ; * * * * *%** * * * * * * * * *%** * * *#~* * * * * *V* *  ) 
{ i?: Act-,crne * 1 
: t * * * * * l * $ t $ r * Y * w h t + * ~ r j : * t $ : ~ * t b : ? i ; r ~ X 4 * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * = * * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ % ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~  1 
interface 
uses c r t  , isnti 1 ; 
t y p e  exitread = jrno,resc,rcr,rFl,rF2IrF3~rF4,rF5,rF6rrF7zrF8prF9,?FlO); 
{ways to e x i t  menu se1sci;on) 
var readex i t : ex i t r ead ;  { w a y  of exit reader) 
readpos:integer; {selected position i n  reader) 
raadva1:byte; {numeric value returned) 
Function install-read 
( v a r  came : poi  nte r  ; {Identifier r e t u r n e d )  
xpos:byte; {Upper l e f t  corner)  
yp06:byte; 
r o w :  byte; (maxima7 number of rows on screen) 
w .j dth : b;+te ; {width OF rows) 
head1ine:string iTitle far reader) 
j:br?oiean; {Returns true if successful) 








pg : b y t e  B; 
numbco1:byte; 
head:byte); 
{-Define the colors for 
(Ga3ar of shadow) 
(Color of  Frame) 
{Cosar of sorrnai t e x t  rows) 
{Color of  unseiestad row) 
fCalar o f  selected row) 
{Color of PgUp ...I 
{Go%r of aurnbar;ngf 
{ C c b r  of kezdl!ne) 
a menu) 
procedure add~ro?~~raadjrame:p~inter;rte~t;etrir~g;kselect~rrow:~nte~er~ ; 
{-Add a row to reader identified by name at raw rruw) 
{ - i f  rselect=i than row is seiectab7e, else raeIectc0) 
{ - i f  rselect=Z than fiumeric value i s  needed) 
(-4F rrow=O t h e n  append row) 
procedure de4ets-read-*rom-screer:(name:po~nter): 
!-Dispose heap space For wvndow) 
procad-re deiete-road-froa-rn8m63;ry~narne:pointerj; 
I-Dispase a l l  oT reader heap space] 
prasedidre resa~rearbe~.jname:pesin%erj; 
{-Deactivate reader, erase rows, leave reader an screen) 
function showread 
(narne:pain&er; 
shadowed:boolean; { t r u e  if a shadow i s  wished) 
de1aftershaw:boolean {true i f  reader should be erased aSter salcctian) 
):baalean; (Return t rue ZF succesiui) 
{-Display reader, let u s e r  browse 4t i F  provided, return readpos and way of e x i t ]  
u n i t  himenu; 
{ * $ * * * * * * * s * * * * & t * a * * * ~ $ i * ~ * * * * * t t * ~ # ~ * * 4 p : * *  j 
i "  * 1 
* T h y 5  ~filt - S  pakE sC HICLASS, h I E D I ?  (c, :992 * 1 
* ~ r o g r a a  author Jens !daze1 * 1 
i * arcgramm3ng env3ronrnant Tarbo Pascal 6,O * !  
i * * I  
*s**~**CS*****r**+L*t**rt:*********w*******~****~******v**********v********* j 
j s S e r v ~ c e s  Install pew pd1; d ~ w n  menbs * I  
i "  C ' i 5 6 3 1 ~ ~  / 3 ~ 7  1 C19ab4 i?lelldE; * I  * Cbange content of pull dnkn menus * I  
4 "  Pemovs ~ u : '  down menus * 1 
C * Screen saver * out lnes * I  
( ~ x ~ r a ~ ~ ~ * * i ~ $ d ~ ~ X * ~ ~ ~ P ; X 5 * ~ ~ ~ ; ~ : ~ Z i l : r p : X - ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ * * *  
: * A G ~ ~ o ~ s  Dpsab ie screen saver *.I 
~ * X * * * * * ~ * ~ X a * * * ~ ~ r h ~ ~ t ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ f 4 : w ~ ~ ~ i r p * * * # ~ ~ s ~ * r 4 * # * ~ ~ ~ ~ x # ~ * ~ * W # ~ # ~ w * a ~ # ~ * *  1 
uses sr"Lsuti1,hiintr; 
type exitmenu = jaa,esc,cr,F1,F2,F3iF4IF5IF6IF5IF8IF9PF1O~left2r~~ht); 
{ w a y s  to e x i t  menu selection) 
function install-menu 
( t a r  name:pninter; 
xgras:by4-e; 
ypos:byte;  
raw: byte ;  




{-Allocate and i n i t i a l i z e ,  
{way o f  e x i t  menu) 
{selected position i n  menu] 
{Tdentrfier returned) 
{Upper l e f e  corner1 
{number of items per column) 
{number of calurnnsj 
i w l dtn o f  i Zems) 
{dynamic reduction of raw according 
to n OF items allowed: 
{ T i t l e  For Menu) 
{Start pos i t i on  For h e l p  to i t em ]  
{maxima: length ol background for help to itam 
hiength=O - >  nu helpitems at a l l )  
( R e t u r n s  t r u e  if auccessf'uul) 










h ~ t ~ o l ~ r l  ;by te ;  
b & c c : ~ r Z . B y t e ) ;  
{-Pefine the colors f c r  
(Color afsshadw) 
{Color a f  Frame) 
(Caior cF unseiectrd itern) 
{Cclar 09 seiected i tem) 
{Color o f  PgUp . . . I  
{Goias of headline] 
{Color o f  help to i t e n ;  
(Color of h o t ~ s y  unselsctedj 
{Color of hotkey seiecteb) 
a menu] 
pr0cedUre add-item jname:painter;nitam1hei~itc3m:~~rIn~9pasit~cn:byte); 
{-Add an +tern and help to menu identified bx name at position) 
j - H a t i i e y ~  i i i l S  be i3en"s l f ied by a headins '"' (&I .T+248j ' j  
{-if panitian=S then add at end] 
funcc;on delete-itsrn(name poicter;gosition:byt9) :byte; 
{-Delete an item from posie+on pas, return % af items left) 
p r o ~ e 3 u r e  ~han~e-it~li~~aie?s,p~intar;nitea,helpitem:string;p~~siti~n:byte): 
i-Change ths content o f  an item) 
procedure r.sset-man~a:name:psintor;reset-pos:brro7ean), 
{-Deactivate menu, erase items, leave mena on screen) 
{ - i f  ;esat-pos then sat pasbtion=l else leave a i d  position alone.) 
procedure reaet-headline(naae~p~iinter;hesd9ine:string); 
/ - E n t e r  new headline for menu, used i n  conjunction k i t h  reset-menu) 
{ - O r d e r :  rssat-menu - >  reset-head??ne - >  showmenu) 
preace-ri~re de7ete-menirl-fronr_sereen(name:ps4;nter); 
{-3;spose heap space For win-ciowj 
procedcre d e l e t e - m e n ~ - ~ r ~ m e i r i r z r y ( n a m e  p@.ict&t- j  
{-Dispose a;? a+ m s w  heap spasel 
P d n c t  i on showmenu 
jnarne:pointer ;  
shadowed : boo: can ; {true if a shadaw i s  wished; 
da1zfeershow:baoiean {true i f  menu should be erased &$tar seiectian) 
j:isoolean; (Return "ue if s u ~ c e s f ~ i l )  
{-Display menu system, let user browse it, return rnenupos and way of e x i t )  
procedure reset-screen-saver; 
j-Start screen saver waiting time) 
procedure set-screen-sav~r-t5rns(t1meeinteger); 
i-Set t i m e  screen ssvev waits j i n  sscanas)) 
procedure set-screan-sa~er(oriof~F:byte); 
{-Enable or dSsar;e screen saver) 
procadare screen-saver, 
.[-~uu."i t i t?~ loep Car screen sa~er- performance) 
unit hispread; 
{ * $ * * t * * * i Y * * n * v * * * t $ . t * Q * # * # ? P i i ; * * * * * g * S * * *  3 
i * * 1 
( * This  uni-is part  OF HIEDIT ;a) 1992 * 1 
{ * Program author" : Jens Wazel * i 
{ * Programming envirmment : Turbo Pasca? 5.0 " i  
{ * * 1 
j ........................................................................... j 
{ * Se rv i ces  , Instal? new spreadsheet menu * 3 
I *  Oispray spreadsheet rnsm * I 
1 "  Change cantant of spreadsheet menu * 1 
{ "  Remove spreadsheet menu " 1 
{ * * * * * * * * * S l h * # % * * * * * # 4 * * * % * * * * * X * * * * * X * *  j 
{ * Acj-ja-,~ * 1 
{ * h * * % * r * * * * * S a * * * X * * f $ * * $ * * * i # X : $ n : * * * * # t * t  3 
i ntor face 
- ,  tire v" exitspread = (sna,sesc,scr,sFl,sF2~sFJI~F4isF5,sFBB~F7,sF8~sF9~sFlO~; 
{ways to e x i t  menu selection) 
var  spreadex;  t :ex i tspread; { p a y  of exit menu) 
spreadcpos , 




ypc?i; :byte;  
row: byte; 
coi :byte ; 
width:by%e; 
headl;na:string; 




;-C??aeare and i n i t i a l i z e ,  
:Identif?sr r e t u r n e d )  
{Upper left corner] 
[maximal number o f  rows an screen) 
jmaximal number of  calumns an screefij 
{width of items) 
{ T i t l e  f c r  Menuj 
i s t a r t  posit ion for help to cslumn] 
{maximal length of hackgrs~nd f o r  he38 to column 
hlength=O -; no helpieems at a:l) 
{Returns t r u e  i f  successful] 











beadhi jn : by* t s  ; 
numbco~:byee; 
cltca7:bytaj; 
(-Define the cai~rs f o r  a 
(Color of  shadnsh8j 
{Color o f  Frame) 
{Color of unseleztea item) 
{Color o f  selected item) 
{Color o f  PgUp,,.] 
<1310r OF headline) 
jColor o f  help to i t em)  
{Color of column head<nas unse;ectedj 
iColor cf column headings ~t i l ec t cd j  
jCc4ar for numbered option) 
{Cclor Par clrscr (not fu?Sj) 
met:u: 
procalure a d d ~ c a ~ u n n ~ h e a ~ l f r ? e e s p r ~ a d ~ n t i ~ ~ e : p a ~ n t e ~ ; h e ~ d l ~ h e l p ~ t e ~ : s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; p o s i ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ y ~ ~ ) ;  
<-Add a hoad7ine and a I-teIp Fcr a colu~n) 
procedure c h a n g e ~ e o l ~ m n ~ h e a d 1 i n 6 ~ n a m ~ : ~ ~ j i l t e r ; L : e a d ~ ~ h e l ~ ~ t ~ m : s t r ~ ~ ~ ; p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ y ~ ~ ; ;  
{-Change the  content of a column head',ifne; 
procse:hre add-raw-spread [name: p3+ i i tsr I rro'id : f i y t e ;  ; 
{.-Add a rovt r o  menu identified by name at r o w  rrow] 
j - . i P  rr:ui=Q then append rosi]. 
procediire add-item-spread (name.poin;er;niifirn:atriag;nca7,~r0~:byts): 
( - A d d  an item to menu identified by name zt solumn nzoi and raw nrow) 
{ - i f  neol=Q then append i t e m  i n  rmril. 
procedure ~~hange-i6,em_spread(narne:paintor;n~"-,em:e"ciig;chcc~,chraw:bytej; 
{-Change t h e  content of an item] 
Function de~ete~item~spsei?d~name:pointer~d~;~l,drow:byte) : b y t e ;  
{-De?ete an i t em  f r o m  position d ~ b ? , d w 3 ~ ;  return C af i tems :eft ii: roH) 
grocedura moue~ite~~spread~"ieme:p0i~ter;s~~i1,sri)'~~dco~~dro~~:byte); 
{-!-lOVe an i t em  Fro% position sca:,sraw to dcol,brew within the nenuj 
procedure de~ete~spre%fl~fro1~1_screera~name~po~nterj; 
{ -5 i sposo tisap apace f a r  kt i ndaw j 
prcazedure de:ete~~pread~frain~me~r~~y~r~;?,mf? p07~1"1 r ) ;  
{-Dispose all OF menu heap spacrj 
procedurs reset~spresd(nsme:po~nter;re~et~p0~.b001eafi~; 
{-Deactivate menu, erase items, leaus menu on screen) 
{-;f reset-pos then set p o a i t i w  to f ;rst rau,cs~umn) 
(-else leave old position alone) 
prcaedare Snc-rovi-spread(narl!e:poifit~r); 
{-- inc  curpent row i F  possible] 
{-provided an add i t i on  t o o k  place: 
prr;ceauro i :?+col-spread (name : pointer 1 ; 
{-.it% ciirrer:t cu; i f  possible) 
prc,i:edure dei;-co9_spreadjname:pointer; y 
(-dsc current co? i f  passiblej 
procedure ?esetco?-spread(fiane:pointer); 
{-set c u r r e n t  601 to I ]  
pro~ceTILICii reset-ro~~-lipread (name : pointer j ; 
(-set current row to 1) 
yracedure bec-row-spread:nane:pf)inter); 
{ --dec c u r r e n t  row if pass? ble] 
{-provided a de:etion took place] 
pi-oeedure reset-hsadiine-sprsad[name:painP-ep-;haadline:str~ng); 
{-Enter new headline for menu, used in canjancticn with reset-spread] 
(--0rdar: reset-spread - ?  rese"r,_hsad?ina-spread - >  shc?~sp r sad j  
procedure =?ear-the-screenjnamrapc.inntar); 
{-42 Case of fu71=faIse, a clrser is needed when exarnp'les are deistad) 
Function skodspraad 
(varne: po in ter ;  
idl?:bc~c?ean; jtrue S f  frame/?ines etc.  s t -~ould be s h u ~ ~ n )  
jdseskow:booiean; j t i t ~ e  i f  menu sheu?d be shcwri w/o se?eetionj 
nurnbared:bsaiean; { t rue : f  raws should te numbered) 
shalowea:baalean, ( t r u e  if a shadow is v t i shsd j  
delaftsrshow.Soo?ean { t rue  i* menu s%c~! ld  Sa erased a f t a r  selssrionj 
j:bos:ean: {Ret~rr ,  t rae 5f succesfa: ) 
i-Cisplay mano systevz  ?at user browse it, r e t a rn  menupos ana xa) o f  exit) 
u n i t  hfedilor; 
i * * ~ t * * a ~ u * * ~ r # r * ~ * * ~ t ~ i : ~ i ~ X ~ ~ r i : ~ f 1 ~ # f r k ~ ; i : ' j t ; P ~ ~ ~ ~ * $ ~ ~ * ~ x * ~ * ~ % * v * ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~  1 
i "  * 1 
1 r ;n-s dn*% 15 part of  hIGLASS,q;CDLT jc i  1992 * i. 
; + Progran d t n r -  ,ens Wazai * I 
* P r c g r a r n n - ~ 9  e-tv~:snrnznt Turbn Pascal S 3 * ?  
5 * * i 
, * ~ x * * * * u * r S X * * * * * $ * * * * h * d c * * * * * * t * * V ~ ~ 4 4 * * x *  1 
j x sf ~7 2es ~ d i t  a e e ~ t  * 1 
i * 0- sp iar d~~ectory nsnb * 3 
I "  s,?e hanol3ng For t e i t  * 1 
i * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * S * * * ~ X * * ~ * * * * * * ~ X * * * * S ~ ~ : * * * W  1 
e' " A@tl= i l -S * 1 
c * ~ * * ~ * a + * * * ~ * ~ * * ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ t i u ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ r i : m ~ 4 : ~ ~ * ~ ~ * v * *  3 
function edit(tatle-str.,attr;bur~-str,val~e-~tr:string;~~ar htext:mair?_textj:Seo?ean; 
i - - .Edi t  htex", and display table-str and attribute-str and value-str at the "r.p) 
function topdir~ms-ni~(rnodus,x4,y1,rows,crs:u,bati~col,Framecolitextcol,194gkc@?:byt~; 
sur"F:sz r i i ; ;  var dir-str?ng,dir-oFFfiile:s"cfing):byte; 
{--Display directory ~ i t h  rows rows and caiu columns w i t h  Gelors *co? 
at x ? , y l ,  i e t  user browse throbgh and select filename dir-atring 
.iith s-is"fSx su f f  i f i  p a t h  d i ~ ~ . F - f j S e ~  modus: iz'ciide ;Z=normai 
r a tu rns  
6 ,  i f  succesfui 
1 :  i f  there is nut enough memory 
2, ;F there i s  a d i s k  e ~ r o r )  
Bunctiori ioad2text(var "ie:main-text;var Qi:text):baoSoan; 
-;--load te from F i )  
{ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ S $ S x ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ * # ~ r ; r - ~ ~ S ~ t d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * I 4 . ~ * * * *  1 
-l* * i 
{ Program author Jens hazel " 1 
{ * Frogramm?ng env-rocment Tu-ba Pasca' 6 Q * 1 
i "  " )  
{ * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * + + * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * $ : * * * ~ ; P * * * 4  j. 
{ * Serv~ces A 1  i klnos of Aseiui rout-*es " i 
*******R****u**s****r***;i:*kA***h.*rp***-$i~***~~**~*********v**=*~~*********~* 'j 
{ * A6t13ns D & t e ~ ' t p r e s e n t  g-aph~c card mocle (graf?C,"mar;a) * I 
i * Detect nernary locatson of teat screen * ). 
I. * Save ~mf?~uratscn e'emerrs " 1 
S**Xm****+*C**f*r*Y*a-i:.i:ii~X#Cx*ti:*s*iRrb*ri:~~:*~**~~****~*#w*%~**~****+******~*# j 
interface 
uses c r t  ,das, 
display-card = jmono,graf?kj; 
color-mods = (Farhe,sw); 
d i  rptr = "EirRec; 
d i  rrec; = record 
Attr: Byte; 
Time: Longint; 
*.." a? i e :  inngint; 
tiarne: s i ; r ? n g [ l 2 j  ; 
end ; 




sop1 :cop$: string; 
i nc;_mrsds : baa?ean ; 
DispMode: byte; 
{ P r e s e n t  aisplay card) 
(Start adrfss o f  dlsp-a) page; 
{Prssent 6310t- made) 
{ t r u e  i f  IIISERT is ac t i i i~)  
{ P r e s e n t  v=tdeo rncdeg 
procedure RestoreConFig; 
{-Restore display mode, windov~, Y e x t A t t r ,  C u r s o r  which are zutomat icai ' ly  saved) 
function Savei'Iindow:xl, y i ,  x2, y 2  : Syte; Allocate : Boolean; 
var Pscrstsre : Pointer) : Boolean; 
{-SZbB the spscified window i n  and allocate buefer  space if requested) 
procedure RestoreWindow(x1, y l ,  x 2 ,  y2 : Byte; 
Cea7locate : Boolean; var Pscrstare : Pointer); 
{-Restore specified window and deallocate buf fe r  space if requesred) 
proceduri? prinp.j~ig2rt:sts.ing;e,r:nyte;i.thmah7:intcgei-:aQtribu"hbyy"r;cl;; 
{ - P r i n t  a s t r i n g  at s , r  whzahl times w i t h  6033r attribut) 
procedure rahmenfxl,x2,yl,y2,1ineIfarbeIi"hea.d;bfte;h~a~line:strin~~; 
-[-Draw a frame zraund  the window specified b y  x9,yl,xZ,y2 with 
line type in  63731' farbe and pr+iies a heaciljne i n  color Chaad) 
funct ion rca:stcing, 
procedure C@LIT: ; 
prccedvre read-CG-mode; 
{-Road the p-ese-it i-,slus-iiiods and ssve it " ~ ~ - 7 i n e ~ )  
procedure SaveWindowCursar{~dar p:pointer); 
{-Save present windowj curser coordinates, cursor status ano textattribute] 
procedure RestoreV~indswCursor jvar p : pa; t - te r )  , 
{-Rastcre window? cursor coordinates, cursar status ann3 textattribuzej 
function f * -  ie-n&me-s2ring{Qi ?ermm:s t r ing)  : boolexr~; 
{-returns true if filenam could be a filename) 
Fu-act;on pr+nter-oii:broiean; 
{-retiirns %-ue ; f  printer is ready Fcr  working] 
p r c ~ s d ~ i r e  t a.ds{~,ar s: s t r j r ig :  ? ,"Lettcol :byte) ; 
i-Read a strjng i n  textcol w i t h  maxima? 7 characters From t h e  keyboard) 
piocsdtire qi.4 ; 
{-Wait Far a keystroke and do nct aFfect any keyboard i apc t  in the background) 
Fusctian as-she?l:byte, 
{-Gal 1 oi;_she? 1 and return 
0: if call was s u c c e s f u l  
i : i f -  COI-iF-IAND. CWd i s  30-t p"~35&nt 
2: ;f there is not enough memory) 
Function tapchdir(xl,yl,frama~04,te~t~01~td~t~oih:byte):boo~e~n~ 
{-Display a message and change i n t o  wished dfreetory if poss2bIa 
p r i r i t  Frame at x l  ,y!ww;t i?  framecol normal t e x t  w i t h  t~xtcoi and 
intensive tezt with textculh, returns true i f  succesfu?) 
9unct;on topdir(x1,yS,fransci:~,t~xtc~~~bytf-):byt~; 
I-iiisp:ay directory wi", framscci and textco? at xl,yl, returns 
0: if stiszesfui 
:: i? there i s  not 842qi:gP? menory 
2: if the:.fi .;s a disk error)  
function texzaround~ursnr~mai:~~en~)i,~,yg~~~ftej:st~in~; 
{ - R e t u r n s  the s t r i n g  around position x g , y g  with maximal length max-lea) 
funr"twt get-r;a??ing,path(i-;iifsi,r:s&r?ngj:string; 
{ - R e t u r n s  the na"ling path 05 the program] 
unit LShetpk; 
i * * t * f * * t $ = * t * * * S X * x * * x i k * * * * ~ 4 ~ * * * * * ~ : * * * * ~ X * * * * ~ ~ * * ~ ~ * * * * * ~ * * * * ~ * * * * ~ ~ * * * * %  
1 ' *  6 
6 ""r39ra.m a u t n n o ~  ~sns \iaze^i * j 
1 * Programming enbqranaent Turat Pascal 6.0 * j 
i "  * ;  
* * + * $ * x X * * * * X * * $ * * * * * * * * 4 : * * * * * * * t * X ~ * * * * *  1 
{ * Services . Provide a context s e n s i t i v e  kelp system * j 
< *  jhe7p fi:es created with HELPEP jcj 1991 b y  Jens Wazelj t 1 
{ **8**qt*$***$$*h4X$*.i:*$ri'.i:#X***%.1:6:*5*7:1*******#*********#*********$*%*#*e** ) 
( * A G ~ ~ O C S  : 3stect present ~ r a p h i c  card mode jgrafSk/mono) " 1 
{ *********+*3t****************x***.*******************************-********** 1 
interface 
{maxima? number of heips i n  s system] 
{maximal nurnoer o f  help-files i n  a s y s t e m ]  
{Caordi rates) 
{o f  help window) 
{rnax7rna? nbrnber of zest  c3lumns) 
jrnax-ma1 number O F  text roks) 
{maximal number of accentuated str?rgs) 
fnxx?rna? ndm3er of cross co?nect?ons) 
jrnax?rna?  numbs^ a+ pages per kelp] 
type name-string = string[:O]; 
help-colors = array[i,.12] s f  byte; 
contra?-main = record {Cont ra?  table for hslp system] 
name : name-st r i ng ; 
seek:integer; 
end ; 
disp' lay-c~ad = jmana,grzfik); 
color-meds = jFarbe,sw); 
{Colors for display help) 
~ C ~ Q O S S ? ~  cross connecti~n 
(mode queron=false) 1 
.zbsmaxhelpl of control-main; 
{Control  t a t i s  of s y s t e m )  
{color of ende-request) 
{ievel of djfficuity] 
{delay i n  show-mode] 
{Pressnt display card) 
{Present color mode! 
Function detect-and-init 
jhfi1e:string; {filename of ke7pfile) 
ststus'string; istatus 3 i n e ]  
stx,st~:byte {Position of status line; 
):booiear;; [Returns true i f  successful] 
(-Look f o r  helpfile an3 i~it;a?;ze help s y s t z m ]  
f u n c t i o n  hilfe 
jkennung : name-string ; {blame 09 As: p) 
savebofore:han'lean; {true i f  save ?ast screen) 
c l r b e f o r a :  boolean; { t r u e  i f  elrscr before display h e l p )  
shadowed:ba@?ean; { t r u e  for drawing a shadow) 
drartkeipscroen:boaiear~.{tr.j.e for cirscr and drawiris a frame'; 
show-ae1ay:aosriea::; jtrue if sho-M-mode w i t h  delays 5s a c t i v e j  
sherwsi~nal:i?cra!ean; { t r u e  i f  PgUpiPgCn information s h o u l d  be given; 
quaron:baa?ean; { t rue  i f  srcss ccnnection work i s  allawedj 
s t a c t p a g e : b . i t e ;  { f i g u r e  of first shown page, last paqe=9) 
Fgexit:boolaan; {true i f  e x i t  at last page is aliowed w i t h  PgDn 
and e x i t  at f i r s t  pa96 i s  allawed w i t h  PgUp) 
total-ends-request-attesc:boo5ean i t r u e  if t h i s  request should bs done) 
i I .L ~ y t e ;  {-Display help anb r e t u r n s  
0 if Successful 
2 ;f use r  escaped w i t h  P g U p  
3 Z f  use? escaped with FgDn 
d if D i s k  error 
5 S f  Help i s  not available 
6 i f  Heap Overflow 
7 , . 1 4  i f  user escaped w i t h  ESC 
(page number:= - 6 )  1 
procadwe sat-halp-cclors; 
{-Sets all colors sf the  rte]p--~creen (basic settingsj] 
The HIEOITjHICLASS package ~ r o v i d e s  t h e  means t o  b u i l d  an Expert System 
f o r  any problem which can be solved using h i e r a r c h i c a l  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n .  
Copy r i ght  __------- 
* ( c )  Copyr ight  1992 Jens Waze? 
* 331 Oxford Col lege H a l l  Oxford, OH 45056 ( 5 1 3 )  529-6522 
* E-mail: JWAZEL@MIAMIU 
Program type  
------------ 
* HIEDIT : Expert System E d i t o r .  
* HICLASS : Expert System She l l .  
H ie ra rch ica l  C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  f o r  any problem type. 
W r i t t e n  i n  
_--------- 
* TURBO PASCAL 6.0 (16.000 f i nes ) .  
Programming language 
.................... 
* Not requ i red  t o  use HIEDIT and HICLASS. 
User i n t e r f a c e  -------------- 
* Pull-down menus, spreadsheets. 
* F u l l  screen e d i t o r .  
* Context-sensi t ive he lp  system (over 100 he lp  screens). 
Knowledge representa t ion  
_____-__-_---___--_----- 
* Tables i n  a h ie rarchy .  
* Several desc r ip t i ons  f o r  one ccncept. 
* Several concepts combined i n  one t a b l e .  
* Concepts descr ibed by a t t r i b u t e s  w i t h  values. 
* Cer ta in ty  values (weights)  f o r  each concept. 
Size o f  one t a b l e  _---------------- 
* Up t o  12 a t t r i b u t e s ,  26 values per  a t t r i b u t e .  
* Up t o  255 concept desc r ip t i ons .  
Size of hierarchy 
__---------_----- 
* Almost unlimited. 
* Tables only invoked when needed. 
* Minimal amount of information kept in main memory. 
Data types 
---------- 
* Logical and numeric (interval-based), 
Global attributes 
__--_------------ 
x Attributes can be defined globally. 
Don't care --_------- 
* Concept descriptions can include "Don't care" values. 
Questions 
* Are asked to acquire data using customized text screens. 
Answers 
-_----- 
* Can be entered by the user (multiple choice, numeric). 
* Can be provided by a subtree of tables. 
"UNKNOWN", "NOT APPLICABLE" _______-____-_--_---__----- 
* Two special answer options. 
Global control strategy 
_______----_--__--_---- 
* Depth-first, several paths. 
* Tables can be used several times in the hierarchy. 
Local control strategies 
_____-_--__------_------ 
* Goal: minimum amount of questions asked. 
* Chosen by user or automatically. 
* MATCH: ask all questions and compare to table content (database search). 
LEFT-TO-RIGHT: ask questions left to right, reduce table content. 
HEURISTIC: heuristic decides which questions to ask, reduce table content 
Uncertainty handling 
_-----__---_-__----- 
* Based on certainty and fuzzy set theory. 
s Derived from weights of concepts and amount of answers UNKNOWN. 
s Certainty values combined for paths. 
* Thresholds for path termination. 
Session report 
-------------- 
* Session report file built automatically on disk. 
* Interrupted session can be resumed. 
History 
------- 
* All questions, answers, and conclusions of current session. 
Conclude 
-------- 
* All values for results. 
Inductive learning ------------------ 
* Inductive learning algorithm for creating a distinction-oriented 
knowledge representation used by hierarchical hypothesis matcher 
HIHYPO (c) 1992 Jens Wazel. 
Example 
------- 
* '*.HIT' on your program disk; root table: 'EXAMPLEI'. 
* Have a look at the table definitions with HIEDIT. 
* Load 'EXAMPLEI' into HICLASS and classify animals. 
More information 
---------------- 
* Access the help system. 
* Write, call, or send an E-mail to Jens Wazel. 
Revision as of 1/26/93 
4. Rethinking the evaluation o f  a n s w e r s  UNKNOWN 
In section 3,10, i t  was explained why it i s  n e c e s s a r y  to 
jncsrporate the information about answers U N K N O W N  -! f i t0 t;3e 
certainty o f  the r e s u ' l t ( s j  of a tabie, The a p p r ~ a c h  developed t h e r e  
was to count the number of a n s w e r s  UNKNOWN for a particular table, 
an3 to weaken each result by the ratio 
C L questions - 1 UNKNOhtN 
i" ;1 - z quest ions 
m u l ~ - j p l y i n g  t h i s  r a t i o  with the c e r t a i n t y  o f  each result, 
Th?s a p ~ r o a c h  o f  incorporating the amount o f  answers UNKNOWN is 
justified, if the table h a s  more than one result, If, an t h e  o t h e r  
hand, t he  result set of the table on1 y  consist^ o f  one result, then 
t h e  certainty o f  t h i s  result should NOT be w e a k e n e d ,  7 h - i ~  i s  due to 
t h e  limited world v i e w  a p r l l i e d  f o r  each tab?e, L e t  us cons ider  at-I 
examp?e: 
sS ze !2!E 1ace.t i on c rea tu re  
whale cetacea 25 ft, at sea 1.0 
cet,acea 6 f t ,  near coast porpoise 1 .0  
cetacea 6 f d ,  amsea do?phin 1 - 0  
f i s h  1 f t *  n,pacific salmon : .O 
f 5  SF, 6 f t ,  at sea sl.m.rk L O  
If the answers of Lhe user are 
then t h e  result set would be t h e  fo i lovving 
1; y ~ e  s i  ze I ocat i or? creature we;-qht 
cetacea 25 ft, at sea whala 1-0 
celas2a 6 ft, at sea do1 pi: n 1-C? 
fi sk 6) ft, st sea sbaarr 1-0 
it should be clear that these t h r ee  results c a n n o t  be given with 
I0096 c e r t a i n t y ,  The f a c t  t h a t  2 out af t h r e e  questions could not be 
answered weakens the quaiidy o f  t h e  results. There fo re ,  -it ils 
coda1 1 y correct So derive 
and tc g i v e  the resul ts 
whale * a .  3 
dolphin 6 - 5  
shark 0 - 3  
If, nn Lhe s k h e r  hand, the user answers w ; t h  
the result set wot17d o-il ly consist of one element, a <whale\. 
Despite t he  unkncwn t ype ,  a unique resuit could be f o u n d ,  We can be 
sure t h a t  t he  animal to be classified is i n  fact a <whale>, s ince  
i t  is anique with respec t  l o  i t s  s i z e ,  I n  this case, t h e  certainty 
of t h e  resu ' t  should N07 bs w e a k e n e d ,  
Given the above reasonsng, the fol la&ing changes have been made fn 
t h e  H I C L A S S  sys tem:  
The a n o ~ r - ~ t  of answers UNKNOWN weakens the certainty of the 
results ;F, and only 7F, t h e r e  are  several results, 
If t he r e  IS o ~ l f  ope result o f  the taele, t h e  amount of 
aqswers U N K ~ J O W N  1s NOT a n c a r o ~ r a l e d  ? M  t h e  caIc~?at~op f 3he 
certa-n%y For that result, 
2. Providing a command line option f o r  WHCCASS 
While wsrk fng  on an implementatlon of WIGLASS ja t o p i c  advisor far 
the G e r m a n  department)  i t  became clear t h a t  -in some cases -it i s  no t  
necessary, o r  sven desired, to allow a user to h a v e  access to the 
full power o f  H I C L A S S .  T h i s  i s  true far the first F I L E S  screen as 
we?l as f o r  options like CONCLUDE a n d  HISTORY, There fo re ,  the 
Foilawing c h a n g e s  have been made to H I C L A S S :  
?kse prograw CAN now be called ~ i t h  the following parameters:  
E x p  7anat ion O F  garameters r 
tname = name of root Gable to be called 
F I L E S  scree0 -IS not s ~ o w n  
a repcr t  f : l e  cannet be s%cred 
a f t e r  an 3nterruat or  an adv~ce the program ha:La 
t h e  name o f  t b e  helo Ft3e 1s changed f r o m  HICLAS~=HLP 
to a customized h e l p  f11e tname,hlp 
- following t he  ' - ' ,  the fol1ow"ng options can be 
disab?ed: 
e: disab?e E X P L A I N  
- i: disable HISTORY 
c: disable CONCLUDE 
xhe predefined headline smow-i~g r o o t  a n d  actual t a b l e s  
1s replaced by  headi~ne, wh7ch follws a " + "  
Callsng 9ICiFSS w~thoud a n y  parameter, notk~qs chmges. The system 
:s c u s t c r n ~ z e d  by caf  1 sng t b t e  program v ~ ~ t h  one, twc or a1 1 t p r e e  oF 
the psrsmeters. 
The HIEDIT/HICLASS package orovides the  means t o  b u i l d  an Expert System 
f o r  any problem which can be solved using h ie ra rch ica l  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n .  
Copy r i ght - 
* (c )  Copyr ight  1992 Jens Wazel 
* 331 Oxford Col lege H a l l  Oxford, OH 45056 (513)  529-6522 
* E-mail: JWAZELeMIAMIU 
Program type  
------------ 
* HIEDIT : Expert System E d i t o r .  
* HICLASS : Expert System She l l .  
H ie ra rch ica l  C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  f o r  any problem type. 
W r i t t e n  i n  
___------- 
* TURBO PASCAL 6.0 (16.000 l i n e s ) .  
Programming language ______-_------------ 
* Not requ i red  t o  use HIEDIT and HICLASS. 
User i n t e r f  ace 
* Pull-down menus, spreadsheets. 
* F u l l  screen e d i t o r .  
x Context-sensi t ive he lp  system (over 100 he lp  screens). 
Knowledge representa t ion  _--___--__------___----- 
* Tables i n  a h ie rarchy .  
* Several desc r ip t i ons  f o r  one concept. 
* Several concepts combined i n  one t a b l e .  
* Concepts described by a t t r i b u t e s  w i t h  values 
* Cer ta in ty  values (weights)  f o r  each concept. 
Size o f  one t a b l e  
----------------... 
* Up t o  12 a t t r i b u t e s ,  26 values per  a t t r i b u t e .  
x Up t o  255 concept desc r ip t i ons .  
Size o f  h ie rarchy  ----------------- 
* Almost un l im i ted .  
* Tables on ly  invoked when needed. 
% Minimal amount o f  in fo rmat ion  kept  i n  main memory. 
Data types 
------we-- 
% Log ica l  and numeric ( in terva l -based) .  
Global a t t r i b u t e s  
----------------- 
% A t t r i b u t e s  can be def ined g l o b a l l y .  
Don ' t care 
---------- 
* Concept desc r ip t i ons  can inc lude "Don't care"  values. 
Questions 
--------- 
% Are asked t o  acquire data  us ing  customized t e x t  screens. 
Answers 
------- 
* Can be entered by t h e  user ( m u l t i p l e  choice, numeric). 
* Can be provided by a subtree o f  t ab les .  
"UNKNOWN", "NOT APPLICABLE" ___--___-_-_--_-_-_-------- 
% Two spec ia l  answer opt ions .  
Global c o n t r o l  s t ra tegy  
-_-_---_-_---_-_-__---- 
* Depth-f i r s t ,  several paths. 
* Tables can be used several  t imes i n  t h e  h ierarchy.  
i o c a l  c o n t r o l  s t r a t e g i e s  
........................ 
% Goal: minimum amount o f  quest ions asked. 
* Chosen by user o r  au tomat ica l ly .  
* MATCH: ask a11 quest ions and compare t o  t a b l e  content  (database search). 
LEFT-TO-RIGHT: ask quest ions l e f t  t o  r i g h t ,  reduce t a b l e  content .  
HEURISTIC: h e u r i s t i c  decides which quest ions t o  ask, reduce t a b l e  content 
Uncertainty handling 
* Based on certainty and fuzzy set theory. 
* Derived from weights of concepts and amount of answers UNKNOWN. 
* Certainty values combined for paths. 
* Thresholds for path termination. 
Session report 
-------------- 
* Session report file built automatically on disk. 
* Interrupted session can be resumed. 
Hi story ------- 
All questions, answers, and conclusions o f  current session. 
Conc 1 ude 
-------- 
* All values for results. 
Inductive learning 
------------------ 
* Inductive learning algorithm for creating a distinction-oriented 
knowledge representation used by hierarchical hypothesis matcher 
HIHYPO (c) 1992 Jens Wazel. 
Examp'l e 
------- 
* '*.HIT' on your program disk; root table: 'EXAMPLEI'. 
* Have a look at the table definitions with HIEDIT. 
* Load 'EXAMPLEI' into HICLASS and classify animals. 
More information 
* Access the help system. 
* Write, call, or send an E-mail to Jens Wazel. 
